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IMPROVED MOVING TREAD POWER. 

Here is the most novel affair that we have had in 
many a day. It is an entirely original method of ap
plying muscular power to machinery, which will, no 
doubt, interest mechanicians. 

The plan is to set one foot on a band, so as to hold it 

NEW YORK, DEOEMBER 3, 1859, 

horse's hind feet. By either of these modes of harness
ing, this plan of applying muscnlar power may be adapted 
to a horse-power ; the horse to travel at the end of a 
sweep about a shaft, and the revolving shaft nrst de
scribed to extend along the sweep to the upright shaft at 
the center 

NEW SERIES. 

by the action of the horse's foot, and released by lifting 
it from them. The horse's shoulder is pressed to the 
collar, s, which is firmly held in place by the snpport, t, 
and thus the mnscles have full power in working the 
limbs. 

The inventor of this remarkably origiual contrivance 

'n ' J' 
. i ' ' /1' . 

is Louis Koch , of this 
city, whose pa tent was 
issued Oct. 25, 1859. 

All inquiries in relation 
to it may be adaressed 
to Koch & Torstrick, 26 
Broad-street, this city. 

NEW MATERIALS 

FOR PAPER. 

A few years since, 
when rags were very 
scarce and high in price, 
much attention was be
stowed upon obtaining 
some cheaper substi
tute. Various new sub
stances were suggested, 
and quite a number of 
parties made experi
ments, and constructed 
machinery to produce 
paper from wood; and 
some yery excellent spe
cimens were manufac
tured from pine sha\'
ings. It was found, 
however, that w h en 
rags fell somewhat in 
price, the processes in
volved in making paper 
from wood wcrc too ex
pensive; and, beside�, 
the paper was too brittle 
lo r printing, unless 
mixed with some cot
ton pulp. The excite-
meut about getting a 

firmly, and then push 
the machine along so 
as to draw out the ban<l 
from the machine, and 
thus revolve a shaft 
about which the ban<l 
is wound. On lifting 
the foot, a spiral spring 
draws the band in; the 
other foot, meanwhile, 
operating to draw M
other band, and thus 
the shaft is kept in con
stant motion. The ac
companying engravings 
represent the power ap
plied to a reaping-ma
chine; Fig. 1 being a 
perspective view of the 
whole, and Fig. 3 a 
sedion of the shaft, 
pnlleys, &c. A is the 
str�p which is in opera
tion , anu B is in the 
act of being relieved 
from the pressure of 
the foot, when it will 

be dritwn by the action 
of the spring, a n d  
wound around t h e  
shaft. The drum on 
w h i c h the strap is 
wound is loose on the 
shaft, and has the 
pawls, b b, pivoted to 
its side. These pawls 
catch in the ratchet 
w h:lel, a, which is fast
e02d firmly to the shaft, 
so that when the drum KOCH'S IMPROVED MOVING TREAD �OWER. substitute for cotton 

rags seems mostly to be 
is cl\used to revolve by 
drawing out the belt it lc.tates the shaft; bnt 
when the spiral sprin g turns the drum ill the 
oppos�te direction, the pawl slips over the ratchet, and 
produces no action upon the shaft. A bevel gear, C, in 
the middle of the shaft changes the direction of the mo
tion in the machine here illustrated, in order to rotate 
t.he cutters. Instead of these revol v iug cutters, of course, 
the ordinary reciprocating cutter may be used, if vrefer
red. A loose band passes from the end of one of the 
thills to the end of the other, and the operator, by lean, 
ing against this bal'\d, applies his strength in an effectual 
manl'\er to push forward the machine. In employing 
horses, ropes may be used instead of straps. They are 
tied to the animal's fore feet; the horse being harnessed 
so as to push the carriage before him ; or, if deemed 
preferable, an arrangement may be made to harl'\ess the 
horse in the usual mannel·, so as to travel before the car
riage. In this case, rods arc suspended below the shafts 
so as to bring t�eir ends near tbe ground, and near the 
�orse"s fore feet. Pulleys are ph'oted on these ends, and 
and the ropes or bands being brought from the dridng

shlft, are pussed over the pulleys and fastened to the 

Fig. 2 l-epresents a plan for applying this invention to 
a horse-power. in which the body of the horse is station
ary and horizontal, each pair of feet moving on a separ
ate inclined plane. The driving-shafts, d a, are similar 

to those represented in Fig. 3, and the straps passing 
over the pulleys, e e, are fastened to the platforms, i i, 
which rest on rollers upon the inclined planes, r r ; there 
being one of t�ese platforms and straps, of course, for 
each fuot, and the pllltforms having a reciprocating mo
tion up an I uo,m the inclined planes as they are drawn 

considered in the light 
of a commercial spasm, which came and went, 
leaving things just as they were before. This, 
however, we are happy to say, is not the case; 
that· excitement has developed good fruits. Of all 
the substitutes which have been tried to take the place 
of rags, straw has hitherto secured the best results. 
The Philadelphia Ledger has been printed for fiye years 
upon paper which contains a large per centage of straw; 
tbe New York Sun, and several other daily papers, are 
printed upon such paper; and its manufacture has now 
reached four and a half miIIion pounds per annum. It 
is true that it does not make paper of the first quality; 
but it is very suitable for the purposes to which it is applied. 

In addition to straw, another new material for paper 
claims our attention; it is that of tIle sorghum saechar
atum-the Chinese sugar cane. Paper from its stalks, 
after the juice was expressed from them, has been made 
by Mr. M. Nixon, at Manayunk, Pa. , and the Philadel
phia Ledge?' has recently been printed upon it. It is 
somewhat whiter than that obtained from straw, and is 
of very good texture; it contains 75 per cent. of the 
cane pulp and 25 per cent. of rags. 
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THE CONSTRUCTION OF I:';TEAMSHIPS. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-As your paper is devoted to the 
ad vance of science and art, in thQir adaptation to the 
W�!lts of society, permIt tho writer to occupy a portion 
of your colur.�ns in calling attention to ships and ship
!;uil,!ing, more particularly steamers . 

Thc columns of most of our papers have been filled, 
ad nauseum, with the Grc(lt Eastern, her performances, 
speed , &c., &c., and the result seems to be that, after all 
that has baen saill and sung in prais� of her pl'Ojectors, 
Mchitects, engine-huilders and managers, she is, if not a 
fail ur0, far from a slIccess. The writer could set forth 
mauy reasous, conclusive to him, that the Great E(lstern 
must, of a necessity, prove a commercial failure; and 
the conclusions of " Tubal Cain," the correspondent of 
the New York Times (who is a practical engineer), would 
seem to be as conclusive as regards her speed. With her 
prusent engines and boilers, she can never be a fast ship, 
except at an expenditure of fuel that will make her an 

unprofitable one; and even ::.t the estimate of 300 tuns 
per day consumption of fuel, the entire capacity of the 
ship will be required to coal her for the outward anll 
homeward trips on an East India voyage. Until it ettn 

be pro\'ed that, from some peculiarity in her lines of dis
placement, she requires less power to driv(l her than 01'
din:.ry vessels, all expectation� of decreased expense in 
her performance, as compared with other ocean steam
ers, will prove utterly baseless. But enough of the 
Great E"stem. No proof, as yet, has beon adduced to 
show that., tun for tun of carrying caprtcity, she can be 
navigated at the same speed as the Collins or Cnnard 
line, at le�s expenditure of fuel; and hence, basing opin
ions on the best inform ation we have, the ship has, in 
no particular, equaled the expectations or hopes of her 
projectors. 

But, Messrs. Editors, are these any reasons why all at

teml;ts to arrive at more sati.[,wtcry results than any 
yet attained, in speed, economy of fuel, satety, and gen
eral adaptatiOlq of means to Certain el\ds, should be 

abandoned? Perfection in steam navigation on the 
ocean has not, as yet, been reached. May we not adopt 

the languaga of Sir \Yaltor Raleigh? " Whoever was 
the inventor of ships, every age has added som ewhat to 
them; and, in my time, they have been greatly bet
tel·cd." It is scarce half a cen tury since steam was fir.t 

successfully applied to nav.igation, and Ic£s than half 

that tim e sinee the dawn of ocean steam-navigtttion. Lct 
prejudice be laid aside, let models and plans rec.·ive the 
attention they merit, let us cease to pin our faith on the 
sleeve of English Or European projects or experience; 

ant! then Yankee ingenuity will very soon, under suita
ble encomagemellt, solve the great problem , and pro
duce a vessel combining all the requisites of safety, 

strength, �peed, aNd economy in fuel. 

The chief obstacle (in the opinion of the writer) in 
the way of attaining increaSed speed ill ocean steamers, 
arises fl'6m faults in model ancl mode of construction, 
quit<l as lIluch as in the means of propulsion. Steamers 
must be built so as to secure great buoyancy, in order 
that they may not load too deep, or light up too fast 
by the consumption of fnel <lUll stores. Model a steamer 
so that the quantity of coal she is to consume in any 

o'nlilltH'y voyage wiII not sink her dOlVn over one foot, 
and the consequence will be thltt, from the commence

ment to the termination of a pttssage, she will be in trim 
to attain all the speed of which she is cllpable or her 
engines can give. This most important featUre in the 
construction of a steamship has been thns far overlookeil. 
Build a ship of say 450 feet in length, 56 feet breadth 
of beam inside the paddle-boxes, with not more than 22 
feet depth of hold, with a long flat floor, and small dead 
rise ; a vesscl thus constructed will not sink at her load
lines (14 feet) more that one inch for evcry 100 tuns of 
coal phlced on board; and as her consnmption of fuel, 
in ordinary passages across the Atlantic, will not exceed 
1,000 tuns, at the utmost, it follows that she wiII not be 
SUlik so as to load her wheels at the commencement, nor 
l ightetl up at the termination of a voyage so as to pre
vent her engines acting with full power and efficiency. 

A vessel constru ctetl of the dimensions above stated 
wO�IId have a tunnage (carpenter's measurement) of over 

7,000 tuns,and wonld have a carrying capacity fully equal 
t) th� coal she wonld consum e in a passage across the 
Atluntic (stores and water included), and stowage room 

f.jr over 2,000 tuns of weight a!�d measurement goods; 
and, witll engines of properly graduated power, �ould be 
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driven with safety at a speed of 17 knots per hour in an 
ordinary sea-way, making the passage from here to 
Southampton, in all ordinary weather, inside of eight 
days, ou a consumption of coal not exceeding 800 tuns. 

Place the engines of the Pen,ia or the Adl'i(ltic 013. 
board a vessel built on the proposed model, and she will 
make the distance between New York und Liverpool in 
less than eight days, because she will always be in trim 
for acquiring all the speed her engines are capable of im
parting; no portion of their power being lost by too dGep 
or too light sHbmergence. Such a vessel would 1>e a 
light, buoyant, easy sea- boat, not ship;!ing sea5 con
stantly, like the Persi(l; nor rolling channels under, like 

some other ocean steamers not necessary to mention. 
The success of such a vessel is not a mere matter of 

conjecture. A large steamer built on the same lines, 
now running on Lake Erie, with a single engine 12 foot 

stroke and 76-inch cylinder, makes regnlarly 18 to 20 

miles per hour on a consumption of 40 tuns of coal for 
each 24 hours. The short, chopping seas of Lak<l Erie 

will deaden and impede the headway of a steamer more 

than the ordinary swell of the Atlantic; and if the nni
versally conceded opinion of nautical experts may be 
lleemed any proof of the feasibility of what IS claimed 

in the above statement, all that is wanting to give the 
United States the com mercial snpremacy of the ocean is 
the means to constl'l1ct and equip a vessel on the plan 
and model of the projector. 

The merchants and capitalists of Great Britain ex

pended over $7,000,000 in the experiment of the Greett 

Easter!!; can there be found, in the city of New York, 
enongh of local or national spirit to vest $500,000 (less 
than one-fonrteenth part of the above sum) in the con

struction of a steamer that will place America foremost 

in the strife, distance all competit ion, and restore the 
lost prestige of the stars and stripes? 

NAUTICUS. 
New York, Nov. 28, 1859. 

. . -

he knows very well what to do," &c. I repeated my re
quest, but received only feeble excuses in return. The 
passengers locating themselves on one side of the boat in 
order to get into the shade, the stean'.er leaned oY.er a 
great deal, and I felt very uncomfortable indeeil, meet
ing stearners, passing cities and villages with our floating 
palace in a position like the tower of Pis a, having the 
proper means on board to trim it but not being able to do 
so in consequence of the obstinacy of a director. On 
onr return from Astracan I succeeded in putting the 
chain box in operation, after which the steamer was kept 
perfectly level on the water. It was, however, reported 
that American steamers are very dangerous; that they 
will capsize in a high wind ; and that it would be well if 
the government (Russian) wonld prohibit their employ .. 
ment on the Volga! Althongh I am Consnlting Engin
eer to the Caucasus & Mercury Company, and although 
I constructed the steamers, my opinion is not taken, and 
they have no Chief Engineer in their loervice, but the re
port is entrusted to a non-professional man , and from his 
ignorance the steamers were rejected. Fortunately, here 
are people of better sense and j udgment, who got hold of 
the steamers, and they are now running with perfect suc
cess between Nishny Novgorod and A�tl'Rcan. There 
will be no more complaints of the steamers being crank ; 
and I am engaged to build more of them this winter, of 
precisely the same pattern. 

The steamers in question were built in the government 
ofKaluga, at his Excellency General Maltsoff's establish
ment, Ludinoff, where I shall bnild some more steamers 
this winter, of which two will be propeller steamers for 
the Black Sea, and perhaps one for the Caspian Sea . 
The government of Kaluga is about the highest part 
of European Russia ; many rivers commence about here 
and run in different directions to the seas. Steamers 
can be built here and sent by the rivers Desna and Dna
per to the Black Sea; by the rivers Oka and Volga to the 
Caspian Sea; and by the Canal and Lake Ladoga to St. 
Petersburgh and the Baltic. On his Excellency General 
Maltsoff's estates there is plenty of iron ore, wood, and 

AMERICAN STEAMBOATS IN RUSSIA. even stone coal. In traveling through the steppes .and 
MESSRS. EDITORs:-During my three years'stay in wilderness of Russia it is quite surprising to arrive on 

Russia I have constrncted a great number of steamers, General Maltsoff's land. From the nnmber of manufac
mostly fur the Caucasus & Mercury Steam Navigation tories and smoking chimnies in every direction, one 
Company, one of the most flourishing com panies in might think himself in England or America. It would, 
Russia; their steamers are commanded by officers in uni- inneed, be a fortunate thing for Russia, if there were 

Corm. It is indeed a great pleasure to take a trip with m ore snch landholders in the empire. Most of the land
them from Nishny Novgorod to Astracan. I have built holders in Russia live and amuse themselves in St. Pe
three large passenger steamers constructed similar to the tersburgh, Mo�cow, or some other large city; perhaps 
American river boats, with cabins on deck, and wide many have never seen their estates, while his Excellency 

guards. These steamers have created a great deal of ex- General Maltsoff lives on his estates and takes care of 
citcment on the Volga, both in favor and against them. them in perSON. The general is more like a go-ahead 
They are considered to be the most comfortable and Yankee than like a Russian. He makes a great many 
finest-looking steamers on the Volga; but from inexpe- experiments and spares no expense in accomplishing a 
rience in managing them, they are considered by the good thing. General Maltsoff has twelve blast furnaces, 

Ctmcasus & Mercury Company to be not steady enough one mechanical establishment with plenty of the best 
for passengers, which erroneous objection has given me English tools and machinery, sufficient for 1,000 work
some trouble, but it is now pa.r tly and shall be fully men; one large glass manufactory; a great number of 
proved that the steamers are perfectly safe. sugar works; a linen manufactory; one establishment for 

On the first trip with one of the steamers, from Nish- galvano-plating bronze and Britannia ... -uetal ware; enam

ny Novgorod to Astracan, it was in the beginning con- eling works; brick worl,s; a great nnmber of flour 

sidered satisfactory, but when the passengers moved to 
\mills and sawmills driven by water, wind and steam; 

one side of the steamer, it leaned over a little j the cap- agricultural implements of the best and latest improve

tain, not knowing how to trim it, got frightened, thought ments; four large rolling mills; a China-ware manufac

the steamer would capsize; and said he would not be tory; a distillery; Champagne and other wines made 

captain any more on that boat! The passengers, hear- from Crimean grapes of the general's.estate, at Semis, &c. 
ing this, of course got frightened also; but there were Most of the manufactures are sent to Moscow and St. 

some passengers on board who had been to sea, who en- Petersburgh, though large quantities are sent in barges to 

cOlll'aged others and said" There is no danger." In such the Black Sea, to Nishny Noygorod, and to the Caspian 

a state of confusion aud excitement the steamer arrived Sea. General Maltsoff takes upon himself the chief di. 

in Tsaritzen, where I met her for the first time in her rection of the whole, to the minnte details of every de

finished state; this was in the middle of July, last sum- partment. 

mer. As the contractor of the steamer everybody com- Will you have the kindness to state in the SCIENTIFIC 
plained to me; I soon found out the mischief, and pro- AMERICAN, that my address will be to the care of the 

mised "It shall be steady hereafter," for which purpose American minister, St. Petersburgh, until next summer, 

went with her to Astracan. I had provided for each when I shall return to my adopted country, and reside 

steamer a chain box or carriage by which to trim it to an in Philadelphia, which wiII of course thenceforth be mv 

even keel on the whter, similar to those generally used place of address. 
-

in America . When I asked the captain for the · chain JOHN W. NYSTROM. 
box, he did not know wl",t or where it was, although it St. Petersburgh, Oct. 18, 1859. 
had been described ·in the specification of the steamers 

to the company. I found the chain box among the fire

wood and rubbish, in the fore part of the boat, and re

quested one of the directors of the company to put the 
chain box in operation, when I received the odd answer 

that "'fhe captaill all board is a verlllice gentleman i 

- ... -

THE NASMYTH HAMMER.-We arc informed by 
Messrs. Merrick & Sons, of Philadelphia, who are manu. 
facturing this famons hammer, that the English fce for 
its nse is now entirely abolished. 'rheir advertisement 
in relation to it will be found in another column. 
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IMPORTANT HINTS ON VENTILATION. 

BY E. M. RICHARD S, C.E. 
[Written ""pressly for the Scientific American.] 

Air is more Necessary for our existence than any other 
substance provided for onr use by bonnteous nature. 
Mun can live longer when deprh-ed of any other requisite 
than this; if put iuto a vacuum, he dies almost as 
quickly as if shot through the heart, and if compelled to 
breathe poisonous gas in a concentrated form, the same 
result ensnes. Most poople know this, bnt very few are 
aware (if we are to judge by their acts) that the partial 
deprivation or vitiation of the breathed air will cause 
inj ury to the health of the individual, no less certainly 
than the total loss of it will produce death as above 
stated. 

The atmosphere is essentially eomposed of two gases 
called oxygen aud nitrogen, in the proportion of 1 part 
of the former to 4 parts of the latter. The oxygen is the 
portion that supports animal lifc· and combustion; the 
presence of the nitrogen is required to dilute the oxygen, 
and prevent its too active properties from affecting us in
juriously. At each inspiration a certain quantity of air 
is taken into the lungs, one-fifth of which is oxygen; 
this gas, by its contact with the blood, restores its 
vitality, which was impaired by its circulation through 
the body, and scnds it on again in its never-ending jour
ney, giving life and power to all parts of the frame. 
When the air is breathed out again, the nitrogen is appar
ently unchanged, bnt the oxygen is no longer possessed 
of the life-giving properties it had before its entrance into 
the lungs; by combinin,;:, in part, with a certain matter 
in the body called carbon, which comes from the food, it 
is converted into a very noxious snbstance-diluted car
bonic acid gas. The attempt to breathe this air, when 
pure, wonl,l cause death; taken when . largely mixed 
wilh atmospheric air, however, it may be inhaled, but 
the effects produced by it resemble those of apoplexy. 

Though we arc thus constantly manufacturing a deadly 
poison, we are, by a most beautiful and benign provision 
of oUI' Maker, shielded from its bad consequences. The 
out-going breath is always considerably heated; this 
makc� it lighter, and causes it to ascend over our heads; 
when we arc ont of doors it is rapidly carried away, and 
is ill time purified by another process no less beautiful. 
If Ollr houses were properly constructed, this constant 
clllTying away of the foul products of respiration would 
always go on, and we should never suffer any more in
convenience from them than when ont in the open air. 
Blit it seems that it is hard for us to learn nature's laws; 
for, with an intense stupidity that in future times will 
appear incredible, we have, almost without exception, 
constructed our edifices so as to retain that very poisonous 
gas under cousideration, and thus frustrate all its 
eHdeavors to rise and fly away from us. It is true that 
its bad effects.. arc not so readily visible when largely 
dilute,l (as is generally the case), especially when we 
have been much in the habit of inhaling it; but it is 
none the less surely undermining our health, and laying 
the foundation for future disease and premature death. 
Most of the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN have 
read or heard of men lQsing their lives from going down 
into wells where foul gas was present in large quantities; 
but they may not be so well aware that the same gas is 
hkewise doing its deadly work, though more slowly, in 
ninety-nine out of every hundred buildings in the land. 
The following are a few examples of the effects of living 
surrouhded by this poison:-

In the Dublia Lying-in-Hospital, in 1781, every sixth 
child died within nine days after birth, of convulsive 
disease; but after means of thorough ventilation had 
been ndopted, the mortality in the five succeeding years 
was roduced to nearly 1 in 20. 

In the Island of St. Kilda, in 1838, eight out of every 
twelve children died between the 8th and 12th day after 
birth; the great, if not the only, cause being the filth in 
which they had lived and the noxious effluvia which per
vaded the houses of their parents. 

Dr. Bell says that an action (brought by the common
wealth) ought to lie against those persons who-either 
f01" sale or to rent-build houses containing rooms con
strncted so as not to allow of free ventilation; and that 
a writ of lunacy should be taken an, against those persons 
who are willing to occupy them. 

lk Andrew Comhe, the great and popular physiologi
cal writer, says that ono cause of conyulsions is thc 
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breathing of impure air; and he gives it as his opinion 
that bad food and deficient clothing are not to be com
pared with the constant inhalation of a vitiated atmo
sphere, for injurions effects on children. 

Mr. Carmichael, writing in 1810, stated that the ex
treme prevalence of scrofula in the Dublin House of 
Industry, was to he accounted for by the fact that the 
children always slept in a frit;htfully impure bed-room, 
and that the air of the rooms they occupied in daytime 
was very little better. 

Mr. mtchie, in commenting on the diseases produced 
by vitiated air on shipboard, states that climate is blamed 
for every disease that appears in foreign stations ; but he 
declares himself convinced that the want of a thorough 
method of ventilation on shipboard has, in very many 
cases, laid the sy£tem open to disease, which, in more 
favorable circumstances, could have been easily removed. 

Bandelocque insists that impure air is the true cause
perhaps the only cause-of scrofulous disease. 

Sir James Clarke gives it as his opinion that the pub
lic generally are most ignorant of the bad effects of foul 
air, and that it is more injurious to the growing body 
than defective food. 

In an English parliamentary report it is stated that 
when the dcnsity of popnlation and the affluence are the 
same, the rate of mortality depends on the efficiency of 
the ventilation. 

It is the opinion of wcll-informed physicians that the 
greatest cause of that scourge of our ractl, consumption, 
is the habitual breathing of vitiated air. 

Living in a pnre atmosphere is just as necessary for 
the inferior animals as for man. It is stated that the 
glanders in horses, the pip in fowls, and a disease in 
sheep, are produced by a want of pure air; and also that 
£10,000 a year has been saved to the English nation by 
the army veterinary surgeons adopting a simple plan for 
the ventilation of the cavalry stables. The writer once 
knew a groom (said to be an intelligent one, too) who 
stopped up the foul air escapes of a stable under his 
charge, because "the circulation of air would injure the 
horses' coats!" This man was constantly obliged to 
doctor his horses for one disease or another. It is )"ery 
likely his air-tight stable had something to do with the 
�ickness of the animals inhabiting it. 

Dr. Arnott states that many animals were killed at the 
Zoological Gardens, in London, by putting them into 
houses that had only an opening a few inches from the 
floor; it was like putting them under an extinguisher. 
Canary birds have been found dead in their cages in the 
morning after having passed the night hung up at the top 
of a large curtained bedstead, in which the foul exhala
tions from the sleepers bel9w were retained. Bees take 
good care to have their hives well supplied with pure 
air, notwithstanding that the construction of hives is not 
favorable to ventilation, by a peculiar method of pro
ducing currents of air with their wings-one current to 
carry out the foul air and one to bring in the fresh. Their 
plan of operating is said to be highly interesting; they 
adapt the power of their ventilating apparatus to the 
existing circumstances of the case, as regards the num
ber of active bees in the hive, the heat of the weather, 
&e. Bees thus show themselves to be better physiologists 
than are many of our large manufacturers, most of whose 
workshops are hardly better than hotbeds of disease on 
account of the noisome atmosphere within them. 

[To be continued.] 

----------.� ..• �.�.----------
REWARDS OF GENIUS.-It affords us pleasure to record 

the fact that both Stephenson and BruneI-the recently
deeeasGd English engineers-had obtained considerable 
fortunes, and that they were not, like many other emin
ent men of by-gone days, suffered to live in poverty. It 
is related of BruneI that he was worth £!;)O,OOO (four 
hnndred and thirty-six thousand five hundred dollars), 
and that Stephenson's personal estate amounted to 
£400, 000 (one million nine hundred and forty thousand 
dollars) . It is said of Stephenson that he was of a very 
kind and generons disposition, and that all his old work
men were devoted to him with the dcepest affection. He 
left £10,000 to the Newcastle Infirmary, £7,000 to the 
Philosophical Society, £2,000 to the Mining College, 
£2,000 to the Institute of Civil Engineers, £2,000 to 
the Curate's Society, and a like amonnt to the Society for 
promoting Christian Knowledge. The greatest amonnt 
he has lcft to a cousin. lIe has gonc down to the grave, 
the last of Ilis race. 

363 
STATISTICS OF HEADACHlj;. 

The Medical 'Times and Gazelle contains some interest
ing medical data, obtained by inquiries made in the 
usual course of professional experience, concerning the 
causes of headache. Of 90 cases cited, 76 were females, 
a number which establishes pretty strongly the fact testi
fied to by most of the old writers, that females are more 
frequent sufferers. Of the 76 females, 40 were single. 
The predisposition in the case of females is believed to 
originate in the nervous system-susceptibility of ner
YOUS disorder being much oftener found in the female 
than in the male subject. It is likely to exist in organ
isms which evidence a capacity of so much finenesi and 
delicacy of perception, united with so much proneness to 
emotional excitement, and in which the functions of or
ganic life are observed to be so readily wrought by pass
ing states of thought, sensation and emotion. 

Of the exciting causes, emotional disturbance has the 
highest number. Out of 90 cases, 53 declared this to be 
on8 of the causes of their attacks, 48 also considered 
that atmospheric states were to be blamed, and 25 speci. 
fied thundC';·. In regard to inheritance of the liability, 
in 19 cases the mother is mentioned, in 9, the father, 
and in 12, both parents; in all, 40 gavll explicit evi
dence of hereditary predisposition, and a few other men
tioned cases in collateral branches. Out of the !JO cases, 
only 19 blamed their diet. As to the influence of cli
mate, 29 seem very clenr tbat they are least liable 
to attacks of headache in places where the air is dry and 
bracing; 6 commend cold atmosphere, and G condemn 
it; 8 praise warm atmosphere, and 3 dislike it; 6 are in 
f:wor of sea-air, and 4 ure averse to it. Fatigucis men
tioned as an exciting cause in 32. 

• to ••• 
TIm GOI:ILLA.-Some years ago, we publisned an 

account of the first discovery of this, the largest of all the 
monkey family; and last year we gave an account of the 
arrival in England of the remains of one of these rare 
animals in a state of putrefaction and of its cXRmination 
by Professor Owen. Within a few weaks, M. Du Chaillu, 
a gentleman who was sent to Africa by the Philadelphia 
Academy of Scienccs, has returned, bringing with him 
several skins and skeletons of the gorilla, witl1 a largn 
colle.ction of African curiosities, which arc now on exhi
bition at No. G35 Broadway, tid! city. He says that the 
statements made by Professor Owen, on the outhority of 
those who caught his specimen, in regard to the intclli. 
gence of the animal, are greatly exaggerated; that it 
,loes not use a club as a weapon, but is, in fact, simply 
a brute. It is among the most formidable of animals, its 
arms being as large as some men's legs, and one speci
men in M. Du {jhaillu's possession measures 8 feet, 3 
inches from tip to tip of its fingers when its arms arc 
extended. It looks very much like some of the wild 
African tribe of negroes, and its skeleton bears a wonder
ful rcsemblance to that of a man. 

_ .... h;3:.S 
COPPER-S)!ELTING. - Hitherto all the smelting of 

American copper ores have been conducted at but three 
places in our country, namely, Cleyeland, Ohio; Balti
more, Md.; and Charlestown, Mass. Another new es
tablishment has been added to the number, which is 
located at Bergen Point, N. J. Copper ore is being rc" 
eeived from Chili, Cuba, Venezuela, Mexico, and Vv.r1-
ons parts of the United States. Two or thrwe mines iu 
New Jersey are being worked successfully; Vermont is 
doing something like 100 tuns of copper ore per month; 
Ttlnnessee has valuable copper mines, as yet imperfectly 
developed ; also, Pennsylvania and North Carolina. 
Connecticut mines are doing nothing at present. In
stead of obtaining a large proportion of our copper from 
Europe, as was the case a few years ago, this valuable 
metal is now an article of export. 

... , .. 
FREE ADVICE TO INVENTORS.-It is the cnstom, at 

the office of this paper, to examine models or drawings 
and descriptions of alleged new inventions, and to give 
written or verbal advice as to their patentability without 
charge. Persons having made what they consider im
provements in any branch of machinery, nnd con
templating securing the same by Letters Patent, are ad
vised to send a sk .. tch or model of it to the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN Office, and obtain the oi,inion of the pub
lishers as to the prospects of obtaining a patent. Snch 
advice is rendered free by Messrs. lHuNN & Co., P:lwnt 
Solicitors, who have had fifteen years' experience. 
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THE AVERY MONUMEN'r AND STATUE· 

One of the most prominent citizens of Pittsburgh, 
Pa. , was the Hev. Charles Avery, who died two years 
ago. He was It gentleman of great wealth, and noted 
for his benevolence, both of which were directed mainly 
to the relief of the negroes, principally in sending them 
to Afri c a ; Mr. Ayery bcing an active colonizationist. 
After his death, his friends determined to erect a monn
me'lt to his memory ; and the execution of the work was 
entnlsted to Louis Verhaegen, a sculptor of modest pre

tensions though possessiug superior artistic talent, formerly 
of Antwerp in Belgium, but now of this city. The 
monument will be 21 feet in hight ; most of the pieces 
have been completed and forwardeu to Pittsbnrgh ; it is 
to be surmounteu by a collossal s tatue of the deceased ; 
the drapery of the figure is exceedingly well wrought, 
Olnu represents the clothing of a past period ; the hight 
of the statue i� 10 feet, and its weight abOtlt 5 tnns , It 
is J ust finished anu ready for shipment. Some gentle

men are trying to induce Mr. Verhaegen to ha," it ex
hibited to the public, before it is sent from this city ; and 
we hope snch an arrangement will be made. The artist's 
studio (3 1 0  Fourth-avenue) lS not a convenient place to 
exhibit the statue ; Itnd Mr. Verhaegell does not like to 
assume the risk of having it removeu unti l it is shipped 

to its destination , lest some accident might befal it. The 
whole monument, as well ItS the statue, is hewn out 
of blocks of Carrara marble ; the former will be adorned 
by two female figures-one representi ng " Justice ' and 
the other " Charity ; "  it will also be ornamented by an 
exquisitely wrought bas-relief embodying several figures, 
which represent Mr. A.very surrounded by negroes and 
pointing to a ship at nnchor in the distance, as if in the 
act of designating the conveyance which will transport 
them to their native land. The face of the statue, when 
viewed from It proper point, is life-like, anu is said (by 
Mr. Avery's acquaintances) to be an excellent likeness 
In the massive proportions of the statue, the predomi
nating expression is that of mltjesty. 

·We re-iterate the hope that this gennine work of art 
will  not be permitted to be sent from this city hefore all 
who desire to view it have had an opportunity. We 
will add that Mr. Verhaegen has executeu, for some 
gentlemen of this city, several busts of distinguished 
statesmen ; and those which we have seen are remark
able for theil' tr ;lthfltlness of portraiture. 

. , ... -
IMPROVED MARINE SALINOMETER 

The water of the Atlan tic Ocean contains about olle 
pound of salt to 32 pouuds of wa.ter, and when it is used 

in steam boilers, as the water is evaporated and the salt 
is not, of course that which remaius is constantly becom
ing more sal t, un til a point is reached at which the salt 
begins to leave the water and form a crust on the bottom 
of the boiler. If the engineer knows when this point is 

reached, he opens the boiler and blows out this too salt 
water and replenishes his boiler with a fresh supply. The 
importance of informing the engineer of the degree of 
saltness of the water in his boiler has lead to the inven
tion of instruments for measuring it, and it is an im
provement in these instruments which is illustrated in 

the annexed cut. The salter water is the greater is its 
specific gravity, and this instrument is constructed on the 
plan of drawing some of the water from tne boiler and 
measuring its specifie gravity by an ordinary hydrometer, 

In the cnt, a represents the pipe leading from the water 
in the boiler, G a stopcock in this pipe, and E E openings 
by which the water can flow into the cylinder, A. From 
this cylinder the steam Is allowed to escape through the 
openings, f I, thus reducing the temperature of the water 
below the boiling point. From the cy linuer, A, the 
water passes through the pipe, C, and rises in the cy lin
der, B, to the point, S, when it flows over into the top 
of the waste pipe, Y, and passes awltY. The cylinder, B, 
is entirely open Itt top, and has the hydrometer, X, float
ing in thc water which it  contains. This hydrometer is 
a simple glass tube with a bull> at the bottom filled with 
shot, by varying the quantity of which the weight of the 
tube m ay be adjusteu at pleasure. As the specific gravity 
of the wlIter varies with the temperature, it is necessary 
to take account of the lattcr in  making the observati9n, 
and in this machine the arrangement for this purpose is 
of the most convenient character. 'fhe neck of the 
hydrometer is divided on three sides in scales for measnr
ing the degree o. saltness of the water at three tempera
tures, 190°, 200° and 2 10°, embracing the or<1i11I11':' 
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range of the temperature of the water in cylinder, B' 
Each of these scales is marked at the pOint to which the 
hydrometer sinks in fresh water, 0, at the poin t of At, 
lantic Ocean water, 1.32, at the point  to which the 
hydrometer sinks in water containing twice as much salt 
as ocean water, 2-32, and so on. Conseq uently, al the 

E 0 r. 

t} =  

engineer has t o  d o  i s  t o  observe the thermometer and see 

to which of the three points, 1 90°,  2000 or 2 100, the 
temperature IS nearest, and then look at the correspond
ing scale on the neck of the hydrometer, which tells him 
the degree of sal tness of the water without any calcnla
tion being required. It will be understood that the 
hydrometer is marked and its weight adjusted to show 
the saltness of the water at rarious specific gravities, as 
this· has been ascertained by previous experiment. By 
the armngement here described all the ebullition takes 
place in the cylinder, A, and the water in cylinder, B, is 

tranquil, allowiug the hydrometer to rest in it without 
oscillation or disturbance. 

The patent for this improvement was granted to Robert 

H. Long, of Philadelphia, Pa. , July 1 2, 1 859, and 

patents have been secure,l in foreign countries through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency. Further in
formation in relation to it m ay be obtained by addressing 
Joseph Grice, No. 96 Wall-street, New York. 

. . .. -
INSECT INTRUDERS. 

MESSRS. EDlToRs :-Having perused, with much in
terest, an article entitled, " A  Beetle in a Traveler's 

Ear, " publisheu on page 322 of the present volume of 
your inestimable journal, I herewith send you a simple, 
safe and effectual remedy or means by which insect in
truders m ay be summarily ejected from the human ear. 
A few weeks back a beetle flew into my ear, and wOlked 
its way as far as it could-in fact, completely out of 
sight. A gentleman, commisserating my agony, took me 
to the nearcst surgeon (Dr. Noble), who said, " I  will 
have it out in a moment. " After putting a white sheet 
aronnd my neck, he told an assistant to hold the cloth, 
and \\'atch for the bug when it would be forced out. He 
then, with a syri nge, injected tepid watcr with force into 
the ear ; the first push of the piston sent the water be
yonel the hug, and drove it with force on to the 
white cloth. In less than two minutes, without pain, I 
was relieved anu had the bug before me. The surgeon 
then inform cd me that he had always been suCCegSflll, 
and had once taken a full-sized roach frnm a person's 
ear. R.  T. R. 

Philadelph ia, l�o," .  2( \  1 P;:fl.  

INDIAN HEl!ps.-The East Indies is a wonderful 

country, and to it we are now indebted for many things 
essential to our manufacturing inter�sts. It furmshes us 
with indigo and lac for dying blue and scarlet colors, cat
echu for tanning and coloring, and manilla and jute 
hemps for fibrous products. We import, annually, Indian 
hemp of all kinds to the value of $2. 688,000, manilla 
being by far the largest in amount. Jute is the greatest 
fiber-producing plant of the East Indies, of which no less 
than 40, 000 tuns are shipped annually to England. We 
do not use much of this hemp as yet, but its consumption 
is on the increase ; for althou�h it is not so strong as 
manilla, its low price is a gre at inducement to engage in 
its manufacture, especially as it makes excellent bed
cord and other small ropes not required to sustain great 
strain. Of this hemp 30, 000 bales, amounting to about 
4, 000 tuns, are now imported yearly, most of which we 

understand is made into cord and bagging in the vicinity 
of Boston.  There is also one jute factory in Brooklyn , 
N. Y., and another in Philadelphia, Pa. The fiber of 
this plant is from six to ten feet long, and it it is very 
gloss}' and almost white when uninjured. The town of 

Dundee, in Scotland, seems to be the focus of the jute 
mltnufacture, as it used up 30, 000 tuns of it in 1 858. It 
is there manufactured into various fabrics of cloth as 
well as baggiug and cordage ; and as India can supply 
inexhaustable quantities of it, it appears to us that its 
consumption must greatly mcrease among ourselyes, as the 
wholesale price is only about three-and··a-half cents per 
ponnd-not half the price of common cotton. 

--------�-� . . -. .  ----------

GEORGIA RAILROADs .-Governor Brown, of Georgia, 
says in his late message to the Legislature, that the 
State has deriYeu, the past year, $420, 000 net profits 
from the Western and Atlantic Ha:ilroad, notwithstand
ing expensive repairs made upon It. He estimates the 
road to have cost the State $4, 44 1 , 000. 'fo the Atlan
tic and Gulf Railroad, $350, 000 III State bonds have 
been issued, and $50, 000 more shortly will be. The State 
issues $50, 000 in bonus for every $60, 000 paid in by 
the stockholders. He thinks well of t he road , and still 
adheres to the opinion that State aid ,  m the way of en

dorsement and guarantee, might be Judiciously extended 
to other roads, but only under conditiens sufficient to in
snre the State against losses .  He proposes to hold the 
stockholders liable to the Stltte for every deficiency to 
pay interest or principle not met by the sale of the road • 

ARIZONIAN MINING MACHINERy.-The silver mines of 
Arizona seem to be extremely inviting to our people. 
Several companies have become interested in such oper
ations, and quite recently two steam-engines of 2J)·horse 
each, with stampers and other machinery for grinding 
and amalgamating, were shipped from this city by the 
Sonora Exploring and Mining Company, whose mines 
aJle located at Tubac. This was the first shipment of 
machinery, we believe, which has been made to that dis
tant territory, and it was sent to Port Lavaca, Texas, 

thence to be transported by land carriage to its destmation 
a distance of 1 , 500 miles. The total weight of engines 
and goods amounts to 50 tuns, and the cost of transport 
from this city to the mines, by contract, was no less than 
$ 15, 000. The profits of silver mining are said to be 

very great, 

EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS AT THE P ATEli'l' 
OFFlCE.-Through the Branch Office of the SCIENTIFIC 
AllERlCAN, located directly opposite the Patent Office, 

Washington, D. C .. we are enabled to make special 
examinations mto the novelty and patentability of in
ventions. By having the records of the Patent Office to 
search, and the models al1d drawings deposited therein 
to examine, we are enabled to give an inventor advice, 
not only as to the probabiliti€ll of his obtaining a patent, 
hut also as to the extent of the claim that it is expedient 
to set np when the papers for an application for a patent 
are prepared . For a special examination at the Patent 
Office, we make a charge of Five Dollars It is neces
sary that a model or drawing, and a descriptIOn of the 
invention shall accompany the remittance. Address-

MUNN & Co. ,  No. 37 Park-row, New YOl·k. 
- '.' -

Quite a number of iron steamers have recent1y been 
built on the Clyd,er of running on the rIvers in South 
America. They are of light draft, and intended princi
pally for carrying passengers and light goods. 
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THE MEASUREMENT OF HEAT. old weather-beaten crafts, and the painters, of course, DIf;TECTING COUNTEltFEIT SILVER COIN.-'Vhen a 
The heat which a pound of coal can produce, either were immcdiately blamed by the owners. I noticed sheet of silver is plunged in a solution containing Ii  

with or without light, i s  all that gives it its value. I t  i s  that, when the rain commenced', it was warm upon the part o f  bichromate of potassa, and 2 parts of sulphuric 
only in a rough, experimental way that we know how face and hands ; and the rain came with a very sudden acid, it becomes quickly covered with red crystals of bichro
much heat any givcn description of coai is capable of pro- dash, like water forced violently through a sieve. The mate of silvcr ; but this beautiful colonltion is not pro
ducing ; but it is substantially from what we do know of most remarkable part of this story remains to be tol d. duced with the other metals nor with silver money "cry 
their calorific powers that the relative prices of all coals Another rain storm followed some days afterwards, from rich in copper. It is useless to plunge the whole of the 
are regulated. Our knowledge, however, of the hidden the opposite point-north-east-when, lo ! it restored the suspected piece in the liquid.  A drop of thc liquid np
powers of nature, of which heat is the greatest, is con- paints on these houses to their original colors. plied to the metal is sufficient to gh'e a result ; but when 
slantly increasing. The mechanical theory of heat is Several buildings at 'Vhite Stone, L. I . ,  on the south- the coin is recently m ade, or if it is presumed that it has 
one of the greatest, and, at the same time, most beauti- ern shore of the East river, which had becn painted with been covered with silver by a galvanoplastic process, it is 
ful additions to natural philosophy. With the aid of · the same color, were not the least affected by this rain sufficient to scrape off a small portion with a knife and 
this theory we have been made comparatively familiar storm . I do not know whether the phenomena was confined touch with a drop of the liquid. If the surface is nearly 
with one of the most intangible elements of force, and to Long Island, or had been witucssed in other places. It pure silver, the alloy beneath is seen to preserve its me
to deal with it  in much the same way as with Vlsible, may be accounted for by current� of atmospheric electri- tallie lustre in the midst of a red formed by the silver 
ponderable matter. This kind of knowledge is calcula- city, carried with the rain over the surface of the paint. of the surface-Polytechnic Journal. 

ted to remove mnch of our conceit ; for, while we have As opposite currents of electricity produce heat and cold • •• ' • 
ACCUMULATION OF COTToN . -\Ve have heretofore been boasting of the perfection of "nr  steam machinery, alternately, a positive cnrrent first sent over the face of 

it shows us that we al'e hardly utilizing one-twentieth of a wet painted board, and this succeeded by a reverse mentioned the fact that all our col ton sheds were filled, 
. h and all the available space on the bluff and elsewhere the actual power residing in the fuel WhlC we burn in current, wiII sometimes produce effects similar to those 

our furnaces. Sll·ch knowledge as this is invaluable as stated in the foregoing. J. Q. were occupied by cotton awai ting transportation. We 
d . d were informed yesterday, by the officers of the Memphis leading to improvement, an every step III mo ern :Flushing, L. I., Nov. 28, 1 859. 

steam-engineering shows the advantages which it  is ca- _ ._---- and Churleston Railroad, that their yard contains 7, 000 
HORSE-TA1I1ING. buies of the staple, and that 2, 500 were being received pable of conferring. It appears that Mr. Rarey, our conntryman, is still d 'l Th h h '  d fi The relation between the quantity and intensity of al y. . ey ave room at t elr epot or only 10, 000 

astonishing the natives of the British Isles with his won- bales, and this accumulation is putting them to serious force of all kinds is another important branch of know- .1 k derful power of taming the wildest studs anu rna ' ing ! inconvenience. Their were eight or nine boats loading ledge in which great progress is being made. Electri- them gentle as lambs. A short time ago he made a with cotton at the le,·"e, I;\st evening, yet the imports city, the best suggestion of imponderability, is already I '  journey thl\.ugh Scotland, and 5cvera very vicious alll- seem to equal the exports.-i1femphis (Tenn.)  Avalanche, measured quantitatively, and in its intensity 01' range of mals, which had defied all the arts of some of his pupils Nov. 1 6th. momentary action. The distinction between &bsolu te to subdue thelll , were taken in hand by the professor, quantity and the mere density or pressure of steam is and mastered with his usual consummate ability and sucwell understood, and the steam gage, simple as it is, is cess. By the latest accou nt from Eumpe we learn that one of the finest examples of our resources for the meas- he is in Ireland, putting the lively Irish nags through I.rement of the invisible sources of power. Mechanical his American process, nnd making as dacently-behaved power itself is frequently weighed, and the use of the beasts as are to be found on terrafir11la. Mr. Rarey has dynamometer is likely to become general. a peculiar personal power in taming horses, which none In respect of heat, our definite knowledge of its in- of his pupils have acquired fully. In a late exhibition tensity in the various proeess�s ill which high tcmpera-
given by him in Dublin, he induced a rather fiery untures are employed, has been generally very deficient. broken horse to stand quietly while a large drum was Be,vond the thermometer, employed almost entirely for mounted on his back and beaten. This horse, which the measurement of atmospheric temperatures, we have never before had a rider upon his hack, permitted Mr. rarely consulted any instrument capable of showing the Rarey to monnt him ; and the whole assembly were in 

higher ranges of thermal action, or snch as occur in raptures with the American horse-tamer. nearly all our application" of artificial heat. Of the heat _ ••• _ 
in a steam-boiler furnace we seldom know anything. It A H EMARKABLE F ACT.-Professor Mitchell, in his 
is only very rarely that we know the temperature of lectures on astronomy, has related a very remarkable 
boiler flues. Nobody knew anything of the heat existing fact. He said that he had met, not long since, III the 
in the funnels of the Great Eastern on the occasion of city of St. Louis, a man of great scientific attainments, 
the explosion, and whilst there are those who believe who for 40 years had been engaged in Egypt in decipher
they were never heated above 325°, there are others who ing the hierogylphics of the ancients. This gentleman 
stoutly affirm that they were heated beyond 1 , 000°. had stated to him that he had lately unraveled the in-

Soyer always maintained that there could be no good scriptions upon the coffin of a mummy, now in the Brit
cooking where the scales, the watch and the thermome- ish Museum, and that by the aid of previous observa
tel' were not in constant reference. These instruments tions, he had discovered the key to all the astronomical 
are as essential to steam-engineering as to cookery. We knowledge of the Egyptians. The zodiac, with the exact 
already weigh our coals and time their combustion, but positions of the planets, was delineated on the coffin, and 
we shall never properly apply the heat derived from them the date to which they pointed was the autumnal equinox 
until we can measure its intensity at every moment. It in the year 1 722, before Christ, or nearly 3, 600 years 
is for this that we mnst use pyrometers, not experiment- I ago. Professor Mitchell employed his assistants to ascer
ally and exceptionally, but practically and constantly, as ' tain the exact position of the heavenly bodies belouging 
we do weighing-machines, clocks or steam gages. There to our solar system on the equinox of that year, (1722, 
are many who believe that we should indeed measure B. C.,)  and send him a correct diagram of them, with 
and always refer to steam by its temperature merely, and out having communicated his obj ect in doing so. In 
not by its pressure. It has been shown, with consider- compliance with this, the calculations were made, and to 
able force, that, under such a system, steam-boiler cx- his astonishment, on comparing the result with the 
plosions could hardly ever occur. However this may be, statemcnts of his scientific friend already referred to, it 
heat gages should be in constant use in our furnaces, or was found that, on thG 7th of Oct . ,  1 722, B .  C., the 
rather in the escaping-flues, and in all apparatus where moon and planets hod occupied the exact position in the 
high temperatures are employed. The pyrometer intro- heavens marked upon the coffin in the British Museum. 
duced by Mr. Gauntlett has already enabled many steam- - ••• • 

boiler proprietors and owners of hot-blast furnaces to CORRI�CTION. -In Mr. H. O'Hielly's letter on the " Li

effect a considerable saving in fnel by maintaining quefaction of Flint in Water, " published on page 346 
equable firing, and as the knowledge of this and similar of the present volume,. several words were omitted in 
instruments extends, further and most important advan.. the " copy" fumished by the author, who has since sent 
tages are likely to ensuc.-London Engineer. us the correct phraseology which should have been ex-

______ ..... ..._-- pressed by the first paragraph in the second column of 
RAIN AND PAINT PHEN OMENA. the aboye page . It should have read thus :-" With-

M�;sSRs. EDIToRs :-On Sunday morning, Nov. 13, out dwelling on the extent to which Mr. Hardinge's 1859, at 10i o'clock, a rain storm commenced from the views wcre stimulated by the operations of those humid 
south-west, whieh changed the color of tw.o houses situ- volcanoes-safety-vah'es for the thermal operations of 
ated on the west side of Li1ltle Neck Bay, and also one nature' s great geological laboratory, and without diE cuss
at Hunter's Point, L. I. The effects were similar to ing his views concerning the origin of rocks from the 
that of dilute sulphuric or mnrio ,j acid when poured first gaseous elements through the .fluid, semi-fluid, 
upon a newly-painted surface. Those houses were semi-solid to the solid granite, where Hugh Miller began 
painted in light and dark drabs, and were finished in 
April, May and June, 1859 One would have snpposed 
that they had been entirely spoiled ; for they looked like 

his " Testimony of the Rocks ; "  thence through the 
metamorphic changes and combinations down to the 
tertiarv, and quaternary formation8, I take pleasure,"  &c. 

DANGER m' HEADING BY TWILIGHT. -The .... on
don and Edinburgh Philosophical Magarine con
tains an account of the sudden loss of power to dis. 
tinguish colors, produced by straining the eyes under a 
"ery feebltl light. It says :-" A ilea-captain. who was 
in the habit, when time hung heavy on his hands, of oc
cupying it by working at embroidery, was one afternoon 
engaged upon a red flower, and being anxious to finish 
it, prolonged his labor until twilight came on, and he 
found it difficult to select the suitable colors. To obtain 
more light, he went to the companion-way, und there 
continued his work. While thus taxing his eyes, his 
power of distinguishing colors suddenly vanished. He 
went upon the deck, hoping that an tnerease of light 
would restore his vision. In vain. From that time to 
the present (more than ten years) he has remained color
blind." 

----------.�.� .. ---------
MONTREAL VICTOp,IA BltlDGE.-A train eonslsung of 

an engine and a single car passed over this great bridge 
on the afternoon of the 24th ult. Thm-e were about 50 
persons in the car, among whom were A. M. Ross, Esq. ,  
Chief Engineer, and several of the directors. The time 
of passage was 12� minutes, i t  was a mere test experi
ment, as the bridge is not yet quite finished. The pass
age of this, the first train, we understand, was gratifying. 
It is expected that the bridge will be completed and 
opened to the public for traffic about the latter part of 
this month. 

---------.... �,.�-----
• FUEL FOR EGYPTIAN LOCOMOTlVEs.-There are now 

over 300 miles of railroads in Egypt. A foreign corre
spondent gravely states that, on some of these lines, the 
engine-stokers burn " mummies " for fuel, that the lat
ter make a Tery hot fire, and that, as the supply is almost 
inexhaustible, they are used by the " cord." The fire
men of those engines mnst have no tender feelings for 
departed greatness. What a destiny for the Egyptian 
Kings ! Think of your body being carefully prcserved 
for three thousand years, and then used to " fire up " II 
locomotive ! " To what base nses do we come at last ! "  

---------.... � .•. �-----------
BEWARE OF MUSK-RAT HOLES ! -Three years ago 

some mUSK-rats burrowed in the banks of the eanal at 
B1ackrock, N. Y., and the water flowed throul.lh and at 
last carried it away, causing a flood in the adjacent creek 
which destroyed a saw-mill, and floated off a great quan
tity of logs. The owner of the mill sucd the State for 
damages, and has received $3, 500. 

- Ie ,  _ 
IRON WOltKs. -From a table recently compiled by the 

A'llerican Iron Association, we find that there are only 
eight States destitute of iron works, viz. :-Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Florida, Texas, Iowa, Minnesota, California 
and Oregon. There are 1 , 545 works, 882 furnaces, 488 
forges and 225 rolling mills, which produce annually 
about 850, 000 tuns of iron , the value of which, in an 
ordinary-year, is $50, 000, 000. 
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CATCHING WHALES. 

The Boston JOUl7!al publishes the foU(!)wing interesting 

intormation in reference to the whale-fisheries :-

" In 1 834 the whole number of vessels engaged in this 
business was about 700, of which 4 00, or four-sevenths 
wera American vessels, and 300 or three-sevenths, 
were foreil:n ; so that 25 years ago, American enterprise 
was ahead of the rest of the world as four to three. In 
1859 the whole number is estimated at 900, of which 

66 1 are AmGrican and. 239 foreign, showing AmGrican 
entGrprise �till more in the ascendant · for we have added 

2 G l  shi p.9 to our fleet, a gain of 65 per cent j while 
our competitors have fallen off 61 l!hip�, a loss of 60 per 
ceRt. 

In the value of the catch , the increase is still greater, 
beil'lg about $ 12, 300, 000 in 1 859, ngainst $4, 500, 000 in 
1 834-about 1 7 5  per cent. This, however, is in a great 
measure owing to the advanced value of oil and bone, 
the comparative statement of the quantities being as fol
low8 :-

1 834. 
Sperm oil, bls. 95, 000. 
Whale oi l ,  bk 1 46, 500. 
Bone, lbs. ] , 1 75, 000. 

1 859. 
Sperm oil, bls. 1 93, 300. 
"" hale oil, bls . ] 53, 800. 
Bone, lbs. 1 , 538, 000. 

But it i� also in part owing to the great relative increase 

of sperm oil taken-over 100 per cent-while the incrc.ase 
of \vhules is only (, per cent. 

"'f)f the ships e mployed in this business, from this 
country, nearly, if not quite four-fifths are owned in and 
fitted from lI1assachusetts ports, producing to that State 
aR anRanl income of about $ 10, 000, 000, giv ing employ
ment to 1 2 , 000 seaman, and as many landsmen, besides 
yielding a large profit on the invested capital . 

" The pursuit of whales in all latitudes, including the 
Ycry extremes of heat und cold on the same cruise, is 
the  most hazardous, and , with occasional exceptions, the 
most tedions of any occupation men arJ engaged in. It 
rcquires courage, skill, endurance and tenacity of pur
pose, to insure success, more thaR are necessary in any 
o! her vocation . Scarcely any other voyage requires a 
ycar, and every man knows when hll ships where hQ is 

going, j .lst what he shall have to do, and when he will 
wiii be back again ; but the whaler only knows that he 

is off to the uttermost parts of the Southern Ocean, pro
bably not for lcss than two and possibly for four years j 
it may be to com(J llOm(J wi th a goodly sum to his credit 
for his share of the spoils, or with not enough to pay half 
the commoa seaman's wages ill the mean t ime j for 
months at limes to roll lazily about on the ocean, with 

not enough to do to keep the blood in circulation , and 
then t o  be roused all at once to stretch every nerve to 

the highest pitch, and enter with all the soul into the 

most aruent pl11'sui t 01 the most dangerous game. But 
these very uncertainties, hazards, and shifting scenes are 
suited to onr people, and it  is therefore easier to fit out 
and man a whaler from our ports than from allY other 
port i n  the world. The old Bay State m ay well be proud 

of her whaling fleet, of the enterprising merchants who 
own the ships, of the steady, skillful men who command, 
1100 the host of gallant seamen who m,m them. She 
may boast of her manufactures, of her commerce, of her 

8chools and her charities, but either or all of these m ay 
be matched by others ; while no other State, no other 

nation in the world, can show any thing to compare with 
her whale-catchers. Success attend them ! In this 
business, which pre-eminently requires all the great qual

i tics requisito to make up a true man , she stands out 
alone, f,lr above all competition. "  

I n  addi tion t o  the foregoing statements o f  onr 00-

temporary, we will add a few others regarding the Brit
ish whale fisheries. In 1 820 the number of ships in 
England an d Scotland engaged in the whale fisheries (j)f 
the Arctic seas was 156, the amount of oil obtained 
yearly was If!, 725 tuns, and whalebone 902, tuns. 
O lving to the inerea�Gd difficulty of catching whales, and 
the rapid extension of l ighting streets and factories with 
gas, the whaling bRsine�s was afterwards almost extin
guished. The old ve3sels were sold for carrying coal, 
and an immense amount of property was sacrificed. 

Within the last few years, however, tlIe business seems 
to be growinl: up again, even though vast quantities of 
of coal oil are now made and sold. It is believed that 
the whale oil ,  especially sperm, is still superior to all 

other ungnents for the lubrication of machinery j hence, 
as vast quantities are reqn ired for railroads and other 
purposes, there is much te ineile persons to cngage in 
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the whale fishing. Within the past few years the whale 

fisheries of Hull (the New Bedford of Old England), have 
put steam into requisition for whaling, and seveml 
ocean ships are now engageu in the Greenland and 
Davis' Strait fisheries. Auxiliary steam engines were 
first put into som e of the old wooden ships, and this was 

found advantageous j then some iron screw steamers were 
tried, but they were built so weak that they could not 
stand the rough encounter with icebergs. The Chase, a 
strong American built ship of 558 tuns, was bought two 

years ago by a company in Hull , and fitted with steam
engines of 80-horse power, and her first voyage last year, 
( 1 858) was very successful to her owners . 'fhe usc of 
8team enables British whalers to motke one voyage to 
Greenland and another to Davis' Strait in one sea
son, and it thus hits advantagcs, but we do not think it 
would be very economical for the long voyages of our 
","halers to the Pacific. 'the town of lIull which sent 
out 60 ships to to the whale-fishing in 1 8 1 8, with 
crews of 40 men ench, does not send m!>re than 20 
shipR to-day ; hence, we may well say, Americans are the 
whalo-fishers of the world. 

-----_.'-. .. -... -----
FILE-CU TTING MACHINE · 

M::lSSRS. EDITORS :-I read with some interest; on 
page 2Vl of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AM. 
ERICAN, YOllr notice of the file-cutting machine of M. 

Bernot, o f  Paris, having been successfully used in Eng

land and on the Continen t of Europe ; it being essen
tially the same machine that I patented in England in 
1 854, and in the United States in 1855.  I also read on 
page 333 of the above volume, some statements made 
by your correspondent, D. H. C . ,  who is, I suppose, my 

friend , D. H. Chamberlain, the fruits of whose fertile 
inventive gcnitls arc often recorded in the United States 
Patent Office, and well known in scientific circles. As 
there are some errors in the statements of the above cor
respondent, I beg leavlil to correct them, as it may b@ in
ferred that my patent was his invention j and at the 
same time I will show, by my experience, the caution 

which is requisite to avoid losing the benefit of valuable 
inventions in Europe . 

Mr. Chamberlain says, truly, that the machine which I 
patented possesses the same elements as the one exhibited 
by M. Bernot, and he adds that all that is essentially dis
tinc tive, new and useful in it was originated by himself 

and sold to me iu 1 853, and that it performed admira
bly. I vainly rmdeavored to cut a perfect file with the 

machine above alluded to : I also called to my aid skill
ful mechanics and other workmen, without producing a 
single merchantable file ; therefore, it wus abandoned_ 
My own machim was the result of like repeated efforts 
an,l failures before I s ucceeded. As I still have the 
Chamberlain machine lying in a pile of 01<1 iron, the uis

similarity of the two machines will be apparent on com

paring his with the illustrations of mine in the Patent 
Office Report for 1 855. It is due, however, to Mr. 

Chamberlain to say that his machine contained some 
featnres from which I derived some aid in the construc
tion of mine j but they were imperfectly developed and 
were by no means what I regarded as my most import
ant points.  

As Mr. Chamberlain says, I executed an order for sev
eral of my machines for a firm in England , and took 
them there with me. With the assistance of J. C.  
Cooke, a very ingenious mechanic whom I took with me, 
I also made further improvements on machines subse
quently built in England. Mr. Cooke is now in this 

country making further valuable improvemants on them. 
That my machine (which is essentially the Berhot ma

chine) cut perfect files, I have the highest testimonials 

from distinguished manufacturers and consumers of files, 
both masters and operatives ; but those machines could 

not be operated by the owners in Sheffield, where they 
resided, on account of the violent opposition of the File
cntt@rs' Trade's Union there j hen ce they wele compelled 
s�c·retly to operate them in Manchester, to avoid a 

" strike" of all their numerous workmen, attended, per
haps, by personal violence. 

A word further in regard to M. Bernat's French m a
chine which is now nt tract.ing so much attention , and 
about the way the French patent was obtained. While I 
was in London, in the winter of 1 843, preparing my pat
eRt papers through a solicitor, access was had to the pa· 
pel'S without my knowledge ; the description and dmw

ings were copied t'erbatim j and to my surprise, a patent 

was issued in Paris before the English patent. M. Ber
not's machine, with some modifications, is essentially 
mine, and in addition to valuable considerations re

ceived in France and Belgium , it has been sold by him 
to an English company in Bristol for $75 , 000 j while, 
by reason of the loose forms of foreign p>ttents, requiring 
no oaths, and the technicalities of Enl:lish laws in en

forcing contracts, I was deprived of i mportant benefits. 
H. HOTCHKISS. 

Plainfield, Mass. ,  Nov. 29, 1 859. 

P. S . -As It caution to other im'entors in like circnm
stances, I would add that if my English paten t been pro
cured through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
I should have avoided the loss of the French patent, 

which now I shall have to recover by foreign litigation. 

H. R. 

INDIAN CURIOSITIES. 

A course of deeply instructive and intcrcsting lectnres 
on India was concluded at th<3 Cooper Institute, this city. 
last week, by tha Rev. Dr. Scudder, who was for many 
years. a missionary in the East Indies, and intends to 
return again to that wonderful country. He stateC! that 
many of the rivers in southern India run under the sur

face. A subterranean stream flowed under the nppar
eutly dry sandy bed of the Milk 1'iyer, ncar which he had 

lived, and which was so fierce in its torrent as to engulf 

the unsuspecting animals who chanced to venture on its 
seemingly safe surfilCe. He took a long stride to the 

subject of jugglers to settle an important question : " Can 
snakes be charmed ? " Hc an swered in the affirmatiy(', 

and proceeded te describe tha mU3ical operations of the 
snake-charmers, their transparent pretences to power oycr 
the venomous reptiles, h is own experience in testing 

their capabilities, and the wonderful little animal (a 
species of weasel) which does not hesitate to grapple with 
the most voracious snake. The Hindoo holy books he 
dated as far back as 1 , 400 years before Christ. The 
immeusity of their vernacular and Sanscrit compilations 

on almost every imaginable subject he consi<!1ered m anel. 

lous. As an illustration of the extraordinary rapid ity 

with wh ich they wrote-eyen with their rude matcri a l�, 
he mentioned that he had known school-boys to report a 
sermon as fast as the missionary could deliver it.  As an 
evidence of the highly elevating tendency of a portion of 
their literature, he recited a number of maxims, among 
whi«h werQ the following!-

" Sweet is the pipe j sweet is the lute , say they who 
have nrlver listened to the prattle of their own children . " 

" The fruit, when green , rears its head like II bnse 
man j but when it is ripe in the harvest, it is inclined 
like the head of the wis@." 

" Love your enemies-those of kind disposition return 
loye for h atred, as the mote you squeeze sugar-«ane the 
more juice i t  gives. " 

Says one Hindoo : " 'V ash charcoal as much as yon 
like, it will always remain black j so a bad man cannot 

become good." " But," replies another, " let fire enter 
in the charcoal, and it brlcomes luminous j and so truth, 
entering into a bad man, will make llim luminously 
good." 

" Do good to others-it will come back to you. The 
water which you pour on the roots 0f the cocoa-nnt tree 
comes back to YOR sweetened from the top." 

Yet Rindoo literature abounds in folly and filth, and 
much of it is unfit for perusal. It is,  however, 
springing up afresh , with the beautiful truths of the Bible 
infused into it. Their language is very melodious j some 
of the poetry rhymes at both ends of the lines. 

--------_ .. ���. 4. ____ ------

MACHINE DEPARTMENT AT THE A!IERIC-AN JNSTI

TUTE .-D uring the fair of the American Institute we 
made arrangements for illustrating the Machine Depart
ment of the exhibition, with the intention of publishing 
it before the fair closed. The engraving was accordingly 
prepared j but when submitted by the ar(;ist who had 
charge of getting it up, it was rej8cted 011 account of t h e  
inartistic manner in which it was executed ; a n d  we 
have beea obJiged to have the machines all  re-drawn 
und re-engraved. The work is progressil'lg, anrl when 
done will be a creditable produetion, as one of the best 
artists in the city is engaged npon it, and we have the 
promise of it in season fur our next nnmber ; but should 
i t  not then be ready, we tru �t to be able to publish it 
without fail in the following one 
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LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS AND ATTRACTORS. We could furnish several other statements of a similar A COLUMN OF INTERESTING VARIETIES. 

We published an artirle on this subject on page 305 character, but these are sufficient for the present. If 
of the present yolume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and lightning-rods were attractor�, instead of being simple con
now recur to it again for the reason it has excited con- ductors, then they woulll be most dangerous davices, as 

siderable attention. Wo stated that a lightning-rod they would invite the electricity to the destruction of life 
was simply a conductor, not an attractor ; this is the and property, instead of furnishing safeguards for them. 

At a recent meeting of the American Institute, it was 
verbally stated by the Fair Committel', that the receipts 
of the late annual fa ir  amounted to $13,000, that there 
had been $ 13, 560 expended, and that there remained 
bills still due amounting to $2, 500, ,a deficiency which 
was caused by the expenses of the agricultural fail' and 
the steam plow. The tre:lsurer was ordered to appropri
ate sufficient money from the treasury of the institute to 
cover the defieiertcy occasioned . . . . . .  An English architect 
(Mr. Tite) says : " So far as I haye observed,  all artifi
cial systems of ventilation are a failure. Whether you 
have to ventilate a large room or a House of Parliament, 
the lilest way is to open a window." . . . . . . Th(' city of 
New York is in the same latitude as Naples, in the south 
of ltaly . . . . . .  The cupola on the New York City Hall, 
which was burned at the time of the great cable celebra
tion, is just being rebuilt . . . . . .  l\{. Thiel'S, in 1834, while 
in the French ministry, gave as his opinion, after return
ing from England, where he had seen the Liverpool and 
Manchester Railway, that " railways were only toys 
for the curious, or means of transport in exceptional 
cases, only" . . . . . .  Professor 'Whitney, of Yale Collage, is 
engaged in the translation aad publication of a Hindoo 
work on astronomy . . . . . .  There were 366 locomoti,·es em
ployed in the working of 1 . 573 miles of railroad in Can
ada on the first of January last. Of this Number of en
gines, 209 had been built in the United State�, 1 10 ia 
England, and 47 in Canada . . . . . .  In Messrs. Cail' s loco
motive factory, at Paris, in which are about 1 , 200 work

men, 82 dranghtsmen are constantly employed . . . . . .  There 
are carp in the lakes of Fontainbleau, which, from cer
tain marks, arc believed to be 300 years of age . . . . . . 
Chureh bells are occasionally made of glass, and one 1 4  
inches higll and 1 3  inches i n  diameter has recently been 
placed in the turret of a chapel at Borrowdalc, England. 

. . . . . .  Most of the German and Prnssian railroads, which 
have been found to be the safest in the world, han) 
single lines only . . . . . .  A salt com pany is boring an artesian 
well at Grand Rapids, Mich. The Eagle says the 
deeper they go the stronger is the brine they get. They 
have reached a depth of 250 feet, and the water that 
boiled up tasted quite as briny as that of the ocean, 
and looked, when running into and mingling with fresh 
water, like milk . . . . . .  The tunnel on the Covington and 
Ohio Railroad, in Virginia, is 4, 700 feet long, and 700 
feet below the surface of the earth. It is 300 feet longer 
than the Blue Ridge tunnel. Tke width is 27 feet, to 
accommodate a double track, and the hight is 23 feet. 
. . . . . .  Mr. Mndie, of London, is the proprietor of the larg
est circulating library extant owned by one pcrson . 
Since January, 1 858, 200,000 volume� haye been added 
to his collection . The list of these works indicate, to 
some extent, the relative circulation of different classes 
of literature in England.  The books are thus classed ; 
history and biography, 56, 472 volumes ; travel and ad
venture, 25, 552 ; fiction, 87, 780 ; miscellaneous, includ
ing works of science and religion and the principal re
views, 45, 250. Total, 2 15, 054. The present rate of 
increase of Mr. Mudie's library exceeds 120, 000 volumes 
per annum, consisting chiefly of works of permanent in
terest and value . . . . . .  The sale of Rufus Choate's library, 
just completed by auctien, will realize to his family 
about. $15, 000 . . . . . .  The British Museum has just rcceived 
a magnificent addition to its "numismatic treasures, by 
the gift, from the Count de Salis, of his well· known 
collection of coins. These are in 14 cabinets, contain
ing, altog�,ther, as many as 7, 000 coins, brought together 
with the greatest taste during many years of the count's 
life, and at an expense of about £5,000 . . . . . .  Mr. Alfred 
Robinson , of Hartford, has in his possession a Hebrew 
shekel which is supposed to be more than 3, 000 years 
old . Thay are said to be mlued at $1 00 each . . . . . .  Careful 
analyses and experiments, made by officers of the Unit.ed 
States government and by tho,e of the State of New 
York, have shown that the salt made at Onandaga, in 
this State, is the purest and best of any in thc world . . . . . . 
There is in Bourbon, Ky. ,  a family, consisting of a man, 
his wife, and eight children, whose average hight is 6 
feet 4� inches, and average weight 2 14  Ibs. One of tha 
son s  is the tallest in the family, and measures (; feet 1 1  
inches ; h e  also weighs almost 296 Ills. A daughter 
who died was ('j feet 3 inchqs iH hight, and weighed 1 60 
pounds . . . . . .  Astronomy was first stu d ied by the Moor>, 
elld by them introdnced into Europe in 1201 .  

statemen t which has cansed some commotion, and in re- .. ... _ 
gard to which we w ill make some further comments, in INFRINGEMENT CASE. 

order to sprcad reliable information before our readers on UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, BOSTON. 

this important topic. A corresponden t writing to us Before Judge Sprague as referee. 
Nov. ] 9-Milton D. Whipple vs. The Middlesex Comcomcs to the central idea at onee, and says : " Does the 

pany 6It Lowell.-A pa tent case of considerable importpoiut of a rod have no attractive power ? If so, why ance to wool manufacturers has jnst been tried and decihaye a point on a rod ? A round ball would do better, 
as it has more condncting surface_" ded before his Honor, Judge Sprague, of the United 

States Circuit Court at Boston. An action was brought If the efficiency of a lightning-rod depended upon its 
by Milton D. Whipple, of Charlestown, Mass. , against attractive power, and if this power were centered in its 'fhe Middlesex Company at Lowell, Ma3s. , for alleged point, then a cheap pointed wooden rod would answer as infringements by them of plaintiff's patent for a machine 

good a purpose as one of me tal. There can be no re- for burring wool. The defendants use what are called treat from this conclusion, as the form (point) and not the Parkhurst or Goddard steel ring or steel-toothed ring the material is held to be the attractive agent which in
vites the electric l1uid, and draws it safely down to the 
earth. The phenomena of attraction and repulsion be
long to ekctrificd bodies, but this is a very subtile and 
intricate branch of ele\l�d;: science connected with induc-

lion. No lightning-rod, however, is ever erected upon 
any other consideration t�lan that of a conductor, and its 
efficiency depends entirely upon its conducting capacity. 
A steel magnet posses8es attractive and repulsive power, 
but copper does not, and yet the latter metal is much su
perior for a lightning-rod. A copper rod one-fourth of 
an inch in diameter is as effective as a steel rod one inch 
in diameter. A lightning-rod composed of �ron or cop
per, having a ball on it, will condllct lightning from a 
thunder cloud to the earth, but a pointcd rod made of 
wood or any other non-conducting substance will not 
answer the purpose at all. Every person knows this ; 
why, then, should there be a single question raised re
garding the office of a lightning-rod being simply that of 
a con ductor ? 

An immense amount of quasi-science hM been pub
lished by some of our daily papers on this subject, but 
there is not a person in the world whose scientific opinion 
on electrical subjects is worth a straw that regards a 
lightning-rod in any other light than as a conductor. 
The term is so used by Sir Snow Harris, the ffiOst reccnt 
writer on the subject. He says : "A prej udice once 
arose against their use (lightning-rods) under the idea 
that they did more harm than good, by inviting (another 
term for attraction) the destruction they were intended 

buiTing cylinders, in connection with their carding-cn-
gines. The case was contested with great ability and 
yigor, with a strong array of counsel and witnesses. A. 
B. Ely, Esq.,  of Boston, appearcd for thll plaintiff, as 

sisted by the Han. B. R. C urtis and J. Giles, Esq . ,  
also o f  Boston. Han. B .  F. Butler appeared for the 
Miadlesex Company ; in addition Mr. Goddard was re
presented by C. L. Woodbury, Esq. , of Boston ; and 
Mr. Parkhurst and the Atlas Manufacturing Company 
were represented by J. G. King and George T. CRrtis, 
Esqrs. ,  of Boston, and George Gifford, Esq. ,  of New 
York. A case involving the same issues having been 
once tried by a jury in Boston, aHd a verdict had for the 
plaintiff, and another case having been tried in Connecti
cut, before Judge Ingersoll, and j udgment also hacl for 
the plaintiff, it was agreed that this case should be sub
mitted to Judge Sprague as a referee, and it was accord
ingly so submitted and tried. After a thorongh and 
careful investigation, a decision has been finally given, 
sustaining the patent aHd the fact of infringement ;  and 
damages have been awarded for $2, 000 and costs, which 
may amount to $], 000 more. 

.. . . 
LOOK OUT FOR THE LOCOMOTIVE ! 

We are much obliged to the Locomotive, a sprightly 
paper published at Indianapolis, Ind . ,  for the following 
friendly noticG. Our go-ahead co temporary is the offi
cial paper appointed to publish the weekly list of letters ; 
it having the largest circulation within the �eneral deliv
ery of the Indianapolis post-office :-

" We would call attention to the prospectus of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in another column. This paper 
is known to all practical men, and there are few who can 
afford to do without it. The reliable and valuable inform
ation it contains in a year will profit any manjijly times 
more than any investment of the sam e amount we know 
of. It is one of our especial fayorites, and will be of all 
that take it and read it  regularly. "  

_ i.O _ 
LEISURE.-How happy all ought to be who have lei-

to prevent. An attentive examination, however, of 
numerous cases of damage from lightning has shown that 
the path of discharge from the cloud to the earth has al
ways been in the line of the least resistance. This linc 
is in all cases the shortest electrical distance ; the light
ning picks out the best conductors in its transit to the 
earth. The conductor ought to be of metal, and as 
met'lls greatly vary III power (lead ],  tin 2, iron 2 .4 ,  zinc 
4, and copper 12), one of the best should be selected, 
I\�d copper has many advantages over every other mctal. sure, a freedom from business or hurry, a convenience of 

time to do just what the mind dictates-to read, to walk, 
It is found that a copper rod three-quarters of an inch in to ride, to study, or to pray. 'We hope you, who have leidiameter, or an cqual quantity of copper in any other sure, have a consideration for those who have it not. form is capable of resisting the heatin g  effect of any Many a weary limb will rest to-night, but to labor again 
charge of electricity whose effects have been recorded. " on the morrow, on and on, day after d ay, from sunrise 

Such authority is worthy of attention, yet, as we are 
till far into the coming night. To such, leisure is unnot in the habit of pinning our faith to great men's known. They may be likened unto the apostles, names without some practical data to back it  up, we will " coming and going, and they had no leisure so much as adduce one or two facts on the subject. :Franklin, in one to eat." You who have leisure, be proud of it, make of his letters published in the " Philosophical Transac- use of it ; once past, it is sunk into the catacomb of eter · tions" (London), Vol . 64, states that Professor Win- nity. Leisure is spare time, an a properly employed, it throp saw a tree strnck by lightning at a distance of only is so much of life increased beyond its natural span. 

52 feet from a po.inted conductor attached to a house. " Make time in time, while time doth last ; The tree was shivered while the house and rod escaped. For time is no time, when time's past." 
That is, the lightning fell upon an object which is gen- _ •• ..----
erally held to have no attraction for it, in preference to one EXTENSION OF STREET RAILROADs.-Street railroads 
which some say attracts it Franklin also states that, in are rapidly being built in cvery city in the Union. They 
endeavoring to draw off electricity from a charged are already in operation in Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chi
sphere, fuy m eans of a pointed wire, l�e found that the cago, St. Louis, Baltimore, New York, Brooklyn, and 
poiut when placed OH a glass rod er a piece of wax (non . Boston, and are now beginning to appeal' among the 
conductors) had no action whatever to draw it. Had it other chief cities, such as Milwaukie, Detroit, &c. In 
becn an attracior , it cGrtainly would have drawn off the Cleveland, Ohio, thQ building or a line has been com
electric fluid. menced. One portion of the plan of this work con tem-

In the report of the "e!ommission on Shipwreck by plates a eurve in the side of a hill. The whole length of 

Eledrici ty, "  appointed by the Bri tish government, Capt. the route is four and one-fifth miles, aud it is to be built 
Wellesloy, of the frig:1tc SaJlP.hiro, wh ich was furnished and nm under the management of Mr. H. S.  Stevens, w�th copper :onJt:ctors, S1t!S :- "

.
The Sapphire often met I the prese . .  n . .  t proprietor of the omnibus line traversing the 

With sevcre l ,gh tmng,  but It was neyer attracted to her. " . same route. 
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FULGHUM'S SAWING MACHINE. A simple frame is hung on two wheels, the axles being 
For sawing square timber, machines have been made short and attached to pivoted blocks, so that the wheel 

in which two circular saws were adjusted with their may be turned laterally out of the way when it is desired 
planes at right angles so as to saw out a stick at one to substitute a rake for the reel. Upon the back end of 
passage of the log ;  and the invention which we here the frame is suspended a reel to which a rapid rotary 
illustrate consists of a series of contrh-ances for the more motiun is given by means of a friction roller, in the 
convenient changing of the 
saws and handling and 
placing the log in this 1) 
class of machines. 

end of the rockiug-bar which is actuated lly the lever, 
F, in a way to lift the reel from contact with the project
ing tire of the wheel, A, or to drop it i nto contact with 
said tire at the will of the operator. This arrangement 
also causes the reel to rise from the tire in case the teeth 
come in contact with a stump, stone or any other rigid 

object, and thus stop the 
rotations of the reel and 
prevent the breaking of 
the machine. 

The horse is attached to 
the m achine by means of 
a staple which slides ver
tically in an uprig slot, 
and is movcd up and down 
hy a screw at the will of 
the operator, thus enabling 
him to change the line of 
draught at pleasure and 
tip the cart for the pur
pose of passing over any 

rigid obstruction, and also 
to adapt the elevation of 
the teeth to the quantity 
of grass upon the ground . 

This machine is the in
v&n tion of J. C. Stoddard, 
of Worcester, Mass . ,  who 
has secured it  by patents 
on several different points. 

FRENCH GUNBOATS . 

The two circular saws, 
a and b, are placed at right 
angles upon the ends of 
shafts which run in jour
nals fastened to the frame, 
B. This frame, by means 
of four racks at its comers 
connected with piuions and 

a crank, may be moved up 
and down at the will of 
the operator, in the frame, 
C. The frame, C, is sup
ported by friction rollers 
which roll along the ways, 
E E, on the frame, D, 

carrying along the frames, 
C and B, and feeding the 
salVs as they cut their way 
through the log. This 
longitudinal motion of the 
frames, C and B, is effected 

by a pin ion, e, which is 
geared into the rack, d ;  
the shaft, f, which trans
mits the motion to the 
gears that drive the saws, 
sliding through its journal , 
9. and being rotated by 

FULGHUM'S IMPROVED SA WING·MACHINE. 

The Paris correspondent 
( " Malakoff ") of the New 
York Time .• gives the fol
lowing interesting descrip-

its pulley, h, by means of a bead on the side of the shaft 
which fits in a slot in the bore of the pulley. The log 
being placed on the frame, A, and power applied , the 

saws receive a rapid rotation and are carried along 
through the log, cutting out a rectangular stick. The 
frame, A, on which the log rests, is then slid along its 
ways, by turning a pinion which gelll's into a rack on the 
lower side of the frame, thus 
moving the log horizontally, 
when another stick is cut 

in like manner. The wnys 
on which the log frame rests 
are inclined slightly down
ward, so th at when the log 
is moved horizontally after a 
cut, the horizontal saw plate 
is prevented from rubbing 
against that portion of the 
log from which the last pre
ceeding sticK had been taken. 
This is a prime feature in 
this invention. After one 
series of sticks have been 
cut from the log horizontally 
across it, the frame, B, is 
lowered sufficiently, and 
another series is cut, and so 
on . The several motions 
men tioned are produced by 
ordinary mechanical devices, 
and. need no more minute 
description to be nnderstood 
by machinists. 

The patent fer this inven
tion was obtained through the 
Scientific American Patent 

Agency, on Aug. 16, 1 859, 
and fur ther information de-
sired in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the 

ft� .A 
, C 

JJ ., S 
.Fig. !! ._ 

inventor, Benjamin Fulghum, at Richmond, Ind. 
- '.' -

IMPROVED HAY-MAKING MACHINE. 

The engravings annexed illustrate a machine for 
spreading and turning hay, which is claimed to obviate 
the difficuhies which have heretofore been encountered 
in sueh machines ; espeeially the dogging of the gear�. 

manner represented in Fig. 2. A is a section of the 
periphery of the driving wheel, the tire of which is made 
considerably wider than the feloe, so as to project in
ward. Against this projecting portion a roller, B, 
presses, said roller being firmly keyed to the end of the 
axle of the reel . The roller is supported on the end of 
the short lever, D, which is attached to the side of the 

STODDARD'S HAY·MAKING MACHINE. 

frame, C, by a pivot, and rests at an angle so that the 
weight of the reel may press the roll, B, against the 
inside of the prOjecting tire. To the lower end of the 
ever, D, is attached the rod, E, which leads forward , 
connecting with a rocking bar which crosses the frame 
under the seat. A rod connected with a similar arrange
ment from the other wheel is connected with the opposite 

tion of one of the new 
French gunboats, of which a great number are now being 
constructed :-. 

" The system of gunhoats is acquiring a large develop
ment in the French navy, Recently one of these con
structions, by way of cxperiment, was taken from the 
Mediterranean to the Atlantic ; that is to say, from 
Marseilles by Toulonse to Bordeaux, nearly all the way 

by water, thus avoiding the 
passage by the Straits of 
Gibraltar. France has long 
nursed the idea. of making 
herself independent of Gib
raltar, by cutting a ship 
canal over th� route just 
indicated : the successful 
experiment of transporting 
a small armed vessel from 
sea to sr.a, has revived that 

idea, and will perhaps en
gage the nation in the 
undertaking. This species 
of gunboat has but one mast, 
and it is driven by a screw 
propeller. It carries but one 
gnn, but it is of great calibre, 
and is placed nellr the bow 

behiRd an immense fire
proof screen, which protects 
the gunners. It consists of 
a thick wall of oak, covered 
with 5-inch plate iron, and 
pierced with an opening for 
t\lae muzzle. This screen 
hides all the after part Of the 
vessel and protects the 
entire deck. When moving 
forward such a vessel is very 
hard to hit because the 
screen is an immense COll
vex shield , incapable of 

being penetrated by ordinary shot. These boats draw 
but little wate;', and thus, beini( able to penetrate every
where, may become most useful and terrible instrumen ts 

of destruction, if properly managed . ·We must not 
fori(ct, however, that two of the British gunboats, of 
similar character, were lately Bunk the conflict with the 
Ch inE'se." 
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circular inch, through strong hempen hose, against the ciples o f  human nature, w e  ha"e been long anticipating 

face of a bank which is rapidly undermined, and the loose a great growth of' the cu lti"ation of' the fiu3 arts in this 

earth is then washed away leaving the heavy particles of country, and several facts seem to indicate that it Is just 

gold behind. By this mode a hundred tuns of earth and now bursting forth with a rapidity and to all extent ella' 
MUNN & COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors. gravel can be removed, and all the gold it· contains racterilitic of the age and especially of the land ill which 

--
liberated and &Ccured much quicker and with less labor we live. We observe in the daily pap3rs no less than 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

At No. 3" Park-row (Park Buildinll'l. New York. than ten tuns ot earth. by the old method. Acre after eight exhibitions of paintings and statuary advertised i n 
e acre of hills are now swept into the hollows without the this city, at this time. We are informed that Church',; 

O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH. 
h A d " h  

. b b I b N • aid of a single pick or shovel. Water, conducted from " Heart of t e n es as J ust een ong It y a  ew 
TERMS-Two Dolla1's per annum.-One Dollar in advance, and the a h ight of 100 feet, rushes Oklt from a nozzle at the York gentleman, for $ 10, 000. This fact is particularly 

resi�����I��,ie:i�tW:�t:��;):r are on Bale at the office of publication, velocity of 80 fe(}t per second, and at a pressure of 40 gratifying, for our artists are too much in the habit of 
and at aU the periodica.l slores in the United States aud Canada. Ibs. on each cI' rculal' I·nch. Such a po\"er I'S cert' I' nly a dashing off uDsighti.v danbs instea cl of bcstowjn� Sampson Low, Son & Uo. , the AmE;r�cILIl Booksellers, N�. 47 Ll1dgate " n .. � 

���; to��t��ens������o 1�eE��gA:nt18h Agents to 
receIve BubBenp- gennine " water ram , " when directed against the face of that study and labor, both in preparation and execution , 

PI'" See Prospectus on last page. No Traveling Agents employed. a gold-hill for excavating it. which is absolutel), necessary to excel, and then, when 
Gold-miuing is only profitable when it yields higher their abortion s fai l  of demand in the market, of rais�ng 

VOL. I.,  No. 23 . . . . . . [NEW SrmIEs.] . . . . . . Fifteenth Year. 
wages than can be earned at other pursuits. By wheel- whining complaints that art is not patronized.  If any 
ing earth to great distances, to be washed for its gold, the American artist who has the peculiar gift of gen ius, 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECE1IB ER 3, 1 859. 
______ . __ -- --__ � __________ . " dry d iggings " could not be worked with profit ; but which is the first requisite in a painter, will put forth the 

HYDRAULIC GOLD-MINING. now, by this hydraulic system, no bounds. can be set to exertion necessary to produce anything of value, and 

the extent and continuance of goldcmining. A few years will finish his pictures with the elaborate care character . 

OUNTAIN streams ago it was stated that placer-mining was "about run out, " istic of Church, we believe he will obtain a price that 

have woru deep fur- and that the returns from California would soon cease will reward him liberally for his time. And we trust 

rows in the granite altogether. If the old system had continued, this. would that many of OUI' wealthy men will imitate the example 

rocks, an d  rivers have been the case before the present day ; but now we of Corcoran, Fish, Belmont and many others who I iber
have cut broad chan- may reasonably expect large golden snpplies for quite a ally patronize American art, and thns stimulate our art

nels through hill and number of years to come. This new engineering off· ists to higher successes with the pencil, brush and chisel. 

dale ; but until re- spring of American genius has been extended to distant • I •• -

cently, the power of Australia, and has also been applied recently in North MET1l:0RS. 

water had never thus Carolina and in Georgia at the placers along the Ches- Meteors are masses of metal, mostly iron, val'ying in 
been used by man i n tatee river. In this manner the genius and enterprise size from half a mile in diameter to a small pebble, which 
engineering. One of of our people have met and subdued great natural diffi- are seen rushing along in the vicinity of the earth at an 
the greatest develop- culties j and the streams of the mountains have been im mense velocity, and which on entering the atmosphere 
ments of our times, made their willing servants, both to dig amI wash, for become intensely hot, sometimes throwing off scales of 
in what is called the purpose of contributing supplies to our currency and hot metal, and occasionally bursting with a report the 
" placer-mining, " is furnishing the media of exchange between all nations. loudest ever heard by man. Some fifty years ago, one 

the em ployment of the force of water for excavating . _ .e. _ burst in the neighborhood of New Haven, and some of 
This enterprise had its origin, and has reached its highest REPUBLICANISM AND THE FINE ARTS. the pieces were dug out from the ground into which they 
attainment, in California, where hills have been leveled No reader of history can fail to perceive the constant penetrated decply from their great velocity, and were 
with the plains, in  search or the golden nuggets . In relation of democratic institutions and the growth of all obtained before they were cold. Professor Silliman visi
that great State the first mining operations were con· forms of ideal art. Among the commonwealths of an- ted the place as soon as he r.ould, and procured quite a 
ducted in the old way, by digging with mattock and cient Greece, the most democratic of all was Athens, number of the pieces. All meteoric stones yet found 
spade, and carrying the earth 01' auriferous deposits in mid it was in Athens that sculpture and architecture have essentially the same appearance and composition . 
barrows to streams of water to be washed, so as to were carried to the highest degree of perfection. With They are cOI'ered with a black crust or enamel on the 
remove the clay and loam and secure the golden sands. the overthrow of freedom in Greece by the invincible outside, as If they had been exposed to an external heat 
This system was totally inapplicable to what are called power of Alexander, her arts perished ; and under the which had fused the surface, while the interior is a grey 
the " dry diggings " -those auriferous deposits far re- dominion of a barbarian soldiery no similar growth of metallic mass. They are composed of about 57 per cent 
moved from supplies of water, especially in the dry intellectual power took place on the earth for more than iron, 26 nickle, 14  phosphorus, with small quantities of 
season . Our miners soon saw the defects of' the old 1 , 500 years. At length, on the breaking up of the Ro- cobalt, copper, silica, alumina, zinc, and chlorine. Though 
system and invented a new method, not only for econo- man empire, the republics of northern and central Italy the fall of stones from the skies has been loosely observed 
mizing their labor, but also ot carrying on mining opera- made their appearance ; and their story is the story of and recorded through the whole course of history, it is 
tions, by obtaining a plentiful supply of water, in sit ua- Greece re-told. We see again the same growth of man· only within a century that this most startling phenomenon 
tions far removed from natural run ning streams. This ufaetures. commerce, science, literature and art. Among has been subjected to the careful observation charncter
plan consisted in bringing the water from a distance by these republics, Florence was the most democratic of all, is tic of modern science ; and even now there is great 
artificial narrow canals or " flumes, " and conduct.ing it and the Florentine school of painters is universally re- room for improvement in the mode of observing these 
from a high elevation so as to use its great pressure for cognized as pre-emine!).t above all other painters of the heavenly visitors. On Tuesday, April 26, 1802 , at about 
washing and excavating. The whole art of pia ·er.mining world. Says Webster : " I  know of no way of j udging one o'clock in the afternoon, a meteor burst in the neigh
in Calfornia has been revol utionized by this hydraulic of the future, but by the past." And, j udging by the borhood of Alencon i ll France ;  and a perfect shower of 
process. Many squa.re miles, in different parts of the past, we may predict with perfect confidence a great and stones fell to the ground, the largest weighing 1 7! pounds 
country, have thus been made to yield up their gold, rapid progress in the c ultivation of the fine arts in this and the smallest a fcw grains. The space ever which 
which otherwise would ha,e remai ned forever untouched. country. We have already far outstripped the republics they fell was seven or eight miles in length by two or 

It is this system which still enables the miners to pour i n  lif Greece and Italy in agriculture, manufactures and three in breadth, and the n umber of stones was not less 
a large and steady stream of gold to our mint ; otherwise commerce, in all industrial arts which are of first neces- than 2, 000. In 1 804, on the 5th of April, another of 
we would now be receiving only driblets. "ity, and we are just beginning to be in a position in these phenomena was noticed near Glasgow in Scotland. 

In Tuolumne county, Cal . ,  there is a canal which is which our accumulated wealth enables us to support The report sounded like three or four cannon fired in 
about 64 miles long, and capable of supplying 7QO sluice those which adorn and refine social life. We are follow- succession ; then followed a whizzing noise, and then a 
streams for separate parties washing gold. It is ing in the footsteps of our kindred across the Atlantic . sound as ot a heavy body striking the earth.  One of the 
carried over deep gulleys, it  winds among rocky ter- England, though i n  name a monarchy, has re'\lly more fragments fell into a ditch very near the place where 
races, and it cost no less than $ 1 , 400,000. Iu an de'llocratic institutions and more equal laws than either some men were at work , and the overseer immediately 
interesting article on the su�iect, by Mr. Wm. P. Blake, Athens or Florence had, and her land is swarming with dug it out. On the 1 3til of March, 1 807, the inhabitants 
ill- the last ntlmb3r of the lifining Magazine, it is stated painters, and the wholc country is being rapidly adorned t)f J uchnow, in RUEsia, were alarmed by an uncommon 
that there were 5, 726 miles of such water courses in with the statues of her eminent men. In painting and , loud clap of thunder, and two peasants saw a stone fall 
operation in California last year, and that the total cost in lithograph and line engraving, we are probably behind to ground , which it penetrated to a considerable depth 
of them ,,,mounted to about $ 13, 575, 000. It is also older nations, though we are after them in seven.league beneath the snow. On digging it ont it was found to 
stated that most of these cauals were constructed with boots ; and in one kind of engraving, that upon wood, weigh 10  pound s. The fall near New Haven already 
borrowed capital ; but that they have yielded large profits we believe our artists will bear a comparison with those mentioned. occurred in 1 807, at six o'clock in the morn
to those who had invested. On the other hand, some of of England, France or Germany. But it  is in sculp- ing on the 14th of December. In all parts of the earth 
the Calit'urnia papers state that many of these canals ture that American artists have achieyed the greatest stones have been found of the very peculiar composition 

have proyed a dead loss to those who furnished the triumphs. We have heard 1\ gentleman of exquisite characteristic of meteors, and with several of them is 

funds to build them. Be this as it may, one thing is and c ultivated taste, who had spent years in the galle- connected a tradition that they fel l  from heaven . The 

certain, that they have enriched the country in general ries of Europe, and who is an enthusiastic admirer of noise produced by the explosion is the loudest of any 
by economizing labor and providing means of gold-wash- statuary, express the opinion that Powers' Greek with which we are acquainted . The sound produced by 
ing in places where otherwise this was impossible. Slave is the finest statue in the world. And in our the explosion of the meteor of 1 7 1 9, at an eleyation of 

For the purpose of operating in a sluice, the water is opinion, no more faultless concept·ion of female beauty at least 69 miles, was heard as the report ot a very grel\t 
conducteol from an eleYatccl rcservoir of from 60 to 100 was ever chiseled from marble than Palmer's White cannon or broadside, shook the windows and doors of 
feet in hight, and it is then ejected under the t remendous Captive, now on exhibition in this city . houses, and threw a looking-glass out of its frame, which 
pressure (as from a fire-engine) of about 40 Ibs. on each From the lights of past history and the general prin- was broken . The report of a meteor in 1 756 th!'\lw down 
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several chimneys at Aix in France, and was taken for an I 
(larthquake. 

There are several theories in regard to meteors, but tAe 
most plausible one is that they are small planets revo:'ving 
around the sun in very elliptical orbits, and thr,t occa
sionally they come so near the earth as to be d " ,awn with
in the limits of the atmosphere, when they f .. 1'e heated by the joint action of the condensation of ' .he atmosphere 
and the checking of their velocity ; that this heating aauses them to throw oft· scales fro· .n the surface which 
fall to the grOIHld, while the princ �pal body keeps on in its 
swift flight. Sometimes the. heat becomes so great 
through the whole mass as to cause it to fly to pieces ; 
one writer supposes, even .. into fine dust. We hope, by the 
time of our next issu(' , to collect sufficient facts in regard 
to the meteo� whir �n :ecently passed ovcr this city, to en
able US to gIve.  a pretty full account of it. It was one 
of the most ' remarkable which has ever been seen. 

---------.� .. ,�. �  .. ----------
GLASS-DRILLING. 

�.d:'ESSRS. EDITORS :-In your last issue I noticed an 
nrticle entitled " To Bore a Hole through Glass ; "  and 
as a variety of opinions are supposed to be better than a 
single one (if based upon experience), I venture the lib
erty to express mine. A short time since, I had occasion 
to bore some holes through a piece of French crown 
glass, one-quarter of an inch in thickness. The glazier 
�vho cut it for me assured me t11at nothing but a round 
'bar of lead Hsed with emery aud water would bore the 
desired holes. 1�nd (by the way) I think lead is prefer
able to iron, as emery adheres to it mnch better. But 
JIOt fancying his slow but sure process, I determined to 
perform the work more expeditiously. Accordingly I 
procurcd a small Stubbs' file, and grinding the pOint to 
what. I thought the proper shape, bored four holes, one
qnarter of an inch in diameter, in the short space of 
half an hour. By trying the same thing since, I am 
confident that a triangula,r file of Stubbs' mannfacture 
\Will never fail, if used with water or turpentine, either 
.of which I consider equally good . H. W. 

Jackson, Mich. ,  Nov. 2 1 ,  1859.  
--------.. ---� ....... .. -------

RABBITS AND TREES. 

A sim ple and perfectly efficacious recIpe for prevent
ing rabbits and hares from barkiug trees, is to take as 
much th oroughly skimmed milk as required ,  and mix 
it up with soot, till about as thick as paint. With this, 
paint  over the tree with a whitewash bl'llsh. It is done 
veq quickly, at little expense and trouble. It lasts well 
CIne season.-Agricultural Gazette. 

[As the season is at hand when trees should be treated 
to protect them from being girdlerl by rabbits and mice 
in winter, the above may be very nseful to farmers who 
live in districts where they can obtain coal soot, but 
lampblack will answer the same pnrpose, to those who 
cannot get the former. We have been assured by 
those who have tried the experiment, that coal tar is ex
cellent to prevent such animals inj uring fruit and other 
trees. It can be applied warm, with a brush, and now 
is the time to put it on, before the snow falls. It should 
be lwplied close to the root and upwards, to the hight of 
two feet, at least.-Ens. 

IF .eJ " 
DEFECTIVE IRON STEAMlms.-'l'he R@yal Charter, 

which was rccently wrecked on the coast of England, as 
noticed by us last week, wa� an iron vessel, and seems to 
have been constructed of very poor metnl and in the 
most defective manner. She parted amidships so sud
denly and broke to Fieces so completely and rapidly after 
6h6 struck, that we arc confident no American wooden 
ship would have done so under the same circnmstances. 
Every ship should be constructed like a bridge-capable 
ef sustaining all the strain placed upon it, even if it were 
suepended by the extremities. The iron screw steamer 
Indian, belonging to the Liverpool and Canadian Steam
ship Company, was wrecked on the Ust nIt. on the 
coast of Nova Scotia. She was driven on shore in a gale 
lind broke across in the middle like the Royal Charter. 

. . ... . 
ALUMINA AND MERcURY. -The properties of an amal

gam of aluminum are very remarkA.hle. Under the 
influence of  mercury it ceases to ' be a precious metal, 
and acquires the properties of an alkal ine earthy metal. 
When exp�sed to the air the amalgam instantly loses its 
ltlstre, becomes heated and oxydizes rapidly, and is eon
verted into alumina and metallic mercury. Water de
�omposes it with evolution of hydrogen , formation of 
alumina aud deposi tion of mercmy. Nitric acid attacks 
it with violenct·- (Jomptes Rendus. 
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ADULTERATED OIL OF PEPPERMI].I T. 

The following useful information has been communi
cated by Dr. C. Bullock to the Amei'ican Journal <if 
Pharmacy, regarding adulterated oil of peppermint :-

" An urticle of oil of peppermint has been sold in the 
Philadelphia market within the past fortnight. It is of 
a light yellow color, but considerably darker than is usual 
with freshly distilled oil of mint, and prcsents the follow
ing characterisicts : 'When evaporated from a piece of white 
un sized paper it leaves a yellow murk. Dropped into 
alcohol of 95 per cent, it does not disseminatc itself, but 
falls to the bottom of the glass in broken globules, and 
collects in a distinct stratum. 

" Agitation produces dissolution, but the solution is 
turbid, with an amount of oil which should dissolve 

freely. It presents no nl· uction with chromic acid, but 
when dropped on a crystal of iodine, the iodine in
tume�ccs and fumes. No such reaction is produced by a 
pure oil of peppermint. 'I'he densi ty of the oil is 
0 . 8 70. A recent sample of Borton's oil gave a density 
of 0. 90. These characteristics would point to turpentine 
as the pl'obablc adulteril.tion. It has been suggested by 
a practiced distiller of oil of peppermint that the adulter
ation was the essential oil of fireweed. 'fhis supposition 
was based on the peculiar strong smcll left after most of 

the oil was volatilized from paper. 
" Recent oil of peppermint shoblld volatilize completely 

from the paper without leaving a mark ; when dropped 
into alcohol of 85 per cent, it should dissolve completely 

without agitation." 
WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. 

The following inventions are among the most nseful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another puge :-

IMPROVEMEKT IN FLO ATING BATTERIES. 

This invention consists in the construction of It float
ing buttery of circular form, with a central upright shaft, 
by which it is capable of being anchored in !t tide-way, 
and around which it can be made to revolve while at 
anchor, to bring all its circular series of guns, in succes
sion, to bear on any object. It also consists in a cer
tain arrangement of screw-propellers in the circular bat
tery, whereby provision is made for giving it a rotary 
motion about its central shaft when at anchor, or for pro
pelling and steering it from place to place. Epenetus A. 
Willis, of Cold Spring, L. I . ,  is the inventor. 

HIPROVED EVAPORATING ArPARATUS .  

This invention consists in the employment of super
heated steam as the heating agent for the evaporation of 
brine, cane-j uice, sirups or other liquids, by allowing it 
to circulate through pipes surrounded by the liquid in 
the evaporating-vessel, or through a jacket or false bot
tom, with which the said vessel is provided, or in any 
other similar manner. It further consists in superheat
ing the steam generated ii'om the liquid at one stage of 
the evaporating process, or in one part of the evapor
ating-apparatus, by passing it through suitable heaters 
and enabling it, when so superheated, to hcat and evap
orate the liquid which is at another stage of the process, 
or in another part of the apparatus. John . P. Hale, of 
Kanawha, Va., is the inventor of the above improve
ments. 

MACHINE FOR SPLITTING SHOE PEGS. 
E. T. Weeks, of Franconia, N. H. , is  the inventor of 

a machine for the above purpose, which invention con
sists in the employment of a reciprocating knife, in con
nection with a peculiar means employed for clamping 
the bolt and feeding the same to the knife ; also, in the 
employment of a gage, in connection with the feeding
device, for perfectly adjusting the bolt relatively with the 

knife. 
IMPROVEMENT IN STEAM rLows. 

Joseph W. Fawkes, of Christiana, Pa., has invented 
and patented au addi tional improvement in steam 
plows, wherein he employs a large barrel-shaped or 
oilged driving-wheel for the propulsion of the machine. 
He avoids the sinking in the earth of the wheels hith

erto employed , and is thereby cnabled to employ the 10-
Mmetive in the culture of soft land, or where it is desi
rable to �ass the locomotive over plowed lund,  in seeding, 
harvesting, It!!!. 

ing of grain into sheaves before it leav es the platform of 
the harvester, by a simple autom(ttic arrangement which 
requires only ORe attendant, and which w ill gat her the 
grain as it falls  upon the platform qf the Harvester, and 
bundle it, and at the samc time secure the band around 
the bundle. It consists in the arrangement of a travel
ing segment in a fixed frame, operated by suitable gear
ing so as to have an alternate circular movemcnt. This 
scgment carries a jointed arm around the gmin ,  which 
arm hajj on its end a button whic-h is fastcned to one end 
of the band to be secured around the sheaf. It further 
consists in a novcl arrangement of parts for operating the 
aforesaid jointed (button) arm with an independent move

ment, so that its motion will be faster than that of the 
traveling segmcnt. It aIm consists in arru nging near the 
end of the elevated frame, a peculiar device, which, in '  
connection with a loop-holder ancl jointcd arm, will l'e
tain the loop, on one end of the band, in po�ition for re
ceiving the button, and as the button i, passed through 
said loop it will be properly secured around the bundle ; 
said device being operated by It projection on the end «f 

the traveling segment, for retaining the loop on its holder 

until it it is relieved at the proper time oy the j 'linted 
arm. This contrivance is tlac invention of C .  H. Durkee, 
of Hartford, Wis. 

APPARATU S FOR REGULATING TIlE PRESSURE OF 
WATER IN PIPE S .  

The object of this invention is to regulate the pre;;
sure of the water in pipes so that the latter will not be 

subjected to any more pressure than is actually nec.cssary 

to force the water to the desired hight, thereby guarding 
against the bursting of the pipes and obviating the em· 
ployment of those heavier and stronger than is necessary 
to snstain a pressure due to the requisite hight of the 
columns of water within them. The invention is more 
especially designeel to be applied in cGrtain cases to water 
pipes which supply buildings in cities, in which pipes 
the water is not required to be forced up so high as the 
static pressure in the scrvice pipe will admit of ; for in
stance, in the city of Brooklyn, which is supplied with 
water unGler a considerable head and the pipes in low 
buildings snbjected to unnecessary pressure. It consists  in 
the employment of an air-chamber provided with a phm
ger or yielding bottom to which a valve stem is attached, 
the air-chamber and valve being arranged in connection 
with suitable pipes and iR snch relation whh the Hlpply 
pipe as to'effect the desired end. The credit of this in. 
vention is due to James Stratton, of Brooklyn,  N. Y. 

------......... � . ... _-----
FOREIGN SU�lIMARY-NEWS AND MARKETS. 

• 
It is gratifying to learn that many new American 

inventions are appreciated in Europe, and some of them 
more highly than at home. We find this tl'> be the case 
with Silver's Marine Governor, illustrated and described 
on page 356, Vol. XI. , SCIENTIFIC AnIERICAN. In It 
paper read before the late meeting of the British Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science, by Mr. James 
Oldham, he stated that several of these governors were 
now used in steamships belongmg to Hull, England, put 
up by John Hamilton, of Glasgow, and they were giving 
the highest satisfaction. They are so sensitive in their 

action that the slightest pitching motion is at once indi
cated, and the steam admitted or excluded as the case 
IDay be. " By the use of this governor, " he said. " the 
full power of the engines is in immediate and constant 
requisition, producing a saving of fuel, and also the pre
venting of breakage from racing of tha engines." 

It is stateel in Cosmos, that M. Corne and M. Demaux 
have discovered that plaster-of-Paris containing three per 
cent of coal tar is a most powerful disinfectant. M. Vel
peau, a celebrated surgeon in one of the Paris hospitals, 
also asserts that he has applied it as a plaster for ulcers, 
that it is very effective, and that it renders inodorous 
semi-putrescent m asses. It has been recommended hy 
the Academy of Sciences for use in the military hospi
tals. 

Excellent buttons and handsome substitutes for 
cameos can be made, according to a foreign periodical, 
of soapstonc (steatite). For this purpose it is sHbmittcd 
for several hours to a white heat, efter which i t  is cooled, 
an{l is said to b2comc so hard as to resist the action of 
a filc. Of course, the buttons and cameos are �ut before 
they are heatGd. Such articles ,may b<l poilshed with 

Gl'tAIN-DlNDER. 

This invention and improvement 
effiery, anel colored with chloride of gold, which stains 

relates to the bind- I them purple, or nitrate of sih-or which makes them. 
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m.tr,nfacturing artists. 

1 ,1 a communication to the Edinburgh Plliwsophical 
jl/agazine, Mr. H. C. Sorby states that he has made 
several experiments with water in capillary tubes to de

termiue when it boils, and at what temperature it freezcs. 
It can be raised to about 2 1 2 ° without boiling, and lower
ed below 32 ° (the freezing point) without freezing. In 
tnbes of one two-hnndredths of an inch, he lowered its 
temperature to 5° without freezing, when not in contact 
with ice. It thus appears that by the water adhering to 
the sides of the tube, it is prevented from becoming solid 

at a temperature much below that at which it freezes 
whGn in a large body. 

Mr. Thomas Spencer, the discoverer of the electrotype, 
has lately made another important discovery. He has 
ascer tained that the magnetic oxyd of iron which 
abounds in rocky strata, sand�, &c.,  destroys all discolor
ing and polluting organic solutions in water. Even sew
erage wa tel' can be thus almost instantaneously pllrified. 

:Moreoyer, 111'. Spencer has discovered that the appar

ently mechanical proccss of filtra tion is itself magnetical, 
and it being known that all substanccs are constitution
ally more or less subject to magnetical influenccs, �ll cx
traneous mat ter suspended in water may be rapidly sep
arated in fil tration either by magnetic oxyd or black 
sand of iron. 

MI'. Bailly, the presidcnt of the London Astronomical 
Society has been for six years weighing the '\Vorld in 
different ways, and is now surc that he has obtained its 
specific gravity so nearly accurate that his figures cannot 
ell' more than 0. 0058. The total weigh t of the world in 

gross tuns is 6 , 062, 165, 5D2, 2-ll , 410, 488, 88D, according 

fo his scales. 
Considerable has been publishea in several of our 

;lapers relating to the English river ferry-boats, at Liver
pool and othcr places. 'They have no upper cabins nor 
spacious saloons like the ferry-boats in this city. Much 
bctter boats should be used at Liverpool, but thoy could 
not have such an amount of upper works as those on our 
rivers. Thc awf'1l storms which visit the British coast, 
wi til the tremendous roll of the Atlantic rushing up the 
ri \'er3 so near to the sea, would not permit ferry-boats 
l ike ours to be run. It is now pl'Oposcel to construct a 
Jlllgu iron tunnel under the Mersey af Liverpool. The 
i llea is taken from the scycral illustrations of tunnels 
which haye appeared iu former yolumes of the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN, and which hnd been proposed for com

muni cation between New York and Brooklyn under the 

Eas t river. 
English ra ils are in be tter demand than they were a 

few w.eeks since. The 'W clsh are selling at £6 pel' tun 

for cash, and Staffordshire at £7. Scotch pig iron has 

fallen a little, the cash price in Glasgow being £2 12s.  

Banca tin is selling at £ 1 3 D  per hm ;  Straits, at £136. 

Copper is in good demand. Spelter has improved, the 
pricc being £2 1.  

The New York a n d  Philadelphia Steamship Company 
ha\'e purchased th e  iron screw steamers Edinburg" and 
Glasgow. Their price was £52, 500, about half their ori

gina! cost. Although they have changed proprietors, they 
will continue to sail regularly between Greenock and New 
York. 

New York Markets. 
CAkTDLF.8.-Sperm. city, 3'Jc. a 40c. per ih. ; sperm, patent� Me.; wax, 

p�ramne, 500. ; adamantine, city, 1812c. n 2 lc. ; stearic, 27 a 28c. 
COAT�.-Anthracite, $4. 50 ; Liverpool orr�l, $iO ; cannel, $12. 
COPPEll.-Refined ingots, 22!ic. a 23c. per lb. ; sheathing, 260. ; 

Taunton yellow metal , 20c. 
CORDAGE.- )Iu.nilla, American madE', 8).4c. per lb.; Rope, Russia 

hemp, l2c. 
COTl'ON. -Ordinnl'Y, 8J>$'c. a 8%:e.; good ordinary', 9Mc. a 10c.; mid. 

dling, l I %G. a IlJii('·.; good middling, 11,%0. a 12%0.; middling fnir, 
12;-30. a J3}.ic. 

J)O�.IZST[G G001K3. -Shirtillgs, bleached, 26 a 32 inch per yar�, 60. n. 
Be. ; sh:rtings, brown, 30 inch per yard, c. a7�c. ; shirtings, bleached, 
33 a. :31  inch per yard, 7 a 8�c.: sneetings, brown, 36 no 37 inch peT yard 
5)6 a 8�c.; sheetin�s bleached, 86 inch per yard, 7M a 1 5t. ; calicoes, 
6c. a l l c. ; Jrillings, bleached, 30 inch per yard $74 a. 1 0c.; cloths, all 
,yool, flJ l .GO a $J.fIO : cloths, cotton warp, &'5c. a $1.37 ; cassimercfI, 85c. 
n $ 1..37 J..5 : satinets, 30c. it 6Jc.; flannels, 15c. a SCc.; Canton flannels, 
brown, 8�c. :l I Sc. 

60 •. • $1. 1 5 ; Guatemala, $1 a $1.25. 
IRON.-Pig, �cotch, per tun, $23. M  a $24 ; Bar, Swede!!!, ordinary 

sizes, $87 $90; Bar, English, common, $42.50 a $43; Sheet, Russia, 18t 
qualit)"', per lb., 117.(c. a l 1�c . ; Sheet, English, single, doulale and 
treble, 3�c. a 3,%e.; Anthracite pig, $24 per tun. 

IVORY-Per lb" $1.25 . $1 .80. 
L.\TIlS,-Eastern, per M" $2. 10 a $2, 1 5. 
LEAD.-Galena, $5.80 per 100 Ibs.; Gennan and English refined, 

$5. 65 ; bar, sheet and pipe, 5;J,ic. a 6c:. per lb. 
LEATIIER.-01.l.k slaughter, light, 31c. a 32c. per lb.; Oak, medium, 

31c. a B3c. ; Oak, heavy, 30c. a 3lc. ;Oak, Ohio 29c. a 30c.: Hemlock, 
heavy, California., 20�e. R 2lhJc.; HemlOCk, buff, 15c. a 18c.; COl'do� 
van, 50e. a 60c.; Morocco, per. dozen, $18 to $20. ; Patent enam· 
cled, 16c. a 17c. per foot, light Sheep, morocco finisll, $7. 50 a $8.50 
per dozen. ; Calf-Skins, oak, 57c. a 60c. ; Hemlock, 56c. a 60c.; Belt· 
ing, oak, 320. a 34e. ; Hemlock, 28c. a 31c. 

LIME,-Roekland, 8Uc. per bbl. 
LUMnER.-Timbel', white l)ine, per M feet, $17.50 : yellow 

pine, $35 a $36 ; Qak. $18 a $28 ; eastern pi:rae and flJ.!IrHCe, 
$13 a $15 White l=>ine, clenr, $35 a $40 ; 'Vhite Pine,flclect,$25a $30 ; 
"''''hite PIne, box, $14 a $lS ; ''''hite Pine, flooring, 1}4 inch 
dressed, tongued and grooved, $24.50 a $25 ; Yellow Pine, flooring, tJq inch, drcsBe�, tongued and grooved, $2f1 a $32 ; 'Vhite PinQ, Ai 
bany boards, drcssQd, tong ned andgrooved , $20 a $21 ; Black 'V ul
nnt, good, $45 ; Black Walnut, 2d quality, $30 ; (;herry, go@d, $45 ; 
White 'Vood, chair plank, $·15 ; 'Vhite 'Vood. 1 inch, $23 a $25 ; 
Spruce Flo@rinB', 1],;( inch, dressed, tongued and grooved, Q ach, 22c.1\ 
24«.; Spruce Boaras, 15c. a 1 7c.; Hemlock Boards, 12l.ic. a 14c.; Hem� 
lock wall stlips, 10c. a 11c. ; Shingles, cedar, per l\f, $2<3 a $31i ; 
Shingles, eypress, $12 a $25 ; St.ave�, ,"V. O. pipe, light, $55 a $5<) ; 
Staves, white- oak, pipe, heavy, $75 a $80 :  Staves, white onk, l"1ipe, 
culls, $30 a $35 ; Staves, <10. lIlld., heavy, $70 ; �tave8, do. bbl. light, 
$30 a $35 ; Staves, do. bbl. culls, $20 : Mahogany-Duty, 8 per cent. 
ad. val. -[jt. Domingo, fine crotchei, per foot, 35c. a 45c.; St. Domin. 
go, ordinary do., 20c. a ?3c. ; lIGnduras, fine, 123-2'c. n. 15c. ; :rtlexican, 
l3c, a 15c. 

N AILS.-Cut at :1;'(c. R 3%c. per lb. American cliReh sell in lots, as 
l,.anted, at 5c. a 5!ic. ; wrought foreign, 3,%:c. a BUc.;  Amelican l-l'n'se� 
shoe, 14'ic. 

On.s. -Linseed, city made, 56c. per gallon ; I inseeCil, English, 56c.; 
whale, blenched winter, 59c. a GOc. ; whale, bl-;;:achcd Fall, 58c. ; 
sperm, crude, $1.35 j sperm, unbleached winter, $1.45 ; coal oil. $1 ; 
lard oil, No. 1 winter, 90c. a 95c.; refined rosin, 30c. a.40c.; camphene 
46c. a 47c. ; fluid, 53c. a 55c. 

JlAINTS .... ·Lithal'ge, American, 7e. per lb.; lead, red, American, 7c.; 
lend, white, Amel'icnn. pnre, i n  oil, Sc.� lead, whita, American, pure, 
drs, 77(c.; zinc, white, Ame1ican, dry, No. 1, 5c. ; zinc, white, French, 
dry, 7!:ic.: zinc, white, French, in oil, 9}2c.; ochre, ground in oil, 4c. 
a 6c.; Spanish 19rown, ground in oil, 4.c.; Paris white, American, 75c. 
a aoc. per 100 lbs. ; vermillion, Chinese, $1.1�� a $1.22 ; Venetian red, 
N. C., $1. 75 a $2.317( per cwt. ; chalk, Casll, $4. 75 per tIm. 

Pr .. A8TEn�0l0·�PARI8. -Blue Nova Scotia, $255 a $2.S7N' per t.un ; 
white Nova Scotia, $3 ; calcined, $1.20 per "'bI. 

RESIW.-Common, $1.50 ; per 310 Ibe.; !tl'ained, Ne. 2, &e., $1.60 
1\ $2 ; No. 1, per 280 Ibs. $2.25 a $3.50 ; white, $3.75 a $4. 50 ; pale� 
$UO . $';. 

SPELTER plates, 5e. n. 5Mc. pCI' lb. 
STEEJ�.-Engli8h c:1st, 14c. a 16c. pel' lb.; German, 70. a 10c.; Am� 

crimm spring, 5c. a 5Uc. ; American blister, 41-�c. a 5N'c. 
TALY.ow.-Americnn prime, I 1c. pCl' lb. 
rrlN.--Bnncft, 32c. ; Strnits, 303(c. ; platCf-I, $7.25 n $9.25 pel' box. 
TURPENTINE�-Crnde, $:3.50, PCI' 280 lbe . ;  spirit,p-, turpentine, 46c 

per A:'�.Uon. 
,YoOJ ... -Americaa, Saxony fleece, 50c. a 55c. per lb. ; American 

full blood merino, 4f1c. a 48c. ; extra, pulled, 450. a 50c. ; superfine, 
pulled, 37c. it. 41c.; California, fine, unwushed, 24c. n. 32c.; CalifOl'llia., 
common, unwashed, lOco a 1Sc.; Mexican, unwashed, 11c. a 14c. 

ZINo.-Sheets, 77:(c. a 776c. per lb. 
The foregoing rates indicate the state of the New York markets up 

to November 24th. 

'There has heen very littlc change in the prices since 
last week, thus showing a fair i1nd stcady business. 

The reports from the wes tern ci ties regarding the sales 
of grain represent great uniformity in the prices and 
sales The receipts in this  city have been ycry heavy, 
anrl the stock is rapidly augmenting. 

The foreign traile of this port for tha last week, com
pared with that of thc corresponding season last year, 
may bc epitomized thus :-

Imports, week endi�g Nov. 1!t, 1 RI)9 . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • . • . • • • .  $4,OOR,87t �� corrtspondmg week lust year . . . • • . . • .  � . • . . • • • • . • . . 1 ,g98,t:!),i) 
Incre!!-se in 1859 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,11'0.77,: 

ISSUED FROM Tl-m UNITED STATES J'ATEN'J' 9fF�9l\l 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 22, 1859: 

[Reported Officially for the SCIXNTIFIO AMRIlIOAN,] 

26, 1 50,-Chal'lcs .J. Addy, of Huxblll'Y, Mass" for an 
Improved Clock Escapement : 

r claim the independent gravity pal1C't� �. p�yote� t.o I\, fixf>d bear .. 
iRt;: in combinat.ion wit.h n recoil pnllet BWlllgUlg WIth the pend ulum, 
in the manner subst.antially as set forth. 
26 1 5 1 . -Moses Allau , of Utica,  N. Y. , for an Improve, 

ment ill Metal-p!anin;! Machines : 
I claim tirt'lt The construction of the apparatus F E lt, e.hown in: 

Fi�. 2, fln�� its lulnptnl ion to the u�a of the ordinary plnni�g�machine� 
nIHI it.s combination therewith and for the pnrposcs deAcnbed. . 

Sacond, The combinAtion of the bearing-lilt-ande. II I, and the dll'k" 
�f Wit�1 the cl1rrin.1!e of the m achine, c(JllIl€ctcd an d  arrun�cd. Bub-' 
t'1t�ntinllv ng dcscrib('d. :md for the purposes de tlcribed : the wholej 
beinr �on8tructcd, combined And operating substantially in the man .. ' 
ner set forth. 

26, 152. -E. G. Allen, of Boston, Mass. , for a Combirt
ation Steam Gage : 

I claim the combi nntion aml urrnnj:!cment of the I!cvt'!l'al iOfltru .. 
ments rcquiaite to ('naNe the eIlcdnr.er to rej:!'llinte the proper werking 
of steam machinery, !!ubstttntiaUy RS set forth ; the said iw.strnments 
being iaserted in On<� casc, and having the 113.nds or other indicfltors 
upon ene face or dial plate, iu the mnIluer and for the purposee sped .. 
fled. 
26, 1 53.-Samnel Barbel', of SOll t h  Brunswick, N. J. ,  

for an Improyed Washing-machine : 
I claim the combination with the If.'1.'er, N, for operAting the frarnC', 

D, of a curved extension guide, R, for adjusting the framo in the 
manner Bct forth ; n nd-

Second, The arrangement, with thl': above, of the serrated ATe, .J. 
on top of the dash-board , G, for ft.(ljust.ing the inclination of aaid 
boa.rd, for the purposes and in the manner spicified. 

[This invention is an improvement in the adjustment ofn wnshing� 
machine for adapting it to the varions articles to be wasbe�l, by ad
justing the dash-board to or from the surface of the box, nt tho snme 
time giving, by a peculinr adjustment of a I!Iwinging frame, n grc.nter 
or less sweep to the dash-board. The invention consist!:!, first, in the 
employment of a segmental ('xtEllSlo:s guide�piece attached t o  tho 
frame of the dash·board, and operated by a friction roller nttac1lCd to 
3. hand lever, so that the motion of the frame cnn be regulated. finet 
the pivot of the lever placed to its least possible working distauc,e 
from the fulcrum ; and it also consist.s in regulating the dash .. board 
lW means of a segmental rack extending from the top and in renr of 
lhe dash.bonrd, arreI a pin passing down through a crOSE_He of the 
I:Iwinging frame into the teeth of said rack.] 
26, 1 54 , -EIi Bartholomew, of Cleyeland, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in B eehives : 
I �l.aim t.be arrangement of the olltpr ensing, A, and the inner cas.. 

tf.lg, B, in relRtion to each other, and t.he ventilating opcninl;{SI, H, in 
cover, G, "hic.h cover is furnished with a top, K, and boxes, L L, in 
the mauner and for the purpeses specified. 
26, 155 .-Jerred Beach, of Freeport, Pa. , for an Im

proved Saw-set : 
I ·claim the arrangem.ent of the guide, c, with ElIot, {!, ICT'crf'1', f and 

m, connecting.link, 0, set screwp, 1 2  3 4 and 5, when used in connec
tion with the gage, a, graduating rest-plate, d, regulati ng- screw, t', 
anvil, i. and set, j : the whole being an-nIlgen ap,d constructed sub .. 
atantially as describ .. d for the purpose set forth. ,  

2 6, 1 56. -D. Berry, of Huntington , Ind . ,  for a n  Im
provement in Automatic Canal Bridges : 

I claim the bridge, I, arra.nged to work o:fJ. incline d wnyf'1', F E, and 
f'Alnnected by a cllnin and wheel! M N, or their equivalents, to a Bhaft .. 
O. which is connected, by genrlllg, to segmcntf:, Q, in line with the 
bridge and th e boat, eo that the former cnrol be actuated by the move
ment of the latter, subetant-ially as described. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a bri'lge for canal. that 
may be opened by a boat as it paf!ses along, and dosed by its own 
gravity after the boat hus paElsed. The device is  perfectly automatic 
in its operation throughout, �.lIowing low bridges to be used in cn8C!'1I 
where high piers and bridge8 are now required in order to allow the 

E�ports, "reek endil)g Noy. 1 9, 1B59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,504,820 boats to pass underneath them.] 
H corre spondmg week last year . . . . • . . • .  , • . . . . • • • . . . •  1,356, 135 

B B' h f '''h' ' h V 26, 1 57.-Milton . 1S op, O " ltmg am, t. , for an 
I,:crease in 1850 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - $14B,6�5 Impr0vement in Washing-machines : 

Foreign goods are in moderate request, except for the ftr�n;i:�e�!]:n:r:��riC�ii��
e
�f

t�.h� t�g s:.�
o
oli�����o��'t�'ak�:.·:Ft,�<;� 

newest and most desirable patterns. Silks continue to ����I�h'� 
o�h�r 

:��hi;
�h�e;�b��.t��s�����r.0ard8, l'l C, disposed one 

be largGly placed at anction, and prices almost invaria- I also claim, in combination with the upper wash-hoRrd, B, and it. 
brake� H, the rocker shaft, K, t.he l'llidc·bar� L, and the springfll, M 

bly run low. Robc?, with two or three flounces, meet �,�.t�: c'l:ti': t�:I�tm��;J�n�nh�e
�<1i� ���j;:: Ji:ft:flt�e md�

n�rid with moderate sale, and are retailed at exceedingly low spring •. 
rates. Other goods arc quiet, and slow of sale, both at 26, 1 58.-Wendlin Bleser, of Ncw York City, for Com-
public and }private sllle. 'The salesrooms are crowded po�ition C�ment or Mortar : 
with accumulated goods. ,e� �J:fh: the mortar described, madc and employed substantially as 

A steady fair demand prevails for most descriptions of 26, 1 56. -Joseph W. BrarIley, of New York City, for an 
Etry good s of domestie manufacture, a1'ld prices have un- Improvement in Ladies' Bustles : t'LOuR. -State, superfine hrand�, $4.00 a $4.05 : Ohio conlmon 

1)l";l.!lds, $.). 0;') a $'5.20 ; Ohio, func:r lmmds, $5.30 a $5.40 ; Michigan, 
Indiana, 'Yiiconsin, &c., $5.25 a $5.35 ; Gl'::neS0Q, extra brands, $:)./;�O n $7.50 ; )!issol1ri, $:5.10 a $7.50 ; Canada, $5.15 a $3.20 Riah. 
mond CHy, $6.50 a $7.25 ;  Baltimore (J-Ioward.street). $5. 50 a $(i.�:S ; 
rye !lour. fine, $3.6) a $-3.90 j corn m!'::aJ, $4. 0;'5 a $·1.10. 

dQrgone hnt little change. The manufacturers are gen- IIt��!��it, "ol�se
t
l:l cg�������l�:i:�:�������dm:����r�pt;r�� 1: 

crally engaged on fabrics for the spring trade, which ��h
r

:�C���i�t��g��b!�:;ti��l;a�� J:'��ib��ied to and combined 
promises to be Jarg�. The inquiry for export is good , [This invealion eon,hte in the combination of n wai,!.band, nnd a anel the sales present a la rger aggregate than was gener- spiral 'p!,ing tapered f,om the middle towards each end,] 

H.E�rr ...... Ameri,can u:01dressed, $ 140 f\. $150 ; dref!scd, from $11)0 a $'31)0. Jl1te� $87 a $9:). Italian, $27;'5. Russian clean, $100 per tun. 
l\1:milla, f;Mc. per Ih. 

INDIA�RUB!3ER.-Pfl.rrlt fine, 7Cc. PCI' lb. ; I':nst India. 50e. n 52c. 
IN.lHAo.-Dengal, $1 a $1.55 ver lb.; Madras, 75e. a 95c.; ManUla, 

ally looked for among the trade. Netwithstanding the 26, J 60 . -L<'lckwoorI B. Brookp, ef New York Citv, for 
present month was genDmll:;' expected to be very d ull , 

I 
�n Impr�vcmen t  in Sten m Vn!ves : 

. 
h . . I r.1ftlm l'('n t'lenng t.h(> two pfl.rt�, n nn(l C, of the hahnc(" rl pnppet t e ag�egate transactIons hayc been to n faIr extent, V.�IV(>' lI.djm;tl'.blC'. r:> lflt.iV01

.

Y

. 

�� ('ftch ol� er, hy. conne:t i n g  the Rtrm. 
and pnccs have been <llsta'ned B , to the slcQve, � , bJ the J O'{C, D, or ltR cqlllvnlen (., an-nnged nnd " '" 1 • operated rnbstantmlly Iq the munner and for the lJUrpoees set forth. 
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36, l 6 1 .-George Caward and David C. Caward , of 26, 1 74.-E. A. Elliott, of Port Gibson, Miss. , for an 
Prattsburgh, N. Y.,  for an Improvement in Road- Improvement in Cotton Presses.: scrapers . I claim first rrhe employment of the hmged forms, B,. forming . . 

·bl I . d d · bI bl d B · h part of th� box 'A in combination with the foHower, R, sald forms We �lau.n the reve�'sl e rov� VlDg an � Justa . e a e, , WIt beinO' 15-0 aITan 'ed 'as to receive the cotton and to act as guide.8 for the the ad]Us.tlOg-boxes, U, when made and operated a� and for th� pur- follo�er, 8ubst�ntantiallY as described. . pose speCified: . . Second, I c.laim the emplo)-�ment of the weighted-followerbR, In Also, the 9ll'cular alms, D. w.lth t�e wheels, E ,  when made and connection with the 8pring bolts, g, or their equivalent, where y t,he used as speCIfied aud for U"a pUlpfJSe "et forth. 1 loose cotton is instantly, at the prOp21" timr., brought down and held 
in the proper fl.pace, to be u.cted upon by the followers, F, substu.n� 

26. 162.-A. J. Chapman, of Bayou Goula, La. , for an tinllv an descril>ed. . 
, Improvement in Bagasse Furnaces : Third, I clnim the arrangement 0t: the doors, S S and �, ,wIth r('� 

. . . f·'fence to the box A and the .pOtntlon of the bale thClcm, wlH'n I cll\}Ill, fi.rst., 'l'he employm::mt of tl.1C c9ntral mr heatmg-c.ha1I'!-ber, f�tUy compre�sed bJ m�ans of WhICh I am ennhled to apply and se· n, havmg dli:lcharge p�Rsa.Kes, r�2,. leD-dlIl�{ lUtl? the furnace IU ltS sIdes, cure the. coverin� w'ithout sewing subst.antially as descri·bed. and ll. central de.8cendm� fine, !, III combmatlOn WIth a ,!ouble-wulled Fourth, I c1nim the nrl"llngem'ent of the rad, M, Rnd I:ltops, N N', f�rnac�, F, �laVmg an mr-l�ea,�lll� cl�ambcl\ f, betw�(>I� J.ts walls, ��Hl with reference to nnt, 1I and ita. movement, whereb.v the clutch, I .. , discharge 1l.\8sage�, z, tluouoh Its mner wall, leadlllh mto the fhc- iH not only disconnected from the pnlleys J and K at the proper chamber, sub3tnntl ll�ly fI.:;t nn d. for the Pu!·poses R�t forth . . . time:) bnt nl;:;o prevented from connectinl! by accident' or otheTwIs�', Second, Th� com1.nllatlOll of the 11nrt�i t.loned nnd vnlv.etl all·-heatlll� fi B  dc�cri lJed ... 
cha.mber, f V X, b:.:t\"reen t.he '''·II.ll� o.t th !� fnrnlle(', wlt.h t.he upper . 

. ' T "1" .  
and lower hot�alr p:l.ssages, a b, lllld m . :.:in;;-c:l:ulllJcr, c, Bub;:ltant1811y 26,  1 75 .-Geol'gc .l\. llgnsL EngC'lhanl ,  of N e w  Y ork CIty, 
BS'r��J�r;,�� E��{b����ti�� �fr:;:e auxiliary valved-flue, Y r', lending Dud Ru.dolph :Franz IIcinrich IIavenIanu: of New 
directly to the chimney, with t.he valve, d. boUer-flue, B' r, and the BrunSW ICk , N. ,T., for an Impl'ov('ment In COlll-
furnacehl", fl. llb�tn.nt�alb: ns aud ��r},l� � �)nl'�u�es se� forth . . , . . . 1 POtlTllls of C,lontchonc and Allied Gums :  Fourt , rile combl.ua.tlOu of the � . .  1 H � () , m t.ht. hoppeJ , \, I"hl the 

''' .1 ' p. d ·' ·b d d t 1 t ·ned by the nction of chlorine cylinder feeder, S, C'l!TlCr�drulll, �l?, cam , 1.', and levej', 0,  1" 1 l : ;,)t!\n� on g��s:l� d��i; r�di!l��utib�r �; 'g��t�:p('rcha, whet.her in solt:ltion tInIly as and for the pllrpo�es set fiJl tho or in Bubstance in either of the modes pointed out\ or in uny other 
26, 1 63. -1\fatthias P. COOll " ,  of Brooklyn, N. Y . ,  f(,r that is mb,tant'ially the same and which will l'rodllCe a like effect. 

an Improvement in Apparatus for Generating Illn- 2 6, 1 7G . -A. ,T. Emlaw, of Grand Hayen, Mich. , and 
minating- Gas : Elliott Richmond, of Kelloggsvillc, J\l ich . ,  for an 

I claim, first, The llarti�ulttr flll"m ana l!la�1Uer Df cou��rl1r.tiug fmd Improvement in Saw-n1ills : tomblning a gas�gcllcratlll.g r��r)rt, con�lJ"tIng of fI, fn'!lOn-<']larnb.er 'V ..1, · ti ' t Tl a 'raneement of the friction wheel 1\1 Rnd and barrel, as reJ':·eseutcd lll l!'l';. 1, A, �os. 1 and 3, ns combmed lor fJnll;}"� �ilj,' i�l �o�n�gtio:l with the shafting, E H K, for the\m�pOi'!e thsfc���3i 8�fs��f�i'm the dhq>Jhrngm, .J, i n combinut:( '1 with the of givi�g the feed and gigging back moyement to t.he c:1lTiage, !II', 
ch'lmber, F nnd D, and diaphl'it�m, .�, as represented i,l Fig. 4, in assS:;o�Jtl�he arrangement of tho ndju!'ltnhle barf'!, 0, on the ('o.l1'iage, the �anner aud /�r thf PU{POd1 Rt)Cafil��' 7 t d and in M I:lcrE'w'rods P and adjll;:-;table wheel:: Q on shoft, H, whereby the 
co��i��ti�:

l�ith�\�� ��t�rI;����) )\�!.;t llfi � 1�!�ifi2d.cons rncte aA bl�'rS, (), may be 'adjusted neal:er to or flirtl;t:r from each other to suit 
Fourth, I also claim the chamb;�r, K (IT'ig. !) , as ntt:lched to the the length of the stuff to be sawed. 

cover, M� in connection with the escllpc·plpB, L, 1yith a stop�cock, or [The subject of this invention relates t.o certain improvements in it8TI{t�li.vIl��!.� n�,r:f�����11;�1i�:a��r ,�lWl t�het.l�('p���Et)t�� ����i���� that clnss of sawing�mnchilles in which circular saws are used, and 
t.he proj(lctin� ridge on facing-rim or fl:l.llgt�. 0, aut! t.he correspolld- eonsi�t� in tit '! pf'culiar mauncr of hanging the I:':lW arbor, whereuy 
;�{eg��ol�:;, 1i,i�uJI��;����c�t\r�s�l a� �;�l�l��JS': i�n;iJ�l���l�·�oll·o�}k� �hc Bante mny he readily adjusted fiS circulUstances may require. 
hinges, X (all of which are represButed by l" ig. 1(;), as 8('t forth and It u.l.so con�ists in a peculiar reversing gear for gigging baek the car� 
specified. riage nnll an improved arrangment of t.he ta.il block, whercby the latter 
26, 1 6i-Benj amin P. Crundall , ot New York City, for nu\)' be readily adjusted on the can·iage to suit the length of the 

an Improvement i ll Children' s Sleds : stuff to be sawed. ) 
I claim connecting the hea<l and neck, A, of tl1e hor," to the bot· 2 6 , I i7 .-Dcnnis C. Gately, of Newtown , Conn . , for an 

�Oe�s�[ni�u�ih��
tf�i[��t ti�a�t0;�lt�le

s��}}b�V!��t;��:l
i
l�f��re�

t:h��5��1= I cl���, �l�l�r���e!�i:�! !�nt;:l�f��:������£i!ne belting or band� tom, B, of t e B e , su :�t.an .w. y as s lown lfl e rawlDgs a 19. , ing, manufuGtul"cd with �u1"faces of india-rubbel' or gutta-percha, tl,nd and for the purpose set forth. hn.Ying surfaces which are as nearly as L3 practicallYlJOssible perfectly 
26, 165. -E,lwurd Crane, of Dorchester, Ma�s. , for an smooth, as de,crihed. 

Im proyemcnt in Loeom otiyc Engines : , 26, 1 78.-Iknnis C. Gat0ly, of Newtown, COll n . ,  for an 
I claim the combination, in :t locomotive, of a boiler aad engine, Ilnpl'UVeIllcnt i ll l\laking Hubbcr llelting : with So water ta.nk, coal 1 1  1:\: ,  lk:;wer amI baggage department., on one I claim the method described for manufacturing machine belts or long truck frnm� .8t�,,;p" j J (l , �l,"�! lltlcrneath the nxlc:� of the wheels, ar- b:lllds !lf india-rubber 01' gutta-pcrclm, by roIling �hem. in thin sheets ranged subf5taatuli.;' :�".; I.h·i:'�. lhed. of ftexlble metal and then heatmg t.hem, subst.antIally 1D the manner 

26, 1 66 .-Euward Crane, of Dorchester, IIfass. ,  for an 
and for the purposes described. 

Improvement in Railroad Cars : 26 , 1 79 . -0liver C .  Green , of Dublin, Ind. , for an Im-
I claiia the use of a single long truck for Ute support of a railroad provexnent in IIarrows : car, when the frnm� of said truck is constructed and suspended sub. I claim the describerl arrang('ment of the harrow teeth, a, beams., b, stantllllly.as described. wheelS, c, arms, d, lever, e, rods, g, and ruck, h, the whole being con-

fr����f\��\��k��1�lI���;��d1���n���1 O'!ii];�ItilJ)�·�fl�gfoi�.11�r p��� ��;f�;�t�.
and operating together in the manner and for the purposes 

pose of keeping the truck frame from striking the raild or ground in 
case the cars leave the truck. 
26, 1 6 7. -D . M. Cummings, of Enfield,  N. H., fo!· an 

Improvement in Harrow Teeth :  
I claim, first, Conskucting the tooth, A. o f  a harrow with llrongs, 

B, sharp-pointed shield�, C, btlbstantially as aud for the purpose specified. Second, In combination with the above, the wedge-shaped plate, 
D, sub3tantiaUy ill the manner and for the purpose described. 

[Each tooth is furnished with three prongs, and attached to 6Q.ch of 
those prongs is a sharp-pointed shield, which sel'ye· to gage the depth 
to which the teeth cut. The teeth are adjusted to a greater or smaller 
inclination, according to the soil in which they have to work, by 
means of wedge�shaped pla.tes that are placed between the teeth and 
the frame.] 
26, 168 .-John Davis and Ebenezer Davis, of Matilda· 

ville, 1'a. ,  for an Im provement in Launching Flat 
Boats : 

th�t��:i��r!�;,C��r��:.t�na�� �.���!�
n
(r,
e
�nb����Ct��l�ybX:��d 1�;vff�1� purposa set forth, when nS(ld in connection wit.h tlle permanent stag_ IDg, S. 

26, 169.-Harrison Doty, of Cardington, Ohio, for an 
Apparatus for S u pplying Sawdust to Furn aces : 

I claim the employm�nt of the latch, D, ""hen the sa,me is CO!letructed and arranged to operate substantially as in the manner and 
for the pur20se set forth. 

I also chum the arrangement of the hinged bottom B, provided with the adjustable weighthd, with the latch, D, provided with adjustable weight, a, a.nd wit stationary box, A, for the purpose set 
forth. 
26, 1 70. -Charlcs DOll�las, of Hebron, Conn. ,  for an 

Improvement in 'Yagon Jacks : 
I cla.im, first., 'rhe combinatIOn and arrangement of the le"'er, E, pawl, F, ratchet plate, D, rod\ U, and stock, A, snbstantiaUy as described for the purpose Ect ftnth. 
Second, The. pawl, F, when uRed for the donble purpose of .l\ pawl on the rntchet plate, D, and a flilcrum for the leyer, E, as nnd for the purpose described. 

26, 1 7 1 . -C. H. Durkee, of Hartford , ·Wis . ,  for an Im
provement in Grai n-bind ers : 

I elai�, first, The combinRtion of the traveling segment, D, jointed arID, G, It� 1"0(1 , G', connecting-rod, I, alld rack. H, operated bv pin_ ion, J, rack. J', when the same are arran!�ed and operate as set "folth. Second, I cla.im the slvinging rack, K, in combination with t.he traveling segment, D, �or r�eIviug and holding the pinion, J, while ��� ��f fu�Nll.
e arlll� G, 18 belll� p1.ssed through the loop, in the man-

Third. I chim the loop-holder, c. trip block d, and block e arranged and op0rating substantially as and fur t.he purposes set f�rtb. 

26, 1 80 . -John Griffin , of LonisyiHc, Ky. , fClr an Il1l
pl"Ovement ill Cotton-han' esters : 

I claim the employnHmt or use of annular chambers, I�, communi
cQting with the cups, D, of the suction tube or tubes, A C� by means 
of perforations, b. Rnd commul1ic:1ting with a steam or nil' chamber 
IJY means offtexible tubes, G, Bubstalltially as and for the purpose sct 
forth. 

[This invention relntes to an improvement on a machine for pick
ing or harvesting cotton u,?"steam, for which L<Jtters Patent were 
gra!lted to the same inventor, bearin;; date March 8, 1859. The object 
of the present invention is to ec(;nomize ill the application of the 
power used or extended in the operation of the machine. This is 
effect.ed by a novd arrangement, whereby an auxiliary or helping 
force or power iB ohtuined for detaching the cotton from the boIle.] 
2 6, 1 8 1 .-1'. Griswold and H. H. Seeley, of Hudson , 

Mich . , for an Improvcmen t in Grain Separat')rs : 
\Vo claim t.he combination wit.h the screen, D, of the rocking bill', 

L, and vibrating b:.1.r, E, as shown and deE.cribed, for t.he purpose set 
forth. 

[This in veution consists in giving the lowermost screen in the 
shoe of the separator a compound mOYClllE'nt, and using in connec
tion therewith a supplemental screen having a vertical movement 
only, whereby the separator, by a very simple mechanism, is rendered 
very efficient.] 
26,  1 82.-John P. Hale, of Kanawha, Va. ,  for an Im

provement in EvaporaLing Vessels :  

(>vla�����io�16f�K�r������;Ub�t��ti�W��s o:nJaro: th!i��r�oZeO�o�� and described. 
26, 1 8 3 . -A. J. Hall and Russell Patten, of Morristown, 

Vt. , for an Improvement in Carriage Tops :  
'Ve claim the const.ructien o f  bows for folding carriage tops with jOillt�, 8ubst<t.ntially as nnd for the purposes set forth. 

26, 1 84.-Lollis Harper, of Riceville, N. J. , for an Im
provement ill :Fertilizers : 

I claim, first, Tho preparation of the peat or muck or lignite, and their mixture with sulphate of lime, soda, potash and magnesia, when requircd t.o form the bases of the preparation intended for composition of the fertilizer. Second, The addition of phosphate and hi·phosphate of lime to the above basiS, and the impregnation of the above mixture with ammonia, in the manuer described, so as to be converted into simllie and donble salt!:", as aoove stated. Third, 'rhe combination of peat or muck or lignite, prepared as de� scribed, with green sand marl. 
26, 1 85 .-Lewis 6. Hoffmann, of Waterford, N. Y.,  for 

an Improved Door-fastening : 
I claim the described button, as a. new article of manufacture. 26, 1 72 .-Asahel K. Eaton , of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Vuleaaiz ing Rubber Compounds : 2 6. 1 S6 .-Julius Horn ig, of Newark, N. J. , f?r an Im-
I claim the n,e of a metallic I ath substantially as described for I proyed C ut-off Arrangement for Steam BOIlers : 

the purposes of vulcanization. ' , I claim the employment for opening and controlling the closing of the cut-off·valve, of a revolving and swinging cam, C, applied in com� billRtion ,vith and operated by a revolving wrist plat�, D, or its equivalent, and a grooved disk, E, substantially as described. 26, 1 73. -Gllstavns G. Elias. of Lancaster, Pa.,  tor an Improved Cabbage-eutting Machine : 
I claim the �pecific agrnngement and combination of the sHdin"" box. C, with its notches, P, fhlt sprIng, N, and retaininu-plat('s I the double-coned spiral spring, K, with its square bottom, L, and �rined top, H, the"'co!mter <:utting-knive�, 1 2, and central division\ 3, on the table, At prOVided wlth legs ; the wheel, E, crank or cODnectinO"-l'ods :E', when these several parts are made Bubstantially as and for the purppse specified. 

[This invention consi8ts in the employment for opening and con� 
trolling the closing of the cut.offvalve, of R cam, constructed, applied 
and operating in a pecnliar and very simple manner, where the 
cutting-off of the steam variably under the control of a governor, 
or at any given point in the stroke orthe piston under the control of 
suitable means of adjnstment, is effected.] 

4 • .  

26, 1 87. -Joshua L.  Husband, of Philadelphia, l'a.,  for 
an Improved Propelling Wheel : 

I claim the combInation 01 the guides, E and F, the arms, A and A" the connecting rods D and IY, the double cranks, L and M and the sectional paddles, II, operating together, in the manner and so as to produce tne effects described. 
2 6, 1 88 . -R . W. Huston , of Calais, Mai\1e, for an Im

provement in Coal Hods : 
I claim the arrangement of the bucket., C, with the external casing, A, when the bucket is  provided with n rim or fInnch, c� around it.s top, and with a pin on its bottom, upon which it re.volves, and when the 

b��I:'e�
a
!�ds���;�E!ri:g�� fl�i��ha'''�i�£ :����::l� D���

l
l ;Ifh�d c1��� to said cha.nnel, the whole being used substantially as and :for the IHlrpose s.pecified. 

26, 189.-George E. Inman , of Buffalo, N. Y. , for an 
Improved Ditching-machine : 

a/8�la}:t�rst, The ('litter, �"l., arranged and operating l!!ubstanti311y 
Second, J .claim tne arrangement of the adjustable roller, L, under the elevated part ·')t the shm·e, C, substantially fIS spt forth. 

cuTi��u�l ad\�!ra�:�e r�li��·:Ii�r:;�� ;)I�;v!'I;�re�l����;��eBi�;'prig��: E: relatively to each other, substantiaily as described. Fourth, I claim the arrungement of the two driving-wheels, B B, on the snme shaft, when placed so neal' together as to track within Ule ditch cut by the horizont.al share, c, substantially as described. 
2 6, 1 90 .-Lllther Johnson, of Grand Ledge, Mich. , for 

an Improvement in Rotary Steam-engines : 
I daim, first., The emplovment, in combination with a Fliding abnt� ment fitted to the outer stationa.ry cylinder" of an inner revolving 

f�·�'l���e;ia�:b�i ;i�t��e��r!�af��V�IIOl�c�����itls�b�f�n¥f;l�a�sel��: scribed. Second, Operating the ubulrnent8, E E" and the cut-off valvefl, G 
G', by me.ans of the flame. cams, F l!" , through the agency of rollel"ll!l, 
g h g' h�, or theIr equivalent.s, npplied to t.he abutments, and yokes, k 
���l���sil� �: il��da��'����d��K �;�r�ti���'tili:t��rl�\\�? a�O J�:c�i��:.d� Third, rrhe two sliding rever8in� valves, upplied in combination with the two sets of steam-pipes in relntion to the abntments1 and operated simultaneously by u single lever, substantially as descflbed. 

[This inV"ention consists mainly in a novel system of cams and 
connections for operating the sliding abutments and the cut�off 
valves of a rotary steam-engine, and in a novel Rn"itngement of rc� 
versing ,"alves for changing the direction of the engine.] 
26, 1[H . -H .  P, Judson , of Bethlehem, Conn . , for an 

Improvement in Ox Yokes : 
I chlim the nrrnngement of the peculiar rotar�Y spring di Rk, D, eurved rods, F G', and hOlizontaIly moving locking bolts, H B', as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[This invention consists in arranging two bolts, each baving 

beveled ends, upon a plate which is secured over the bow hole in 
the yoke beam, so that each bolt will be acted upon by suitable 
springs nnd connectlng�rodl'!, indcsed under the plate abovc men
tioned in Euch manner that they will approach and recede from each 
simultaneously. It nl::to cOllsistt:!, in conjunction with the before� 
mentioned bolte, in tapering the end of the bow to a. point, eo that, 
by presf'ling this p.oint between the ends of the bolts. t.hey will Gren 
and allow the bow to be inserted in its place, and when thus im:erted, 
they will simultaneonsly close aud lock t.he bow se.curely to the 
benm. The operation of unlorking is simply to turn a small pin on 
top of the beam, when they will both instantly open and permit the 
bow to be removed.] 
2 6, 192 .-Chem'y Kilburn, of B nrlington, Vt. , for an 

Improved Lathe Attachment : 
I claim the rotating reciprocating knife, D, in combination with the carriage, B, provIded with the gougin� tool� F, and V�5haped cutterd �, fett}���h �nd

efu�Sth�Pl���SS�l���i
t
fi��'. 

when arranged and operate 

26, 193. -Elisha C. Leon ard , of New B�dford , Mass.,  
for an Improvemen t in the Manufacture of Parafline 
Candles : 

I claim my improvement or improved process of treating paraffine in the manufacture of cnndlcs therefrom, whereby I urn enabled to dispense with a refrigC'rating nil' bath cooled by artificial meanE!, my improvement or invention cODsisting in the employment., in manner 
��l��bb�h ��t!��h�tfu�tP��n�gt�flfl�r�!��ie i��h�h;ate�f�:;h.at.ing 
26, 194.-Edward J. Mallett , of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Hailroad Car Axles : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the parts as repreMnted for the purpose of forming an axle on which the wheels shall have at) independent motion, the whole constructed substautially as described for the pmpose Bet forth. 

2G, 195. -Chal'les 1<'. Mann, of Troy, N. Y . ,  for an Im
provement in Traction Locometives Carrying theu 
own Railwav : 

I claim so apply ins the endless chainf'!, A, as to make them nol only the track for the f:l.upporting w heds, B, of the locomotive to ruu on, but alsl) the mea.ns by which the engiDe propels the locomotive alcng the ground, eubetantially as described. 
26, 196.-James J. Mapes, of Newark, N. J., for an Im

provemen t  in Fertilizers : 
I cla.im the production of a fertilizcr by combining guano and suI .. phate of Rmmonia, or its equivalent with burnt �ones, or their equiv. altnts, when t.he said bones, or equivalent., haye been tr('.nted by suI. ph uric ncid, ns specified ; the whole being prepared eubstantially in the manner and for the purpose Bet forth. 

26, 1!J7 .-Thos. J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mass. , for an 
Improvemen t in Sevthe-rifles : 

I claim, as a new artic.1e ?f mann facture, a rifle for sharpening scythes, &c.� formed of mclIn-rubber or gutta-pereha, with which 
�::b�lt�hti:ll�' a� 8�:���tl�.uitable gritty substances, are lllcorporated, 

2 9 , 1 9 8 . -Wm. Morrison, of Carlisle, Pa. ,  for an Im-
provement in Harvesters : 

I claimll'oviding the rear end of the finger with the open slot. d whereby am enabled to readily remove the stationary cutters �nd fingers, and to replace them without det.aching the bolts or nuts which secure th� fingers to the finger-bar, in the manner und for the pu�. pose speCIfied. 
26, 199 .-Martin Nixon, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Boilers for Treating Paper Stock : I claim the close spherical kier or boiler, A jOllrnaled on hollow trunnions, BJ and provided with ft. perforated floor, .F G. steampiprs D �nd E, ana elevating and distributing Ilipes, I and J ;  the whol� bemg constructed and arranged and cmerating substantiully in the 
�:bi�l�de!!t����,�O�����{ c���n��f ����e::l !�6����:lc��: rent of hot alkaline solution, and admitting of the ready inversion of the said boiler for the discharge of its contents when cooked. 
26, 200.-John K. O'Neil, of Kingston, N. Y.,  for an 

Improvement in Vapor Lamps : 
.1 claim the arran�ement of the R1!xiliary bnrner, G, ill connection wI�h the .gas gener�tlD� Chamber, E, III such a manner that a ce,s(l.:lf.ion of Its actIOn on saId chamber may at any time be effected withont extinguishing its light bv the !f'.paratlon of �aid burner from its 
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influenco on said chamber. as described, and for the purpose spe 
cified. 

I also claim the spiral revolving shade in combination with thE 
auxiliB.ry burner, as described, find for the purpose set forth. 

I a130 claim the constrllctioB and arrangement of the burner, G, 
and graduating tube, g. in combination aB described and for the pur. 
pose �pecilied. 
26, 20 1 . -Wm. Pearson, of Windsor Locks, Conn . , for 

an Improvement in Sewing-m ach ines : 
I claim the combination of the vibrating looper, the cam flange 

which operates it, and tHe vibrating bar, J. carrying the fric�ion 

���[i�l�i�!l�;atfo� t�e���1l";��:�r��tf�rlb�mbined and arranged Bub. 

26, 202.-J. B. Palser and G. Howland, of Fort Edward, 
N. Y . ,  for an Improvement in the Manufacture of 
Paper Pulp : 

We claim the boiling of the straw or other stock for about fonr hOUTlII, 
undey a pref'lsure of from 110 lbs. to 130 lbs., in a solution of caustic 
alkali, of a. Rtrength indicating from 3�o to 3%0 Beaume, substall· 
tially in the mannel" and for the purpose set forth. 
26, 203.-Wm. Phelps and W. H. Hanford, of Syca

more, Ill . ,  for an Improvement in Horse-power Ma
chines : 

We claim the combination and arrangement of the wheels and 
rollers, C U U and D D D, on truck:, B, aud wheel, H. and friction 
rolle(s, I I l aud J J J, on track, H. and friction roller::, R R H, on 
rotary track, 0, with rotary drive wheel� N, and friction rollers, U, 
constructed nnd operated substAntially as described. 

26, 204. -Francis B. Richardson, of Boston , Mass . , for 
an Improvement in Elastic Enema Syringes : 

m!���a�t��:, i����;,���r8\!i����bi����
r
tiie

r
��aI=:r�bg�r �:

i
���t�: 

pereha., or other waterproof bag, with the suction end of tha syringe, 
in the manner Bubstantially 6S described. 
26, 205.-T. J. W .. Robertson, of New York City, for an 

Improvement m Sewing-machines : 
I claim, first, rrhe employment, in combination with the needle ofa 

sewing.machine, of a plnte, K, constructed and operating Bubstu.n. 
tially as shown and described� for the purpose of laying and holding ��:tg., gimp, or other material, upon the 81l1'fa('·e of the fabric, as set 

Second, The arrangement of the guidC's, e e e, to extend past the 
���t�.

r and on each side of the needle.hole, as and for the purpose set 
Third, The employment in combination with a braid.holdcr, M, 

of the adjustable slide, N, for the purpose of flat.tering and opening 
the braid and prevcntmg ita kinking, as shown and described. 
26, 206 . -John A. Seaman, of St. Louis, Mo. ,  for an 

Improved Machine for Chamfering and Crozing 
Kegs or Casks : 

I claim the rotating arms, B, provided with the adjustable jawfC, b 
the adjustable rotating ring, G, fitted to the annualar Plu.teh D] by the 
h���f;ltk�:i,���

e
j', �trn'ch�

e
d f����� �:lfd!��a���,Vg:

i
��d ��pp��re�O�\: 

the springs, E, and the shafts, C, &onnected to l\ treadle fl'ame� II, 
the whole being combined and arran�ed to operate suustantially ua 
anli for the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention i8 to obtain a mn.chine whereby kegs 
may be howe lIed and crozed, and formed complete ready to 
receive the heads, the work being performed very expeditiously in n. 
perfect manner, and with but the aid of a single attendant or opel'. 
ator.] 
2G, 207.-Lemuel W. Serrell, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Guides for Sewing-machines : 

ag�L�!:iltl;cfi:;i!t:Of�l:�tet:it����: !h��
i
��:bf��� 

t
�i��1����j�s�f� 

Bcrmv, 5, or its equivulent, whereby the pressure of the tuclcer on the ����� 
f����il�he opening or mouth left for their pasBage are regulated, 

Second, I claim_ the horn, 5, in combina.tion with the tongue, e, for 
the pnrpO!!es and I1S specified. 

Third, I claim t.he arrangement of the hem�8preader stock, h, and 
gag-c, d, for the pUl'poses and us specified. 

Fourth, I claim attaching the guide or hemmer to the scwing� 
ma.chine by a cylindrical pin or hinge to permit the said guide or 
hemmer to be turned up or inverted, so that the edge of the doth, nt the beginning of the hem, can be properly entered and folded while 
in'this pog�tion, a� set forth. 
26, 208 . -Dnniel Spencer, of Courtlandt, N. Y . ,  for an 

Improvement in Grain Separators : 

sh�fi
l
��d t

t
�� �g��!�i��
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�c�
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:�s �f�
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e
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e�f t�tTd[�� 
wheels, I, substantially as shown for the purpose I!et forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a Bimple and efficient 
menns for regulating Ute speed of the shake movement of the 
f!epllrators, 130 that the vibrations of the same may be quicker or 
slower 8S may be required, without changing the speed of the fan. 
Iii order to separate grain from foreign substances by means of 
Icreens, the shake motion of the latter should being according to thf' 
I!t!\te or condition of the grain. If very dirty, and mixed grain i8 to 
cleaned and separated, the screens should have a quIck movement in 
order to work effectuaU)". And if the grain be but little mixed and 
tolerably free from dirt, a slow movement would be required. as 
as a quick movement in the latter case would cause a portion of 
impurities and foreign �ubstances to pass through the Bcreen with 
the grain.] 
26, 20!l . -John F. Stark, of Greensbnrgh , N. Y., for al� 

Improved Composition for Protecting and Orna
menting the Surface of 'Yood : 

I claim the employment of a compound compoEled of sulphur and 
alcohol, or sulphur and the alcoholic varnish described, in the propor. 
tions und manner shown and described for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in the use of sulphur in a crystaline state} 
in combination with nlcoholic varnish, for the purposes of cove.ring 
Furfaces of wood" or other matClia� to protect or give an ornam�ntal 
appearance thereto.] 
26, 2 1 0 .-James Stratton, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an 

Improved Apparatus for Regulating the Pressure of 
Water in Pipes : 

I claim the employment or l1:te of the air-:cI1amber, E, dia.phragm, D, 01' its eqnivalent, with valve, C! attached, the pipe, B, contain. 
iug valve, (J and communicating WIth the air.chamber bJ.� pipe, F, 
provided with the cocks, H I, and the pipe, G, communicatitig with 
the pipe, F and B; the above parts belllg an'anged in relation with 
::��gA�l:

r ltud the supply pipe, ,A, to operate as and far the purpose 

26 , 2 11 , -L . Taylor, of Jordan , 'Vis. , for an Improve-
ment in Apparatus for Eleva t ing Water from 'Veils, 
&c . .  : 

I claim, first, The employmellt or :USC of the flprings, D, arranged 
in connection with traveling jackets, G T, and receiyers, B B, to 
operate as find for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The n1eans:, 8ub!:ltantially as showD.., of r.onne.cting the 
b?-cket� I, to the carriage, J, to wit, the lever, x, on the carriage, pro· vIded with the loop, w, und the bail, w\ of tho bucket, with its pulIey� 
iV, ill connection with the pulleys, e' ', OIl the cnrriage and the taper 
:rod, g" and .catch, hI, it) the well·llOuse, L, where"by the bucket is 
Ql'8.wn up the wire 00.' way :,md dropped and raised from the well. 

IThis invention relates to ,ccrtain improvements in that class of 
water.elcvating devices iI}. whieb the bu.cket� o�' paiJa are �onnected 
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to carriages that run on inclined wires or ways from the well or 
lIpting to the hou!e. The object of the invention is to facilitate the 
application of the device or its adaptation in aU cases where i i may 
be applied, and at the same time facilitate the operation of the 
bucket both as regards its travel ever the inclined wire or way its 
filling and emptying" also the proper manipulation of the same to 
enl!ure the durability of the device.] 
26, 2 12.-�aml. Thomas and John Thomas, of Cattasau

qua, Pa. , for -an Improvement ill Air"heating Pipes 
for Blast Purposes : 

We claim supporting both of the legs of the arched pipos, G, upon 
one bottom tube, con8�ructed substantinlly as descritied. so that in· 
jury to said pipes, by the displacement of the bottom tubes will be 
prevented; and so that each bottom tube, with ita connected al'ched 
�!::ltti:: !�l��r�ip
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26, 2 1 3.-Thos. Tripp, of Buffalo, N. Y . ,  for an Im-
provGd Propeller Wheel : 

m!i���o�e�ITJ;11:\�rf1��;!'��a;
i
�I��!��,��:��fl�

d 
l{;er:����

t
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substantially as described. 
26, 2 14.-David 'Yalling, of Garrettsville, N. Y. ,  for an 

Improved '''lashing-machine : 

ro�,cl�i�;�l�l��zr����t.iG� �;;;:e��l�t{b���l�:' g!hb���J�1{���d
e
�:::�: board, kl, when the same are all arranged and to operate as set forth. 

[This invention consists in a peculiar arrangement of levers and 
weighted arms with, a vilJrtLting dashboard" and a fixed vibrating 
dasher, so that the operation of cleuning the clothes is effected with a 
yery little mauual labor, so litUe t.hat a ('.hild may operate the ma
chine with perfect ease.] 
26, 2 1 5 .-M. D. Wells, of Morgantown, Va. , for an 1m. 

proved Washing-machine : 
I claim the reciprocating plunger, opera.ted as described, in com· 

����
i
��t���!

l :�J :�1�:�7�{d,�h��i�� 2�J��clli�Inti�ie�I���� ���r� 
operated as specified. 
26, 2 1 6.-J. Whiteside amI H. F. Crabill ,  of Fuller's 

Corners, Ind . , for an Improyement in Cultivators : 
'Ve claim, first, The arrangement and combination of the hinged" 

curved shovel beams, A A, crQ['1s·bar, D, and gaging wheel, F, suu
stantially as and for the purposf', filet forth. 

Second, The curved dranght-beam, B, nrrnnged as deMribed, In 
combinat.ion with the cross·bnr, D. handles, G, and rod, h, substan .. 
tinlly in the manner an(l for the purpose specified. 

[This cultivator is arranged with two curved s'hovel·beams which 
can be used with their concave sides facing each other, and also re· 
versed bringing their concave sides towards each other, whereby it 
adapt. itself to a great variety of work. The width of the shovel
beams is determiued by mcans of a cross-bar, which can-ics a gaging 
wheel to govern the depth of tIle shovels cut. 'rhe draught. beam is so 
arranged that the clevis Ct1.U be attached to one end or to the other, 
according to the position of tho shO\�d.bcams, and a rod connecting 
the two ends of the draught·beam forms the guides for thc handles 
whenever the pOilition of the shovel-beams i8 changed.] 
26, 2 1 7.-R. G. Wilkins, of Burns, N. Y. , for an Im-

prove!i Washing-machine : 
I claim, first, 'rhe combinati(ln of an np])('r rotary rubber, with rc· 

volving slats, with two or more 100ver rotating rubbers with revolving 
slats, alTanged substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 

S�cond, I claim arranging the undulating Elurf.ace of the slatR In the 
�EEe����
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which the projectionli of one fllat arc arranged oPPOf';itc the depression� 
in the adjacent slats. and also when the slats of the nppe, rulJhcl' nrc 
alTanged in relation to the slats of the lower rubber, as described, for 
the purpol:le set forth. 
2�, 2 1 8.--Jolm Williams, of Ashfield, Mass. , for an Im

proved 'Yashing-machine :  
I claim the combination o f  straight fluted rollers, placed i n  the box 

of the machinc ill the form �een in the model, and two arms connect� 
ed l.w a  handle at one end, and attached by the other to the extremi� 
ties of the frame which holds the fOUl' rollers. 
26, 2 1 !l . -E. A. Willis, of Cold Spring, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in :Floati ng Batteries : 
I claim the combination of the central upright shaft, so applied that 

it may �erve to anchor the batterJ\ and that the battery may revolve 
around it, and a system of propellers by which the battery may be 
either caused to revolve around the said central shaft while at 

isU�}���t��:��b��:gt{!ll� a�
ld��c;YbfJ�cc, when the said central shaft 

26, 220.-'1'. W. 'Vilson and Lewis Raymond, of New 
York City, for an Improved Disengaging Hook for 
Liberating Ships' Boats : 

We claim the combination of a detachable hook, consisting of an 

���g :ye
uii!� t\�C�f��i���ri�� :t�!�thel', substantially as set forth 

'Ve afso claIm the combination of a detachable hook with thc davit, 
or object from which a boat is lowered by means by means ofa Ian. 
yard, that is independent of the lowering tackle. in such manner that 
tho combination as a whole operates to free the boat from the tackle 
by the taughtening of the lanrard. 
2 6, 221 .-Michael 'Yerk, of C incinnati, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Lin ing Tanks for Fatty Acids : 
I claim the lining of the tank or metal vessel used with wood and 

cement, in the manner set forth. 
26, 222.-C . M. Wilkins, of Madison, Ohio. , for an Im

proved Cheese Yat :  
I claim tbearrangement o f  the valves, N and 0, within the water 

chamber and vat, substantially as described. 
26, 223.-Sylvester P. Wheeler, of Bridgeport, Conn. 

(assignor to Moses H .  Wheeler & Co. , of same 
place), for an Improvement in Manufacture of Ni
trate of Silver Crayons : 

I claim the manufacturing or forming of �ticks or pieces of nitrate 
of silver or lunar ca�8tic, with one or more wires or ribbon of metal 
rnnning through the (tame, to which the nitrate of silver or lunar 
caustic adhet'es and still holds to the wire., wires or ribbon, when 
used or otherwise, when broken. 
26, 224 .-Harry Abbott, of North Huron, Ind. (asRignor to himself and Emerson Abbot, of same place), 

for an Improvement in Centrifn�al 'Yater-wheels : 
I claim the combination, with a centrifugal water.wheel, A, of a 

valve, E1 located and arranged within said wheel 80 as to tUrn with it, 
anrl, at t I.e satl)e time" be adjustable while t.he wheel is in motion. by 
��l�ti!l�� �!

e
s�:

i}��l�
onceutriC rod, H, and adjusting·level', I, sub-

2G;·225.-J. A. Althouse, of Philipstown , Ill. (assignor 
to himself and F. W. Lechtenbergcr, of New 
Harmol).Y, Ind.), for an Improvement in Machines 
for Rakin� and Loading lIay : 

I, ���i����i�
0
�1'1�:,

t
�� �{a��� �!a!����Kt�dkf����!��vi�fr'u1::e1 

for join't operation substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
tThis iny-ention confli8t8 in thf' ('mplo)'ment, or use of BtatjoDfJT}·, 

373 
revolving and vibrating rakes, mounted on wheels and arranged for 
joint operation, whereby hay or gl'llln may be loaded on a WRk!On or 
cart with far greater facility �han by the usual exclusively manual 
proc�ss.] 
26, 226 .-Gillett Bunting, of Liberty, Ind. (assignor to 

himself and W. M. Jarrell, of same place) , for an 
Improved Churn-dasher : 

I claim prodUcing the vibratory movement in the cylindrical churn· 
dasher, by means of the combination of said arms with the crank 
portion o( the driving.wheel and intermediate connecting- rod, when 
}�;th. 

are used in connection with the current· breaker, K, as set 

2 6, 22 7. -James T Coxell, of Brooklyn , N. Y . (assignor 
to himself and Edward Jones, of same place) for 
an Improved Mangle : 

I claim� first, The arrangement of the rollers, A B B, above the 
table, 80 thnt the fabric will be folded by the machine, substantially 
a� shown and described. 

Second, The combination with the weighted levers, I�, of the lifting 
ropes, F, or their equivalents, so t.hat the downward pressure of the 
roller, A, may be released, and the roller hfted at the will of the 
operator to allow such portions of the linen that have buttons or 
other elevations to pass tlirough the machine uninjured, all all flhown 
and described. 
2G , 2 28 .-H. E. Fickett and John W. Summers, of 

Glenns Falls, N. Y. (assignors to H. E. Fickett, 
aforesaid), for lin Improved Bed Bottom : 

\Ve claim t.he arrangement of the slats,.B B B B, with the spiral 
b��
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purpose specified. 

26, 22!l .-Horatio P. Gatchell, of Ravenna, Ohio (as
signor to E. J. Bates, of Bedford , Ohio), for an 
Improyement in Coffee Pots : 

I claim the forming of the walls of the CHPS, B C and F, with male 
and female screws, as described, in combination with the perfurated 
bottoms, E and E', for the purpose of compressing the ground coffee 
and extracting the strength of the drug by displacement, in the man· 
ner speCified. 
26, 230. -'Ym. Darker, (assi�nor to himself and J. B. 

Thompson) 6f Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improved 
Mode of Applying Steam as a Motor to City Rail
road Cars : 

I claim, first, Plncing a steam·engine and steam generator on the top of a ci�y railroad cal', when the engine, by suitable driving.me. chamsm, IS connected with the wheels of the car, to propel the same. 
Second, Connecting the governor, .N, with a throttle valve and 

brake arranged substantially as shown to operate aF; set forth, 
�hi�d, The particular arrangement of the brake, formed (If the 

strip, Z, on wheel, K, and actuated by the movement of the yoke Y 
on Its bent ends, e e, connect·ed with the hand level' rod, V s'ub: 
stantia.lly as Bhown� 80 as to allow of the adjustm�llt of the th;'ottle 
vulve by hand independently of tbe automatic connection. 

Fourth, The an'angement of the bar A' cnm, N, lever, B' and 
rod� H, connected with the bar, A', lw the arm, G, whereb;'" the 
brake is operated uutomatically, as set forth. 

[The object of t.his invention is to apply steam as a motor dire.ctly 
to city railroad Ca1'8, iu such R manner that the neceesary macllinery 
emvloyed will not be cumbersome, and entirel)' out of the passengers' 
way, nnd at the same time so arranged and adapted to the car as to 
preclude the pOEssbility of the engineer or alotendant running the car 
beyond a propClr speed, and also insming a perfect control of the 
speed of the car in descending grades. The invention will be under. 
8tood by the above claims.] 
26, 2 3 1. -Augustns J. Goffe and Demus Goffe of Co

hoes, N. ,Y. , (assignors to Downs & Comp�ny, of 
Seneca F alls, N. Y.) for an Improyement in Knit
ting-mach ines : 

We cla.im the 1'O?ry bnrr·p�·es8e�, M, ha':i�g inclined planeil. a between th� teethblll combma..tlOn wlth the shdmg needles arranged :h�v��;�dt!h
.
�
c
�it

e
sJ�ntialIY in the manner and for the purpose 

'Va also claim varying the eccentricity of the groove f. by means of the movable IltlllC.\\ g� spling, k, adjusting·screw h' a�d friction. 
a�!��,rbe�. 

Eub.stantinlly in the manner and for the 'pu�poses herein 

26, 232.-Liveras Hull, of Charlestown, Mass . ,  (as-
signor to himself and A. Wheeler, of Boston, 
Mass . , )  for an Improved Method of making Copal 
Varnish : 

I claim my new manufacture of varnish, as composed of gum co
pal, camphene and ftlcohol� united in the proportions in a cool state 
III a closed or air-tight vessel, substantially as specified. - .  
26, 233 .-Henry W. Josl in, of Trenton , N. J . ,  and A. 

K. �aton, . of New York City, ssignors to the 
Joshn India-rubber Company of :New York) for an 
Improvement in the Treatment of .india-rubber : We claim the treatment of the argllaceous red ehale of New Jersey or other similar geological localities, in combination with sulphur and 

fu����
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er and fo:- the purpose described 

26, 23� .-James S. McCurdy, of Brocf.lyn, N. Y. ,  (as
signor to J. H. Myers, of New York City) for an 
Improvement  in Sewing-machines : 

I c�aim t�e vibratil!g lever, g, carrying the shuttle.driver, h, and 
prOVIded WIth the sprmg, k, to keep the shuttle·driver t.o the raceway, 
the whole constrncted and operat1!lg as and for the purpo,e. speci
fied. 
!W, 235 .�Henry M. Scott, (assignor to himself and Sam

nel Adlam) of Portland, Maine, for an Improved 
Bed-bottom Spring : 

I cI,aim the emp�oyment of spring hookf:l A-, and clamps, D sub .. 8�unttall.v as descl'1bed, for the purpose of attaching strIpe at webbmg to the frame of a bedstead. 
[By means of this spring the employment of webbing for bed bot ... 

toms is rendered practic:Lble� The gnds of the webbiog are secnrely 
held over their eDtire WIdth, Rno the � 1ck ca..n be taken in without 
much trouble.] 
26, 23G.-Parmenas P. Parkh urst, of princeton, Mass. , 

for an Im proyed Ore Separator : 
I claiIl,l the wnshin::r·box 01' chn.n�ber, fl. constructed with the pipe h. entenng.nenr t.he bOU-OlD, to cause a whirl and Circulation, as 8PC� fied� and WIth the gnt,p, or overflew, c, for the JlUrposeA and as de. 8c�bed and �hOWIl, :md in ('ombiu:tt.ion with ElICh wm';hing.box, a, I c,lalm t!le l'cceptac.le or box, e" uud . . ehamhf'r, f, to reGeive the r ... :etal. hc partIcles when the gate, d, IS l'nli:it.'d, as flet forth. 

2G, 237.-John Thomas, (assi�nor to him self and John M. L?rd)
. 
�f Ind !anapol is ,  Ind . , for all Improvc

�eflt I� Plhng R31lroa�l llars for He-rolling : 
I c.1it1m the he NC!. 7, or Its eqmynlent, when used fbr interlocktng T�l'all or other ol� Iron, and formmg the pile of six rails, shown in ¥oIrlh�' when con�t·ructed and arranged as and fOl' the purposes aet 
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26, 238.-E. '1'. Weeks, (assignor to S. H. Babcock) of 

Franconia, N. H., for an Improved Shoe-pegging 
Machine : 

I claim the feeding�device formed of bar, L, to which the jaw!!! 
are connected, operated by the screw, K, ratchet, S, and pawl, T, 
levE>r, U, and pitman, V� Bub:3tantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

I also claim, in connection wah the riving or splitting knife, the 
ga/f�!tl1:;�i�i��1�� :la�t1�

r 
o��l;i�ldi�

o
:b:K

e���hen attached to the 
arbor, M, provided with cam, d ,  and used in connaction with the 
segment rack, P, curved bartl, N O. and jaw!, k 1, for the purpose 
•• t forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 

Berresford Maria King, of New York City, Executrix 
of Valentine Hall,  deccased , late of said New York 
City, for an Improvement in Apparatus for Cooling 
Liquids. Patented Sept . 20, 1859 : 

I elaim, first, The employment or use of one or more receiven!l, 
tee �ar�;l�r

o
�:t�t;.l��! V��v ¥���\;�r�ttl¥!�C::d

o
�:n�ue���1 io���:�.

n
��a 

to the liquid ,upply llipe, .ulJ,tuntially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

Second, Tho employmont 01' use of one or more receivers, A B, 
����;;�

t
�}

n
a 

a
si;h�;� t' a��l;i�h

n
:���l�

it
�,

t
�itl!i���l �{th:�ul:: 

side of the tank, for the pUl'pOSe8 set forth. 
Third, rrbe combining of a pump, E, with one or more receiver, 

A B, connected together and made to communicate with each other 
by l!Iiphons, C D, when said IJarts are submerged within a tank, F, 
and made to communiciltc wi�h the barrel or cask, H\ bv means of a 
aiphon, I, Gxtending over the top of the tank, subiJtantially as and for 
the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in placing one or more receivers, with or 
without 8. pump, within a tank supplied with ice water, or water at 8. 
low temperature, and connecting together said receiver or receivers 
and the pump, if one be used, by means of a siphon or siphons 
which are pla<.ron in communication with the supply pipe, whereby 
llquids can be drawn in a cool state direct from the supply pipe, and 
the refrigerating device readily cleaned when necessary; all the 
parts being rendered very necee-sible. See engraving in No. 18., pre� 
sent volume.] 

Joseph W. Fawkes, of Christiana, Pa.,  for an Improve
ment in Machines for Plowing. Patented Jan. 26, 
1 85 8 :  

ti�e�
l
��i :r;�'.J!��j!rd;f��;�!h!�l, 

c
s
o
����H�lly

w
�!�:rio��.

om
o-

Second, I do not claim broadly the invention of movable spurs ; 
but I claim the combination of the sliding spurs, k Ie, with the bIlge-
ShTt1�d dr�rt�g-���·��!1�'e�� �h

f
OU� a:d�1�8����

e
g:ame, lows, gage-wheel, driving-wheel, engine, boiler, and gUiding.wheels, as shown 

(lnd described. 
Septimus Norris, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improve

ment in Runuing Gear of Locomothe Engines. 
Patented Sept. 26, 1 854. Re-issued March 2, 
1858 : 

I elaim the combination of n free vibratiug.truck with six or more 
driving-wheel:!" when the ft'Ont pair of drivers is placed in advance 
of the center ot gravity of th.e entire engine, substantially as and 
for the purposes set forth. 
William Oldham, of Buffalo, N. Y . ,  for an Improve

ment. in Steam-boilers. Patented June 7, 1859 : 
I claim, fir�t, 'rhe central water I:\PJCt�, F', in the combustion -

���h�
b
:�L�', D:

a
�l��gei� ::;;���¥v�

o 
:��hr�����;,��b�t�i:il�:S 

a
�1 

forth. 
Sec-ond, Plaoing the annular sheet, G, and horizontal plate, I, 

C\vhich. with the jacket form the smoke-pipe, M). outl!lide of the 
lVater space to allow the sediment to be conveniently removed from 
the water space, in communication with the described arrangement 
of the return tubes, D, subJdtantinlly as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 

Elemir J. Ney, of Lowell ,  Mass. ,  (assignor to the Low
ell Manufacturing Company) for a Design for Car
pet Patterns. (2 cases.) 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVE!IENT. 

Benjamin F. 'Yells, of Georgetown, D. C . ,  for an Im
provement in Naval Architecture. Patented Oct. 
1 8, 1 859 : 

I claim making the lines of every section of a. vessel from the keel 
'" the water line arcs of circles, when said arcs have separate and 

tl.. "�pendent centers determined substantially in the lUanner dl).. 
���ibc 'd. 

EXTENSIONS. 

Ch ' t' v. Quecn, of Peekskill, N. Y. , for an Im-1'18 Ian ' I  ,t in :Forges. Patented Nov. ] 8, 1845 : 

I cl }:!roy:me 'b · .. atiou of the curved .tiding shutters for enclo.-
ing tl\�W:P\LC; ��r \h, � ��\;u����h�u�f:!c

:l!e°r
in����t!�� �fr��f�: ot air to kee-p up the Cl.. "' ; the samc! being.: effected for the purpose 

:�
o
�b:[:n�i:ll;i!l�

e�a .. �er made known, 

Joseph E. Anderson, of L"OS�OH, Mass . , for an Improve-

ment iu Planing-mac0111eS• Patented Nov. 2 1 ,  

1845 : . d b" I claim the manner shown of fort!lin�'
i 

.,.�rrangmg an com mmg 
. h h i ' tt r wheel the ravo \ Ing platform and the end. 

Wlt t e revo vmg Cll t: -I I b d to be nlaned is to be passed, by less aprons be�ween WhlC 1 t Ie oar
d j,inati@n it is firmlY held mean!! of whlCh arrangement an com . d ul l

' 
d along the whdle length of allcn apr0Il and carne reg 0.1' y .1orwar 

withq�t deviation. 
George Faber, of Canton, Ohio for an Improved Mag

netic Water Gage for Boil�rs. Patented Nov. 26, 

1845 : h t  t' ll tl I claIm the method herein described, or any otper au ! an 18.. y 19 
sa.m� of indieuting- the rise lln� fall of w:ator In a steam�boller or 
561leUOOr by means of an indIcator outSIde thereo� a�tuated by 8 
aagnet connected with a float or any other body ":ltlnn the boiler 
tJI .. t rises and falls with the water and connected Wlth the magnet, 
nbstantiaUy as described. 

NOTE.-The above Ilst of patents contains THIBTY-ONl< which were 
pr3Secuted threugh thc Scientific AmBriccm Patent Agency. Al
though not so many as we frequently obtain, J!yme weeks, we con
&ider it a very good ,veek's business from one agency. 

Literary Notices. 
EDINBURGH REVIEW. Published by Leonard SC0tt & 

T;e
o

l)l��iJi:n�i��mber of thie:� the oldest of the British reviews, cOJl-"'" 

bins ten able essays, eRch worthy of the days when 1tfIrey ,vas It� 
ec1itor The firHt i s  a review of A. Bain:5' new work on PsycbGlogy, 
and the lust on� is on the U Secret Organization of Tradelil " in Eng� 
land. It is stated in this article tha.t a Itrike of workmen was ?��e 
concocted to defeat the election of Sir Josepq. Paxton to the B�tlsh 
Parliament · and that it was got up by .. 1'0lttical cab.l, who bn!Jed 
'he lillSleaders amons 'he worklnen. 

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY. Ticknor & Fields, pnblish- S .  E. It , of Pa. --Y" UI' q llestion is, 
el'8\ Boston. 

The December number has the concluding chapters of U ').1he Minlstar's Wooing " and �� The PrOfe!.i!80r at the Breakfast 'fable. It The 
new publishers affirm, in italics, that � �  � The Atlantic 1 has never been, and will never be� a secti0nal journal. " 
THE MATrIEMATICAL MONTHLY J. D. Runkle, A .  

M. ,  A .  A.  S "  editor ' Ivison &; Phinney, this city, lJubli!3her�. Tui� i� a magazino of some 40 pages, printed.on excclleut paper, iu beautIful style, and devoted wholly to the d iscussioll of nw.themutica.l llroblems. 'Ve suspect its circulation is hardly equal to thut of the �· New York Ledger." 
NEW YORK COACHMAKERS' MAGAZINE. Published by 

E. M. Stratton, this city. 
This very interesting magazine h2s reached the seventh number of the second volu!lle, and doubtlesl! is appreCiated iJy the Vl!1'y largo class of mechamcs and manufacturers to whose interests it ii3 dovo� ted. 

-

E. M. R. ,  of Va.-According to yonr recollection, if 
Robert Stephenson had not magnanimously declined the usual al
lowance made to veseels of the size of his yacht '" Wave," he would 
havQ beat the \\ America. " in the famous mee. 'Vo rememo('r 
reading, in an EnlIlish publir.ation devotell to such matters, a very 
good-Flatured and very graphic account of the race. 'fhe writer 
said that, 8S his party rode along in the edge of the evening 
through the immense crowds who were wenlling their ,vay home
ward, they had const311t occasion to reply to the hail, H Is the 
\ America' ahead 1" �� Yes." � \'Vhat is next 1" '� Nothing." 

R. M., of Pendleton . -'Ve do not remember to have rc
ceived any specimen of copper from you. You had better send 
another to E. N. Kent, No. SO 'Vall�stri5et, this city, for a.nalysis. 

P. C. ,  of Pa.-You are required by law, on presen ting 
an application for a patent, to define, and, at the same time, clearly 
and honestly explain, your invention. If yon have failed to do 
this, you have no right to complain IIf the Commissioner of Patents 
for refusim.g to grant you a patent. Inventors sometimes think 
they cnn get 0. patent without explaining their secret. 'l1Iis is ab� 
surd, as the law could give no protection to an inventor unless he 
fully explains his invention, and then only after "being satisfied 
that it i. new and entitled to a patent. 

H. W. W., of Ky. -It is generally acknowlcdged that 
pure sperm is the best oil for lubricating m�chinery. Although 
higher in price than other oils, it is 1l0t considered more expentiive, 
because it affords such good rc�mlts, and ie the most durable. 
This opinion we have derived from several mfLchinists, who have 
tried various kinds of oile. A cheaper oil, equally as good, is de
sirable, because a vast annual expenditure on railroads and in 
fuctorie.a is incurred for this lubricator. Common whale oil ('.an be 
much Improved for lubricating purposes, by boiling it with sal� 
soda for half an hour. About one ounce of soda on1y is used to 
the gallon ; and when boiled, it is allowed to .ettle until a sediment 
fun. to the bottom. The c1eul' is then rnn off, .nd used for the 
machinery. 

C. O. R.. of N. J.-We decide not to p nblish the article 
you send us, upon the cut·offand throttle-valve, taken from a daily 
p.per. 'Ve will state, however, that the objection urged hy the 
writer to the operation of the cnt-off by the governor is absurd ; for 
the same objection would apply to all high�pressure reciprocating. 
engines, whether govQrned by the cut-off or not ; or even if they 
worked under the full head of steam throughout the stroke. The 
cut-off has nothing to do with such an effect as he described. 

N. P. M.,  of Ohio.--It is a law in mechanical work that 
action and re·action are equal. The ball would not fan with greuter 
force than th.t required to make it .scend. 

J. C . ,  of Mass.-You complain that we did not answer 
your letter in reg.rd to the probability of your being ahle to find . 
market here for your patent clocks. If you will stop and reflect a 
moment, you will see that such a question does not belong to us to 
investigate and answer. Simply because yo� arc one of our sub
scribers does not H entitle " you to our time in looking up inform· 
ation about the state of the clock market. Our p.'lper is supposed to 
be worth the subscl'iption price, else YOU would not take it. Our 
rule is to show f;ourtesy to all our readers alike ; but we do not re
cognize the principie that a subSCriber, because he is a subscriber, 
has a right to demand our time in a business matter without. com
pensation. We carefully answer all inquiries Imt to us by our read� 
ers, when we can do so without a great sacrifice of time j and we 
have their repeated assurances that they get from us, freely, :in
formation they could not obtain elsewhere for money. 

S. B.,  of N. J.-If, as you state, thun der or electric 
clouds Rore always mia.us, and the earth plu�, then no discharges to 
the QRrth caD take place. In other words, were your views correct, 
no hause, tree, man or beast would ever be lightning.struck. 

I. A. S. , of Pa.-You appreciate the advantages of 
lIaving the extremity or point 01 the lightning.rod made of a good 
conductor ; hence, you nre right in condemning the use of German
silver points. A l!Iilver point iii better than onc of platina, becanse 
it has nearly thrIce the conducting capacity. Platina, however, is 
so difficult to fuse, and a silver point I. so liahle to be melted by a 
heavy discharge of the fluid, that tl?-e plat,lna, on thls account, some 
may prefer it. 

W. 1tL, of Ky.-H. Bailliere, No. 440 Broadway, this 

.cItv, Is thl3 agent for Mllspratt's chemistry. 
B. & 0" of N. Y.-H. B. M. Bil'kenbine, Chief En

gineer of the Philadelphia Water, works. has cH.r�e of the very 
Interesting experiments in relation to the power of the various tur
hine wll�els. By writing to him, you can .seertain whether you 
are too late too have yoqr wheel tf':sted. 

J. l\L, of Mich.-On eJ(amination , we find that our 

statement in regard to the- first locomotive lIsrtl in this country was 
, eorr�cl. n wa., in 1S31, on the MohaWK UIId lludsou ll�Ul'oad. 

lng on to an oyershot wheel, through an OPBIJ.il;f one foot in hight. 
do more work when the supply in the foreb�.:J '-ij 8 feet high th:m 
when it is !but one foot high, the supply being (�6nstant in both 
cases ?" 'Ye auswel, it will depend entirel.v fr.ll the directIOH ill 
which the Witter atrikes the wheel i i f  it striktls Ii ,:10 tl1at the ,no
mentuIll wili ·be expended in turning the wL.eel, ;.!a will generally 
be �he C<.l.ee, then the wheel will run faster when t�.l(' water is high 
in the fore bay. 

J. C . ,  of Mount Plea5aat.-Attempts han I�eell made to 
drive machinery with guapowder, and if they had been succesdul 
the. light engine to fly with would have been produced. Two dift1-
cui ties were encountered-the force was too sudden, and the smoke 
fouled thl.1 machinery. 'Ve do not think your plan pl'Rcticll"LtC. 

'V. A. M . ,  of lVIass.-'Ye know of no substance more 
"l!:crtain to explode, on being struck, than fulminating mercury, with 
which pcrcllf!sion caps arB charged. Atmospheric air, 011 beiu g sud
denly compressed, will :rield �mfticient heat to kindle lllio:'lldlOl'US. · :j  

D. 1\1. C . ,  o f  N. Y.-There are two causes o f  the pro
longed sound of thunder. One is that the lightning generally 
moycs in n. direction p.omcwhat towards or from the spectator, and 
the sound produced nearest him reaches him sooner than that pro . 
duced at greater distances. Another reason, assigned by Profet!sor 
Pearce, is the varying densities in the different strata of air nnd 
cloud through which the Bound passes. Your qnestions in astron ... 
OlDy ure of the most elementary chl1racter, an!l could be answered 
only at considerable length. ,"Ve must refer you to some work on 
astronumy. Prof�ssor Olmstead's ,,,ill be Buitable for you. 

E. M. R ,  of Va.-Singular nouns ending in s (single) 
form tbe possessive by tukillg an apostrophe aull is. There are good 
authorities for omitting the second s, but we notice that most of the 
good writers in this country and Englancl now adopt the rule which 
we h�lVC given. Morgan James, of Utica, and Daniel Fish, of No. 
60 ·Fulton�street, this city, ure ranked among tho b�8t rlfle makers 
in the State of New York. \\,;The American Rifle," by Chapman, is 
said to be a good work. The October number of the 6\ Atlantic 
Monthly n hus n good tn·ticle on the rifle. You will find an illustru
tion of the lime stove invented by tV. 'V. Albro, of Binghamton, 
N. Y. , on page 281, Vol. XI.I of the SomNTIFIo AMF.JUOA.N. 

J. H. A. , of Conn . -The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the 
.only work, published in this city, that contains a list of all the pat ... 
cnts granted since 1847. 

H. R., of Mass.-'Yc are aware that you are a joint 
patentee with Mr. Leonard, in the metltod of manufacturing par� 
ffine candles, f01' which the patent was issued on the 8th of Feb
ruary last, but Mr. Leonard is the inventor ; hence we gave him 
credit, and no other person bas the right to claim any glory for the 
improvement. 

S. S. , of N, J. -YOll can make a beautiful, quick-dry
ing varnish for paper or liuen, as follows:-Tnke gum l!IanduraclJ, 8 
oz.; Canadian br.lsllnl, 4 oz. ; and dissolve them in a quart of alco� 
hoI. Varnif!h made with gum resina and turpentine do not dry 
so fust us those mada with alcohol, but they are not so liable to 
crack. 

H. W. C . ,  of N. Y .-A very small amount of sulphate 
of iron should be used in making black ink with logwooel. ; an ouncp, 
is sufficient for a gallon. 

C. T. M. , of S. C.-You can put up a line of telegraph 
in any part of Cnliiorniu. and lise a visual signaling telegraph llke 
that employed in England ; but if you use an electro-magnet to 
make records or produce signals of any kind� it would bft con .. 
sidered an infringement of the Morse patent. 

S. II. , of Del.--;Two sets of blocks and falls rove four. 
foIU and set up on Ragle frames are sufficient to elevate a !teeple .. 
frama of 7,000 pounds weight. Yon must be careful in securing the 
frames 80 as to have them sufficiently strong, to prevent their 
breaking when raismg the steeple. 

J. K. , of Del . -Hcsin gas possesses double the illumina
ting power of coal�gas, but we cannot tell you the relative value if 
the gas made from Sn,W.dUBt, to which you refer. 

H. J. G., of N. Y.-Solar oil is simply n market name 
for a certain quality of coal-oil. 

Money ReceIved 
At the Scientifi c American Office on acconnt of Patent 
Ofti.ce business, for the week entiing Saturday, Nov. 26. 1859 :-

A. D. H., of Mich., $25 ; J. S., of R. I., $25 ; D. S. H., of n. I., 
$30 ; J. C., of N. Y., $55 ; E. & C., of N, Y., $30 ; J, J. A., of N. C., 
$25 ; G. A. W., of N. Y. ,  $30 ; J. C. W., of N. Y., $25 ; N. A. P., of 
Tenn., $30 ; J. Q., of N. Y., $30 ; M. & B., of R. I.,  $25 ; R. M. C., 
of Mich., $30 ; J. H., of Ill . •  $40 ;  E. L., of N. Y.,  $30 ; D. De F. 
D., of M .... , $30 ; B. & C. , of N. Y., $30 ; 'V. S. M., of Pa., $60 ; S. 
& R., of N. Y., $1)5 ; I. S., of N. Y., $30 ; I. M. L., of R. I., $30 ; P. 
T., of N. J., $30 ; Eo M. & J. E. �I., of N. Y. , $35 ; Eo P. M., of M •••. , 
$,,0 ; L. B. D., of Wis., $25 ; .J. S., of Ohio, $30 ; 'V. A. G., of N. 
Y., $30 ; H. A. M., of N. Y., $160 ;  J. T. R. , of Pa., $30 ; A. R. W., 
of Pa., $3U ; M. P. W., of 'll. I.,  $30 ; V. M. B., of Pa.,  $30 ; L. B.  
D., of Wis., $60 ; G. K., of N. Y., $10 ; L. S. C., of N. Y., $110 ; M· 
K., of N. Y., �3() ; J. E. E., of Cal. , $10 : M. & H., of Mass., $25 ;  R. 
w. n. , of G:1., $35'; F. 0., of N. Y. , $}5 ;  N. A., of Oonn.\ $55 ; D. 
N., of Ill., $25 ; I. P. I,., of N. Y., $10 ; R. N. T., of Conn., $30 ; L. 
F., of N. Y., $20 ; S. R., of N. J. , $30 ; B. S. C., of N. Y., $30 ; G. 
H. S" of Ma.s., $3P ; K P., of Pa., $30 ; W. D., of Ill., ijno; 
M. C., of M3.8f1., $55 ; J. F. H., of N. Y., $25 ; ,"V. B. C., of L. I., 
$57 ; J. P. G. , of N. Y., $55 ; II. B. J. , of N. J., $25 ; C. n. D., of 
Miss. , $55 ; W. T., of N. Y. , $30 ; J. D. B" of Vt. , $30 ; B. D. &; F. ,  
of P •. , $30 ; 0. 111. P.,  of Ill., $25 ; G. B. L.,  of N. Y.,  $30 ; T. II. B., 
of N. Y., $25. 

5pecifioations, drawings and models belonging to pnr
ties with the following initials have been t0rwal'ded to the Patent  
Office during the  week ending 3at.urday, Nov. 26, 11!l59 :-

K 111. &; J. E. M., of N. Y.; W. A. S., of N. Y.; J. J. A., of N. C.; 
J. F, II., of N. Y.; I. II., of �l. Y.; L. S. C . •  of N. Y. [two cuse,) ; �I. 
K., of N. Y. ; 'V. S. M., of Pa. (two cases) ; T. H. W. & Bros., of Gil.; 
K. &, R., of Texas ; D. D. F. D . •  of 1\iass.; J. S., of Conn.; E. L., of 
N. Y. (two cUBes) ; B. & C.,  of N. Y. ; J. P. G., of N. Y. ; .H. B. J., of 
N. J.; ,V. C., of Iowa ; M. & II.,  of Mass.; A. D. H., of Mich.; G. Ie., ot 
N. Y.; .J. c. W., of Ill.; .T. D . •  of N .  Y. :  W. B. C.,OfL. I. ; S. &; R., of 
N. Y., O. M. P., of IIi.; '1'. H. B., of N. Y.; A. ll. 'I., Qf Pa. ; D. N., of N. ¥. i 
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HINTS TO OUR READERS. 
BACK NU�IBm,s. - We shall hereafter commence 

sending the SCII!:NTIFIO AMERICAN to new subscribers from the 
time their Eubscl'iptiolla are received, ullle�s otherwise directed ; 
the b�ck numbc1'8 can be supplied from the commcncement of tho 
volume to those '1'ho may order them. It is pre,sumed most per
sons will desire the back numbers, and SUCR as do will please to so 
state at the time of sending in their subscriptions ; they C:lll, how
eyer be supplied at any iiubsequcnt period. 

INFALLIBLE RULE-It is an established rule of thi$ office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was prepaid 
has expired, and the pulJli�hers will not deviate from that stand
ing rule in finy instanee. 

PATENT C LAIM s-Pen;;on� desiring the claim of any in� 
vention whi.ch has bC�1l patented within 14 years can obtain a copy 
b,Y' addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the patentee, 
and dat.e of patent when known, and enclosing $ 1  as fec for copying 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOn HAILROAl'S, STEAM-ers, and fell' Machinery and BurDing. Pease's Improved MachilH�l'Y and Burning Oil will �:.tve fifty pel' cent .. , and will not gUln. Thid Oil pos::;esses Ilualities vitally essQIltiai for lubricating and bm Ning, and found in no other oil. It is mitered to the public upon t1'1e mo�t reliable, thorough and practical test. Our mo�t skillful engineers and machinists pronOUllce it superior to and cheaper than auy othe.r, und the only oil that is in all cases reliable an d will not gum. The ScmN'l'lFlC AMERICAN, after several tests, pronouncos it ��superior to auy other they have ever w:ied for machinery." For sale only by tile Invelitor awl Manufacturer, No. 61 Main-str��t�j��§�fo��. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and Europe. 14 13 

ALFRED MARSH & CO. ,  241 BROADWAY, 
New York-Engineers anti Uontractors for the erection of Caul or ltosin GaH-wol'ks ; Proprietor!'! anti Manufacturers of Marsh's Patent Ito�ill or Sunlight Gut'l.wol'bl patented 1�5t! and '5H ill the United State�, Uanadas and Europe. T lese works arc the only ones in exi�tence that can be operated ally length of time, continuously, with· 

;li��t��1��t�1!��.11� l�'ht��t:i��.If� ��i�r���t ;t��0���rll�ell�eS�h����;�oannaJ1°��� illuminating gas. See SCIEN'rI1<'lC AMERl(jAN, Imge :324. 20 7* 

PATE1'lT EXTEN SION S . -ALL PATENTS FOR Invention.::, grunted by the Uuited States di'u'ing the :rear lH4.5, will expil'e hy their O\vn li lHibt.t.ioH� during the current year (18:'ill) 
UNl.ESS EXTENDED ACCORIJL'l-lG 'TO LAW. The statute provides for the extell�ion of Patents for un additi<.mal term of SEVE� YEARS, the grant bein¥ made to tll C'\ inventor himself� or if  dccea!Sed, t@ liis heil'� and admill1stmtor,--:. ·1'he h'XTENDED TER.\l inures soletl' to the benefit of the inventor or his hl'jrs. AflEignees or owncl'� of rights under the first term of the Patent hnve no rights whatever in the extended term. The inventor or his heirs may, however, 1';e11 their interests ill the }�xtension prior to the grant thereof, in which cuse the Extended Putent, when granted, become8 the exclusive propcnt,Y'" of such purchaser. Applications for Extensions must be made at the })atent Office at INUit 65 daY8 prior to the extension of the Pnrrut. The undersigned, having had great experience in Pat.ent l ' l1.'OilH)i�, will promptly prepare the various documents and }ll'U ccu .e Extensiou caft�s on moderate term;!!. 1<'01' further iufol'mutioll al, , : lT f; $  

No. 37 Pal'k_ro':�¥��tffi�2�1�i��cI�t�)fli�::)�)N���t)?Ol'k. 

----- ---- -------------- -- - - ----SUBSCRIBERS to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
get their p::tpers regularly 'fill oblige the publishers by stating thai! 
compluints in writing. Those who may have missed certain num
bers can have them Io!upplied by addresl!ing a note to the office 0 
publication. 

HOMINY MILL S. -THE UNDERSIGNED IS 
manufacturing Fuhmey's Improved Self-feeding, discharging W O O  D W 0 R 'f II ' S PATENT PLANING MAand Separating Hominy :Mill. For mills or l'i�ht8, address 19 11* J. DONALDSON, Rockford, Ill. _ very lo�¥o�.N��il��;Vthr �f{ic�it��d� N�� ddp�k�I:8r�::��ll�.o�k\��I�: 

'Rates of Advertising. 
THIRTY CBNTS per line for each and every insertion, 

payable in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate 
the amount they must send when they wish advertisements pub
Ihlhed, we will explain that ten word� average onc line. Engravings 
will not be admitted into our adverthling columns ; and, as here
tofore, the publishers reseve to themselves the right to reject any 
advertisement sent for rublicatioll. 

HOARD & WIGGIN' S STEAM TRAP-VALVE, for retainillg steam-pipes of condensed water, and keeping b.'1.ck the steam :-
OFFICE OF THE J.AOKBO� Co. , NUl5hua, N. H. MessrB. I-Io.um & 'YWGlNIS :-Gentlemeu : We can recommend your Steam Trap as one of the be8t impl'ovements now in use fOl regnlating the pressure of steam, and cheerfully recommend the 

a:una to manufacturers and others, where steam heat ma.y be em-ployed. Yours truly, BENJAMIN SAUNTllillS, Agent. For the Tra.p.;; or illustrated circulars, addrliss HOARD & 'VIG GIN, Providenc.:;, R. I .  22 1* 
--------- --------

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
• _ new inventions. Agents have made over $25,OUO on onc--better than ull other similar agencies. Send four stamps and 

3et 8U Vages particulars, gratis. EPllRAI.l<i IlROWN, Lowell, !vIas,. 
1 7  13* 

LEATHER AND RUBBER BELTING, ENGINE 
and Hydraulic Packing -Heater Pipe lUngs, Printers' Bhmkets, Roller Leather and Roller Cloths, Machine Cards, superior Lacingleather, and a.ll a.rticles usually required for manufacturers' usc, for sale by !vIOSES H. EMERY, No. 112 Arch-street, Philadelphia. 21 3* 

$ 1  200 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE 
• with $10. Stencil rrools ; silver medal awarded. 1;'01' samples, send stamp to A. J. FULLA�I, Springfidd, Vt. 16 €ow 5* 

JONES & LENNIG, NOS. 313 AND 315 NEW 
t IMarket-street, above Vine, Philadelphin, Fa. !  manufacturEH's of vYet and Dry Patent Gas MetCl'H l' Station, ExperImental, Show and Customer 1\leter8 : Meter Provers, Burner Provers, Mercury (Ju!'Js-, Goveraors, Center Seals, &c.; Pre'srlure Registers, Indicators anti 
g�1i�l; �rG:�'co����i�s:JGiss �n�ig���s, b(la:�'��;k tBlill�le:�,e a�l� of COllSum,<;l'S generally in the United States, Canada, bouth America, Cuba and California, to the superior instruments they are now offering. Meters tested. by a sworn inspector. Orders promptly at-tended to. 2� 2* MICROSCOPES, SPY-GLAS SES, THERMOME-

. . tel'S, B:.ll'Ometer8 Tli:lescope8, Air Pumps, GlobcFI, Galvanic B.lttcriefl, Mathematical Instruments, Surveyor's Compasses, Sur -
v,] ving Chains, Odometers, Pedometers, Stereoscopes, Tape Measures, IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE-SHOP. -THE 1bgic Lanterns, Gyroscospcs, H'ydrometen�, H,n!;TOmeters, Lenses, proprietors of the long and favol'ably-kn?wn Franklin Iron L�lVeld, Plntina Points, &c. MoALLISTER &. 13ROTIIl�H. «(�stau 'Yorke, retiring from business, offer their establIshment for sale or li;;}wd in 17D6), No. 7:28 Chestnut-stJ'eet, ,PhiluGelphin. McAlli:>ter's rent on reasonable terms. It consists of an Iron Foundry, Machine, pdeeJ and descriptive catalog:l1e�116 pages 200 illlU�trations-fur- Boiler, Smits, Pattern and Millwright-shops, to�eth.er with the roani shed gratis and sent by mail fre� of charge to all parts of the ehinery, tools, patternB, fixtures, OLe. The locatIOn IS one of the best United States. 1* in Philadelphia. Size of lot, 100 feet 1 inch by 245 feet 7 inches.1 fronting on three streets ; 01' they will sell th� tool$ separatelr, ana 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT-ON MOST FAVOR-
rent the 'establishment. :FRANKLIN IRON WCRKS, 

22 4* Philadelphia, Pa. 
able terms, an Agricultural Foundry and Machine Shop, in good working ol'der, having a well established business and requiring a '[ NFORMATION WANTED-OF OTIS B. WAT-I:'mall cu.pital. Address E. J. DUH-RALL or H. U. SCHELL, Geneva, 'l'L}'-�S, a rrannel', suppor;eil to be in the sQuthern Statet:!. Ad N. Y.  23 4* dress SlIA W &, CLAUK, Biddeforu, Maine. 22 3*. 

STEAM HAMMERS. - THE UNDERSIGNED, 
milkers of the celebrated Nasmyth hammers, havi'ng a full assortment of p!ltterns, continue to furnish them at redllced prices and of tiny :!! ize, from 5 cwt. upwards. The large number hitherto m:lde by them, and in !!llccessflll operation, precludes the neceJ3sity 

CIIAHCOAL PIG-IRON. - 400 TUNS COLD-
blast Charcoal Pig-iron, made from Sterling and Armenia Ores of 8uperior quality', for sale in lots to lmit pnrchasers, t>y 

JOSIAH S. LEVERETT & CO" <ill Maiden-lane, New York. 
22 4* 

��cl��iZ� t��k��[, }���h\���������sof J�:{is a�:n���Y llk����e!s �hd 
.. Condie " or inverted hammer, one of which of six tUIl', falling sii L IF'fING-JACKS AND PRESSES FOn SALE-
feet, hus 'becn in @peration at the }'l'nnklin Forge, New York, since iiftingO�r���k�l) fi�e 4�Zi�h�\:ei��li��1!r:� t1�e t�jli�'�i�gn�iac��Pi�� e� 1849. [23 eowtt1 },lEmUCl( & SO)lS, Philadelphia. York : IG7 South-street, 76 John-street, 195 Pearl-street and J 22 

JUST PUBLISHED-LIFE OF .JAMES WATT, 
the Inventor of the Steam-engine ;  with selections from his correspondence. By James Patrick Muirhend. 1 vol. 12mo., $l .25 Sent free by mail all receipt of price. D. APPLETO� & CO., pub Hsh-ers, No. 346 and 348 Broadway. 23 � 

SURE AND RELIABLE. -A CURIOUS DEVICE for protecting the wallet from 'Pickpockets, and how. on si�ht, to l'e�lJily detect aay conntel'feit bill In exi8tencc. Sent free for $ 1  A'ldl'c8s Dr. j)ICKINSO�, I-Illd.::on, l\Hch. P -

�7��'��Yord����seAdd�'�8�Y DAP';I��· L�d l\ITE�E\�!e l\l�di�og,Ultr���is connty, "N. J. 20 6* 

TIlE NEW BRICK MACHINE IS GRADUALLY 
extending over the Dnrted States and Canada. It does th whole operation of tempering .and molding : is worked by steam! horse, or one man. By steam, �5,OOO a day, $400 ; 16,O(]O, $250 • . By horse, 14,000, :p2()O ; 7,000, $ 150. By a man, 4,000, $70. The Drymg tnnnel, by WhICh bricks nrc dried by artificial hf!at ; work goes on all the YE>nr ' bdcks moluf\d OUf'; day are set in kiln the next. POl' further part.iclilarR, in n pamphlet giving full instrnctions on Brick-set tinQ" Hnd BUl'ning, addrel-ls (sending three stamps) :FRANCIS 11 S�llTlI, Baltimore. 20 4* ' 

�. y, SeEd for a circular of stYlej.arl� t�C�'i�Etd��:��klJ'n, N. Y. 
I am also manufacturing and selling us good Shuttle Sewing-machines, under legal rights, as was ever offered to the I!ublic, Rnd fol' less money. 1'''01' SU1111l1cs of sewing, and eir('ulal' of prlCe8� address 15 10* J. II. LESTER, No. 4l:l3 Broadwa�·, Nmv York:. 
-----------------------------

HOSIERY KNJT'l'ING-MACHlNE FOR :FAMILY and Plantation use ; the most simple and complete Sto('.kingmachine ever offel'�d to the public. No fHmily or plantation fthonld be without one. Patent secured both iu tl l i�  nnd joreign conn tries, by the inventor and mannfacturer, J. B. AIKEN, �4 l\l�rchants' Exchange, MancheEter, N. If. 1·'01' an illustration and price of the 11111-chine, send for a pamphlet. 12 3mo 
---------------- --
PECK' S PATENT DROP PRESS .-THE MOST perfect machine in use for the mmnrfactul'e of silver, copper 01' ti4'22:�e, spoons, jewelry1iII:O �f;'�cltcluu8.���I�: R�\t;���tonn. 

-[RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
· Machinists Tools, of superior quality, {)l1 lumd and finishing, flIld for sale low ; also HUl'risou'H Grniu :Mill�. For descriptive circulul\ H,ddl'esiJ New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, (Jonn. 14 13 

NEW YORK MACHINERY DEPOT. -MILBANK 
&1, ANNAN (successors to A. L. Ackerman), manufacturer:; and dealers in Woodworth Plnners, \Vick's Patent He-8awin� l\-IaCl1ill()f- � Sash, Door and Blind 'Machinery, Steam-eNgines rtnd Boilel'l:01, Mu� chiuists' Tools, :Files, I .. eath"r and Rubber-belting, and findhH!�.of every descliptioD, No. 222 Pearl-street, New York. 9 :J4'" 

THE FOLLOWING VILLAGE GAS-WoInes AIm now erecting under the Aubin systrm, viz. :-For the dty of 
��ny��tGl��e;�iie;, f�f {!�e (cl�����d �!O;;a;��i�' ,;ork:;ltl\\��l����: 
��·L����fi��i�tj l:�te�!�ed:.' l���l' ��efut�:n��n� �h�·i.�b·fri�.ltl;\l� works erected last year and this spring, where both COllf'llmerS and stockholders are 8tttisficd, apply to the Aublll COIllplmy, No. 44 Stnte-iitrect, Albany, N. Y. 1& 1 2  

SALEM WIND TUHBINES, FROM O N E  TO one hundred horse-power, under perfect regulation. }i"Ol' illus .. trations a.ddress Treasurer of Turbine Manufacturing 00., SakIV' M_ � W _ 
---- --

APPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGES .. E u. 8.  District Conrt, from the final decitliolll' OP �II 
Oilice, in tkjected Uases, Interferences, &c., arc '" , of the I Htcnt 
undersigned on moderate terms. &.'l·osecnted by t.h 

No. 37 Park_rowJl��ct,�ttl;cC2n;��}V"'tors. of Patent" . ...:an Ofhce), New ): ork. 
MACHINE BELTING, �r , > 

. 

GINE HOSE.-The sup." �.rEAl\1 I AqKING, EN
tured of vulcanized rubber, is ,. � IOl:lty of these artIcles, manufllc
ranted superior to leather at .:)tnb�lshed. , E�el'Y belt WIll be wat 
in'" is made in every v� one-tlurd less priCO. The Steam PH(k
he�t. The Hose never · .. ety, B;ll.d warran.tcd to stand Sf:)0 deg!ll. of 
reCluired pressure ; toP' lle�ds . . mlml=!', an�. Iii! warl'a�ted t,o stand any 
mechanical purpos�r ,Jetl:�l '�lth all .vanetles of IubbCl ad!llJted to 
mail or otherwiso r oJ. DuectlOns, prIces, &c., cnn be obtallled by 
PACKI:'>G CO' dt Oul' wareholw,. NEW YORK Bl£LTING ANlJ 

14 13 ' APANY. JOHN 1I. CHEEVER, TreasureI', PATENT AGENCY.-AN OFFICE FOR THE ___ 
Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York. 

s1l.,l� und purchase of g-ood Patents has been established at W0'o Akron, Ohio. Patentees Wlll do well to avail themselves of this ' DWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO Ag2co
-n4c,:-, with its extended and varied Jf"OcIi��!eSsO' "  

& TIIATCIIE-R. lUl LS plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $11 0. For sale by S. C . 
.I. .... , ... "t '.. � , No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 1 tf PATENT FOR SALE.-A VALUABLE PATE�T f" r an improvemeNt in Steam-boiling Apparat\1s for Ilrcwers pATENT MAC HINERY AGENCY.-P ARTIES al'�i�e�thA�dr���v J�T,u��.s��.o�eIG������s:�:t,cWe;:yo�k.ea1�n��le securing patents foJ' uny article, would do well to address u� bYd 

------- ------------- ------------ - ---------------STEPHENS' DYES on STAINS FOR WOOD · For dyeing and bringing out the grain of inferior woods in im l�ation of black walnut, mahogany, satinwood, rosewood or oak. Spe c�mens H;nd prospectuses sent to nil parts of the States, on receipt a 

. letter. PatuIlt.s purchased in whole or in part, or articles pfitente 
MACHINEHY.-S. C. HILL S, NO. 12 PLATT-J.' stl'eet�kNew York, dealer in Steam-engil1es� BoihtrF, Planerf! Lathes, Uhuc 8, Dl'ill8, IJumps ; Mortising, Tenoning Ull d Sash Machines, vVoodworth's and Daniel'S Planers, Dick'� Puncher.:, Presses and Sheurs ; Uob and Corn Mills j Harrison's Grist ,Mills ; Johnson's Shingle 1\Iills j Beltin�, Oil, &c. 2 e3w 

INGERSOLL' S IMPROVED PORTABLE HAY and Cotton Press is the best and cheapest in the couatry. l"ar mers and pl!.mters will do well to examine ours before pm'chasing plsewhere. Prices for hay presses, $50 to $75 ; <'-otton 'Presses, $&l to $�()t) ; delivered in New York free of charge. Liberal arl'Rngements made with dealers. For circulars and further informntif.ln, address the Farmers' Manufacturing Company, Greenpoint, I{inp-s connty 
N. Y. }l.B. Alpo on hand anit made to 0l'derprc8ses for Hides, H�ti1 � Hemp, Husks, Broom CorD, Rags, &c. 17 (jlleow 

CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, COUHT-HOUSES, &c. : Time-Tlip.ces for J,nvelers, Railroad Offic€1:t, &c. Alsoi 
�iIi.�qRR�:s 1\f��}������.�iO�kl��� ,����s,kk��siIa�b���·N� y�O 1 I� 

9 lij. eow 

sold on commission. TlIOS. J. SPEAR & UO., 20 4':t Box :5, No. 137, or 177 Canal-Etl'eet, New Orleans, La. 
----------------------------------- -VALUABLE FOR WEAVERS, LOOM-FIXERS, &c.-�1 1'he Weaveri'l' Gnide," a collection of 200 patterns of 
a�:���di��e;a�.it�;�IU�;�lrkIiL1. �Rl\1ANlf,gRlo�!�p�C����tiOll�O �d 

W 1Vf .  W H I T T E M O R E  (SUCCESSOR TO 
• • Tohn vVhittemol'e & Co.) flt Maiden-lane, Now York, Com misr.:ion Merchant. and dealer in Cotton and Woolen Machinery and manufacturers' suppliei. 11 13* 

-- - ----- - ----- -----------------

la ccn�s III stamps. HENRY STEPHENS, Chemist, 16 tI 70 William-street, New York .. 
----- --- -- -- ------ -----BOILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH · es outside diameter, cut to any length desired, promptly fora lBhed by JAMES O. MORSE & CO. 7tf No. 76 John-street, New York. 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR all kinds of independent Steam PUmpill!!, for sllIe at 55 and 5 First-street, Williamsburgll, L. I., and 74 lleeklnan-sw-eet, New YOl'k 14 13 GUILD, GAHRISON &; ()O. 
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH of an inch to six in!?hes bore ; Galvani;;.o;ed Iron Pipe, (0. fmbsti tute for lead,) Steam WhIstles, Stop Valves and t:Q(�k�, Rnd a great, variety of l;'ittings and Fixtures for Steam, Gas, and 'Vflt{'l' sold at wholesale and retail. Store and Manufactory, No. 76 Jolnl-street and Nos. 29, 31 and 33 Platt-street, New York . 7tf JAMES O. MORSE <I: Co. -------------- - -

Sue !8elld)tnug fiie �efiubtl' .. 
Q:tfln�et, meld), nid)t mit bet engliic1jen l5�tnd)e �e"ml1t fht-o, rtnncl 

i�te lJ)(itt�eilnngen in bet teulfc1jen l5�rac1je mM)en. �!i3!en �"n "-(fin I?ung�!\ mit !Ut3en, teutlie1) geic1jrie\'wen Qjefd)reionngen Mi,�e mAn iU 
nbrefllret\ nn 

!Dtllltn � (Yo • •  37 !!latl iRQ\\), W,w.'l}Qtf. &uf bet J,)ffice l\1!l� �eutfclj ge[ptodjen. 
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IMPROVED PORTABLE IRON RAILING. 

Of all the numerous plans for the construction of iron 
fences, we have never seen any before that impressed us 
so favorably as the one we now illustrate. 

Fjg. 1 is a perspective view of one panel \Vith the 
posts ; Fig. 2, a front view of two pieces ; and Fi�. 3 a 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

the company owning it, who wiII be happy to fnrnish 1\ 
pamphlet of specimens on application by mail. 

The paten t for this invention was granted (April 7, 

1 8 5 7)  to William S. Fuller, of Millbury, Mass. , and 

has been assigned to the Fuller Railing Company, 426 
, Broadway, New York, (M. A. Myen, agent, )  to whom 

FULLER'S PATENT PORTABLE RAILING. 
vertical transversa se�tion .  The panels are s\1pported 
between the posts by two round wrought-iron rods, D D, 
which are fittell with nuts at their ends. These panels 
are cast in scparate pieces, A A, which have each t,vo 
semi-circular grooves, into which the wrought-iron rods 
fit, and tWI) lugs, B B, to rcceive the rings, C C C C. 
The rods being placed in the grooves of the panels, and" 
the rings slipp�d upon the lugs, the nuts are screwed on, 

and all the parts are held very firmly together. T'he 
rods project sufficiently beyond the nuts to enter the 
posts, and thus support the fence. The advantages' 
claimed for this fence are strength , .simplicity, elegance, 
and extraordinary cheapness. A large variety of very 
handsome lbigllS are manufaQtured under this patent by 

applications for State or (nunty rights, with sets of pat
terns, or for any further inlormation, m ay be addressed.  

... .. ' -LAND LEECHES. 
The island of Ceylon is celebrated fOI" its tropical lux

uriance of animal and vegetable life. Huge elephants 
roam its forests in large droves, and the richest spices 
i mpart .fragrance to every breeze. Yet with all its 
abundallce it does not seem to be a very inviting coun
try for a residence. There appears to be a bi tter for 
every sweet ; poisonous serpents and noxious insects are 
very numerous, but the greatest pest of the whole coun
try is the land leech. These plagues are most. detested 
by travelers. In size they arc about an inch in length 
and as fine as a kni tting-needle, but they are capable of 
swelling out and distend·jng until they are about two 
inches long and as thick as a writing-quill. They are 
so flexible that they can insinuate themselves through 
the meshes of the finest stocking, and ascend up the 
back to fasten upon the most tender parts of the body. 
They are never found in ponds and moist places, but lie 
among the grass and fallen leaves, and such is their vig I 
ance aud instinct, that thoy hear a man or horse at a con
siderable distance, when they prepare for attack with 
great alacrity. They advance by some circular strides 
and lay hold of the traveler's foot, raise thellJ�elves from 
the ground, and ascend his dress in search of an Ilperture 
to enter for a feast. Musquitoes, spiders, and centipedes 
are very tl"Oublesome pests, but they are all I I  gentlemen "  
i n  comparison with the land leeches of Ceylon. 

----------�.��.�-----
A NEW WINANS STEAMER.--The Baltimore S .. n 

says the Messrs. Winans, the builders ot the cigar 
steamer, are preparing materials for another of the same 
model, on a more extended scale, and combining all the 
improvements suggested by the frequent experiments 
made with the present vessel, which is looked upon by 
her builders more in the light of. a model to be improved 
upon than a perfect specimen of marine architecture. 
We infer from this that the model is not considered per
fect by its projectors. 

INVENTORS, MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUF ACTUHERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a paper peculiarly adapted to 
all persons engaged in these pursuits, while to the Fa.rmer, House .. 
keeper, and Man-of-Science, it will be found of equal mterest and 
use. 

The iilCIENTIFIC AMERICAN haB been published FOURTEEN 
YEARS, and has the largest circulation of any journal of ita class in 
the world. It is indispensable to t.he Inventor and Patentee ; eaclJ 
number containing a complete official list of the claims of all the 
patents issued each week at the United States Patent Office, besides 
elaborate notices of the most important inventions, many of which 
Rl'C accompanied w ith engravings executed in the highest degree of 
perfection. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 
CAN is important, as every number treats of matters pertaining to 
their business, and as often as may be deemed necessary a column 
or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com· 
prismg, in 0. useful, practical, scientific paper, a Price Current which 
can be relied upon. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN- is published weekly in " form 
suitable for binding, each Dumber containing sixteen pages of letter .. 
press, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volume of 832 
pages of ul:Ieful matter not contained in any other paper. 

Terms. 
Two volumes will be isemed each real' ; but there will be NO 

CHANGE IN THE TERMS OF SUBBORlPTION, RB the two yearly volumes to. 
gether will be Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar tor Six Months. 

Club Rates. 
Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . - . . . . • • • • • • • . • . . . $4 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . .  $15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . $28 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly 8ubscIiption is Only $1 4(0). Names can be s�nt in at· dIfferent times and from different 
Po,�t-offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to ally part of the 
efl1mtry • 

• ';ollthern, Western, and Canadian money or Post-office stamps 
taken at pal' for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to 
remit twenty-six cents extra on each ye.ar's subscrip\�on to prewpay 
postage. 

When persons order the SCIENTIFIO AM�l()AN they shonld be care· fut to give the name of the Post-office, County, and State to which 
they wish the paper sent. And when they change their reeidence. 
and wish their paper changed accordingly, they should state the 
name of the Post-office where- they have been receiving it, and that 
where they wiph it sent in futurc . 

• 
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

A MERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT SOLICI-
TORS.-Messrs. MUNX & CO., Proprietors of the SOIENTIFIC 

AMERWAN continue to prOCllre Patents for Inventors in the United 
States and all foreign countries on the most liberal tel'lllS. Our eX
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in preparing Specifications nnd Drawings has rendered 118 pC'rfectly 
conversant with the mode of doing business at the United States 
Patent Office, and with most of the inventions which have been pat
ented. Information co�cerning the l)atentabilit,}.T of inventions is 
freely given, without charge, on sendmg a model 01' drawing and 
description to this office. 
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YORK. We have also estubU8hed a BRAlIlcn OFF1CE in the CITY OF 
W ABlfINGTON, on the CORNER OF F ANn SEVF.NTII-STRRETB, opposite the 
United Sto.tes Patent Office. This · office is under the general super .. 
intendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with 
ihe Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given 
at the Patent Office to nIl such cases as may l'eq.nire it. .Inventors 
and others who may vif.;it Washington, having busmesB at the Patent . 
Office, are cordially invited to call at our office. 

We. are very extensively engaged in the preparation and seeuling 
of Patents in the various European countries. For the transaction of 
this business we have Offices at NOR. 66 <Jhancery Lane, London ; 
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Patents secured to American citizens are prccNred thl'ou�h our 
A.�ency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English ' aw doe. 
not limit the issue of  Patents to Inventors. Any ene can take (>ut � 
Patent there. 

A pamphlet of information concerlling thp. proper course to be pur .. 
sued in obtaining Patents throngh our Agency, the reqnirements o{ 
th� Patent Otnce, &c., may be ha.d �ratis upon application at the 
Principal Office or. cither of the Branches. 'Ve also furnish a Cil'cu .. 
lnr of lnforma.tion about F01'ei�n Patents. 

The annf"xed letters from the last two Commissioners of Patents 
we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining 
Patents :-

Me,,,,.,. MUNN & Co. :-1 take ploasure in  statIng that while I hel� 
the office of Cominissioner of Patent8, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTJI OF ALL 
TIlE BUSINESS OF TI-iE OFFIOE came through yom' hnnds. I have no 
doubt th-n.t the public confidence thus inrlicnt(' rl hns been fnlly dew 
served, as I have always observed, in all yom intCI'COllrSe with the 
Office, a marked degree of promptnf'sS-, skill, Hlld fidelity to the in-
terests of your employers. Yours, very tl'ulj·, 

- GlIAS. MASO}l'. 
Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the offiee ot 

Postmaster-General of the United States., he Q,ddressed to us the 
subjoined ver;v gratifying testim�mlal :...". 

Messrs. MuNN & Co. :-It affords_ me mucb 'Plea�nre to bear tel5ti� 
many to the able and efficient man ncr in '\vhich you discharged your 
duties as Solicitors of Patents While l !,lad tl),C honor of holding the 
office of Commissioner. Your business was very larg(>� and you sus
tained (and,  I doubt not, jnstly deserv(�d) the reputation of energy" 
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro, 
fcssional engagements. Very respecttull:r, 

Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
Communications and remW anc.es should be addressed to 

MUNN & CO 
Pnbli.her" No. 37 Park-ro" . New York. 
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